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!Hbmecoming Court

ZmcH <Enos, 7(flyky ybonan,

Kfndra ^(psenBerg, Jfvi^Coit,

Courtney (Dunn, <Doug (Procter,

Jen IQtm, CAris Stanton,

JfarrySims, Lindsay Lmcobi
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Homecoming Queen & King

KayleyNoonan & Nick Coit
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Halloween in t^e hh of PA/fiS
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TAPE A
TEACHER

TAPE A
STUDENT

Freshman Ty Davli

bGinf fppGd to

tliG wolf by He firls

Mr. HalGi bBinf jGcUred

to Kg wall by

JGsMca Smitll

Eojy doGi if^ Mr pGrlow'

a% hG IS fUidGd off tkG

42 wall by Mr. lUrtGrs

Mr. Haie% & jUnior Kevin

Adniirand dUinrf tkird lUncii

Cef yoUr fapG hGrGi

Ms. Maniey

enCoUrafInf

tke pUrckase

of more tape

We take oUr tape senoUsiy

Mr. Haie»^ Mr. PGrlow^ Mr. Gp»by

and Ms. Moniey
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John Siever

Principal

Mary Callahan

Vice Principal

Derek Thompson

Vice Principal

Kevin Farrell

Housemaster

Joanne Aguiar

Allied Health

Kimberly Allen

Social Studies

Department

Tracy Anzuoni

Educational

Support Staff

James Babb

World Languages

Department

t>

i >
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Thomas Banning

Special Education

Department

Mary Jane Banville

Special Education

Department

James Barton

Substitute

Michael Bastoni

Technology

Education

Marilyn Batchelor

English Department

Christine Belmonte

Special Education

Department

Christine Benoit

Substitute

Diane Blaisdell

Mathematics

Department

Amanda Boardley

Special Education

Department
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Gary Boccaci

Maintenance

Jackie Bouley

Family & Consumer

Sciences

Juditli Brisbois

Educational

Support Staff

Nancy Brown

Educational

Support Staff

Susan Burgess

Secretary-Main

Office

William Burkhead

Athletic Director

Arthur Butters

Health Education

Department

Michael Cabral

Mathematics

Department

^

^
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Michael Canavan

Adjustment

Counselor

Mario Cedrone

Credit Recovery

Anwar Ceukar

World Languages

Department

Mary Champagne

Science

Department

David Clark

Social Studies

Department

David

Clemence-Schreiner

Special Education

Department

Melissa Cole

Special Education

Department

Emerson Coleman

Physical Education

Department
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Gloria Comeau

Educational

Support Staff

Elaine Connell

Special Education

Department

Kelli Conte

Educational

Support Staff

Stephen Corvini

Mathematics

Department

Meredith

Cosseboom

Educational

Support Staff

Janet Costa

Educational

Support Staff

drry Cowgill

Marketing

Department

Jennifer Crane

Educational

Support Staff
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James Crosby

English

Department

Nick Coit

'Wanna be' Crosby

L Slieldon Daly

Special Education

Department

Leonel DaRosa

Guidance Counselor

Maria daSilva

ESL

Nancy Dawson

Virtual High

School Program

Wanda

DeSchamp-Savard

Paraprofessionall

Main Office

Dawn Diedrickson

Science Department r
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Melanie Dolloff

Mathematics

Department

Sarah Dominick

World Languages

Department

Carol Downey

Educational

Support Staff

William Drew

Physical Education

Department

Andrew Dugan

English Department

Susan Dwyer

Music Department

Donna Eddy

Health Education

Department

Kimberley Edson

Special Education

Department
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Rachel Fallon

World Languages
r *" wS^*^ V "^^^^^^n^k

Department Wmm

William Farrell '1
& *> r^iff

Social Studies
'?

Department
JL

II

Jonathan Feagin

Social Studies

Department

Gardiner Fiske

Science Department

Nancy Flanagan

Secretary-Guidance

Eric Foley

Physical Education

Department

Margaret Foley

Mathematics

Department

Dorothy Follette ^
Secretary-Student

Services
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Paula Foster

English Department

Amy Garbaczeski

Educational Support

Staff

Brunnie Getchell

Guidance Counselor

Patricia Glynn

Science Department

Nancy Green

Photographer

Jo-Anne Gretemeyer

Guidance Counselor

Douglas Griswold

School Psychologist

Ken Groppi

School Resource

Officer

Jeremy Hales

Social Studies

Department

Susan Hillman

Educational Support

Staff
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Emily Hogan

World Languages

Department

Elizabeth Hughes

English Department

Mi

Mary Humberd

Mathematics

Department

Cynthia Hunter

Educational Support

Staff

Michelle Jaruse

English Department

Donna Johnson

Educational Support

Staff

Robert Jones

Mathematics

Department

Eileen Kelley

Secretary-Main

Office

Erin Kennedy

Social Studies

Department

Michelle Kerr

Educational Support

Staff
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Paul King

Mathematics

Department

Lynn Larracuente

Social Studies

Department

Sharon Lasky

English Department

Kim Latosek

Educational Support

Staff

Bryant Lefebvre

Mathematics

Department

Lois Levine

Science Department

Sonya Lopes

Maintenance

Emma Jo Manley

English Department

Marijane

McCormack

English Department

Lynn Mclsaac

MCAS
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Alfred Merrifield

Maintenance

Steven Moore

Social Studies

Department

Leslie Morris

Librarian

Benjamin Morse

Science Department

Ann Motyka

Physical Education

Department

Jill O'Reilly

Educational Support

Staff

Dana Perlow

Social Studies

Department

Roger Perry

Science Department

Donna Petrangelo

English Department

Jonathan Porter

Music Department
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Linda Randall

Mathematics

Department

Patricia Reardon

School Nurse

Elizabeth Robbins

Science Department

Maureen Rosa

Secretary-Data

Processing

Nancy Rozak

Science Department

Catherine Sampson

Art Department

Christine Sampson

Special Education

Department

Irene Sarke

Educational

Support Staff
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Robert Savage

Technology

Education

Cynthia Scanlon

Secretary-Guidance

Katherine Schram

Marketing

Department

Erin Serrilla

Educational Support

Staff

Diane

Sherman-Colerick

World Languages

Department

Scott Shirley

Substitute

Douglas Short

Art Department

Susan Silva

Educational

Support Staff
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Darcie Smalley

Physical Education

Department

Deborah Smith

Special Education

Department

John Swanson

Science Department

Mark Tanguay

Guidance Counselor

John Tedesco

Music Department

Stephanie Thompson

Physical Education

Department

Sylvia Thornton

Music Department

Judy Tortora

World Languages

Department

Christine

Travassos

Educational

Support Staff

Robert Trepanier

Maintenance

Marcus Urann

Mathematics

Department

Dorothy Woods

Secretary-

Main Office

Elizabeth Zurolo

English Department
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In his 2007 State of the Union address,

President George W. Bush reiterates his

commitment to the war in Iraq and proposes

sending additional troops overseas.

With the rapid melting of

polar ice caps, a season of

alarming tropical storms

and record-breaking heat

waves, global warming

becomes a present-day

global emergency. ^

Thanks to the efforts

of groups like Rock the

Vote, young American

voters turn out in

record numbers for

the 2006 elections.

WmouI
EMPICS /Landov

Goagle~

Are Yoo

TOV<

The Internet search giant Google pays

$1 .65 billion for the wildly popular YouTube

video-sharing service.

^ ^ffif* 9/11

Nancy Pelosi is

named the speaker

of the House for the

110th Congress,

becoming the

highest-ranking

female in the

history of the

federal government.

i On the fifth anniversary

of 9/1 1 , civic leaders

and mourners gather to

commemorate the occasion

with solemn ceremonies

and moments of silence.

British authorities foil a

terrorist plot to blow up

planes headed to the U.S.

from the U.K., resulting

in aidine restrictions on

liquids, aerosols and gels.



More than 95,000 fires during the 2006 wildfire season

claim more than 9.5 million acres in the United States.

^Ujire^

i On October 17, the U.S.

population passes the 300

million mark according to

the Census Bureau's official

Population Clock.

4rowHi

i In an effort to curb illegal

immigration, the Senate

passes legislation authorizing

the construction of 700 miles

of double-layered fencing on

the U.S.-Mexico border.

Bobby Shriver and U2's

Bono launch the stylish

(PRODUCT) RED initiative

to raise money for The

Global Fund to Fight AIDS,

Tuberculosis and Malaria

in Africa.

i Spinach tainted with E. coli

bacteria kills one consumer

and sickens almost 100

more in 19 states, leading

to calls for improved food

safety practices. .

Gerald R. Ford, 38th president

of the United States, dies at

age 93. Ford was appointed

vice president by Richard

Nixon in 1973 and succeeded

to the presidency after

Nixon's resignation.

THE
IRAQ
^^•JDY GROUP

REPORT

I

|'4 The Iraq Study Group, a

bipartisan panel appointed

by Congress, releases a

sharply critical report that

calls for a new approach

in Iraq.

\
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Controversial conservative

Felipe Calderon begins

his six-year term as

president of IVIexico after

winning by a narrow margin

of only 0.56 percent.

ceo

P
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-* MySpace.com galvanizes celebrities and

organizes more than 20 Rock for Darfur

concerts to raise funds for what the U.l\l. calls

"the world's greatest humanitarian crisis."

Oprah Winfrey opens

her $40 million Leadership

Academy for Girls in

the deprived small

town of Henley-on-Klip,

south of Johannesburg,

South Africa.

Ru^lm ^

Hezbollah, the

Lebanon-based Islamic

militia, attacks Israeli

military positions and

border villages, beginning

a conflict that claims

more than 1,400 lives,

mostly civilians. U.N.

peacekeepers are called in

to broker a cease-fire.

i In October 2006, North

Korean leader Kim Jong II

orders the country's

first nuclear weapon test.

During the Six-Party

Talks in February 2007,

North Korea agrees to a

nuclear disarmament.

Saddam Hussein is

sentenced to death and

executed by the Iraq

Special Tribunal for the

1982 murder of 148 Shiite

inhabitants of Dujail.

i Former KGB agent

Alexander Litvinenko,

an outspoken critic of

Russian President

Vladimir Putin, dies in

London after being

poisoned by radioactive

polonium-210.

^(SifeWUK
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i Wireless campuses, and

entire cities, are popping

up across the country.

Villanova University in

Phiiadelptiia, Pa., tops

PC Magazine's list of the

Top 20 Wired Colleges.

{6c\^ecV\

^0 \?Accim^

After years of heated debate, astronomers oecide

to change the definition of a planet; Pluto no longer

qualifies. Instead, it's reclassified as a dwarf planet.

i The FDA licenses the

first vaccine developed to

prevent cervical cancer and

other diseases in girls and

women caused by HPV, the

human papilloma virus.

The World Wide Web

reaches a milestone

when an Internet research

survey reports that there

are more than 100 million

websites online.

i A team of French doctors

surgically removes a benign

tumor on a patient in a specially

adapted aircraft that mimics zero

gravity conditions.

AP Pholo'Steve Pope

^ A handheld, portable electronic zit zapper

called Zeno gets FDA approval. In a clinical

trial, 90 percent of treated blemishes disappear

or fade in 24 hours.

Ibo iO c[o\kiv(k vogj^glfgg:

1. Ag.^OW

6. lll^gAt^.^OW

f. -fAg[tiOK>HAH

M

6o\A.fC6: www.|o\^glokwow.<;ow

School systems in several

states install fingerprint-reading

technology that gives students a

cash-free way to pay for lunch. '\



Colorful comfortable crocs—made from

a buoyant, lightweight, odor-resistant

material that molds to the wearer's foot-

are the shoe of the year.

Couture designers like Dolce &

Gabbana and luxury brands like

Swarovski, the Swiss crystal maker,

transform boring cell phones into the

year's must-have bling.

-* Mid-calf and ankle-length leggings, last

seen in the trendy 1980s, return to the

spotlight. Fashion-conscious girls wear

them under minis, dresses and tunics.

Rapper fashion comes to the suburbs as

snap-on grills add a flash of diamonds and

gold or platinum to your pearly whites.

Tiny plaid mini skirts look private-school

cool. Meanwhile, Marc Jacobs is sending

plaid tops down the runway and fashion

icons sport Burberry plaids. ^«:^

©2001
joswns'

Nearly 31 percent of

teens, or 7.6 million,

are consuming energy 'I

drinks that contain

up to four times the

amount of caffeine

than is in a can of Coke.

The year's to-die-for,

must-have-at-any-

price jeans are dark,

slim, distressed

denims from Diesel,

the Italian label that

inspires a cult-like

devotion among

its customers.

.v"
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< Teens are raiding their

parents' closets, as well

as retailers like Urban

Outfitters and American

Eagle, for vintage rock

and pop culture T's.

Red is ttie color of

the heart; 50 percent

of Gap's PRODUCT

(RED) profits go

to the Global Fund

to help fight AIDS

in Africa.

Chuck Taylor All Stars, the basketball |
sneakers first manufactured by

Converse in 1917, are more popular

than ever among male and female

fashion mavens.

\efiom\ Write yourself a letter about your life today that you

can read in 10 years to see what has changed.



The rise in obesity

among young people is

linl<ed to an increase in

adolescent cases of

type 2 "adult onset"

diabetes and associated

health problems.

<> "^

e^es ow

-* The Go Green Initiative reaches out to school

campuses in all 50 states, as well as in Europe

and Africa, to foster student commitment to

environmental responsibility.
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i Sony releases its seventh

generation PlayStation,

known as "PS3." The basic

console has a 20 GB hard

drive; the premium version

comes vi/ith 60 GB.

W^w i^m-e^

t-

< Nintendo releases

Wii, its newest video

game console, which

features a wireless

remote that can detect

motion and rotation

in three dimensions.

l) wow!
5nline for FREE^

i The differences between your

television and your computer

continue to blur now that network

TV programs are available online

from services like abc.com.

S^

NiNeX,.

Launch Now
We've made the most recently-aired episodes

Perky Food Network star and best-selling cookbook

author Rachael Ray gets her own syndicated talk show

produced by Oprah Winfrey's production company, t

'The6p
' *«t 1

'^j

i The unfortunate adventures of the Baudelaire

orphans come to an end with the publication

of The End by Lemony Snicket.

"^ The classic board game, Monopoly, gets a 21st

century makeover. The "Here & Now" edition

features updated tokens, current market prices

and 22 new properties.
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Many movie lovers opt for DVD

convenience, instead of lines at the

local theaters, for hits like Mission:

Impossible III. Superman Returns,

and The Devil Wears Prada.

-^ovig^ on 1)1)1)! ^_^
i SNL alumnus Will Ferrell

stars as a goofy, "wln-at-

all-costs" NASCAR racing

star in Talladega Nights:

the Ballad of Ricky Bobby.

Johnny Depp's Captain

Jack Sparrow returns

to the helm of the

Flying Dutchman in

the swashbuckling,

supernatural sequel,

Pirates of the Caribbean:

Dead lean's Chest

firAe^fof ike CAdkh^^ //
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< NBC's game show Deal or

No Deal is a worldwide

phenomenon, with more

than 40 versions airing in

countries around the world.

^\e\>\^\ovi}

^

SNBC/Couftesy Everetl Colleclion

tJol)^M

^ The American version of

Ugly Betty, an ABC show

based on the Colombian hit

Yo Soy Betty La Fea. follows

the daily struggles of a

fashion-challenged employee

k of a fashion magazine.

Fox's suspenseful

television drama 24 is

named Outstanding

Drama Series at the 58th

annual Emmy Awards

after five nominations

in the category.

< NBC's The Office, starring

Steve Carell, wins an

Outstanding Comedy Series

Emmy and becomes as

successful as the original

British sitcom.

^^Y^
M sV^''

\

: Ev<rsl^llec!'On

Once Grey's Anatomy vid& just a reference book for medical

students. Now it's the name of ABC's Emmy Award-winning

drama featuring the dreamiest doctors on television. li^'W'!^\

^ ^
!7

UA^^'

t

vvv.' " ^ The NBC drama Heroes

tells the story of ordinary

people with extraordinary,

superhuman capabilities.

The hit show features

an ensemble cast of 12

main characters.

Project Runway.

a reality show

competition for

would-be fashion

designers, is a ratings winner

for Bravo and a guilty pleasure

for millions of viewers.

Golden Globe Winners

Best Motion Picture, Drama: Babel

Best Actress, Drama: Helen Mirren, 77?e Queen

Best Actor, Drama: Forest Whitaker,

The Last King of Scotland

Best Motion Picture, Musical or Comedy: Dreamgirls

Best Director, Motion Picture: Martin Scorsese,

The Departed

^



REUTERS/Mike Cassese^ana j
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Panic! At the Disco, an alternative rock

band from Las Vegas, achieves mainstream

success, despite a heated, public war of

words with-theii^^x-bassplayei;
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Christina Aguilera

releases Back to

Basics, a critically

acclaimed album

of blues, soul and

jazz music from the

1920s,'30sand'40s.

.-^'^S
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In the victory lane

of Homestead-Miami

Speedway, NASCAR driver

Jimnfiie Jotinson celebrates

his 2006 Nextel Cup title

and a $6.2 million paycfieck.

I A4

f

* KImmie Meissner, 17, wins the U.S. Figure Skating

Championship in January 2007. She is the first

female since 1991 to win a world championship

before earning the title in her own country.

MVP Peyton Manning

leads the Indianapolis Colts

through a steady rain and

past the Chicago Bears fo

a29-17 victory in Super t

'300i

Roger Federer retains his No. 1 ranking

for the third year in a row. Tennis star

Maria Sharapova is the world's highest-paid

female athlete. Both take home a U.S. Open

Championship trophy in 2006.

> When Andre Agassi retires

from professional tennis

at age 37. he receives a

heartfelt, eight-minute

standing ovation from the

crowd at the 2006 U.S. Open.

!£

I
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i Nearly 1,100 competitors

compete in the WSSA
World Sport Stacking

Championships in Denver.

Forty-tv/o new world

records are set at the

2006 event.

> The Miami Heat defeat the

Dallas Mavericks in six

games to win the 2006

NBA Finals. Dvi/yane Wade
;he Miami Heat guard,

lamed MVP.

s*Ml£
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4 Shaun White makes his second

unsuccessful anempt at the 1080

at the 2006 Summer X Games.

He is the only skateboarder to

attempt the move in competition.

KS^^n^'^i^

i The National League champion

St. Louis Cardinals win the

2006 World Series by defeating

the American League champion

Detroit Tigers in five games.

> The Rorida Gators become

the first school in history

to win both the NCAA

basketball and football

titles in the same year after

defeating heavily favored

Ohio State 41-14 in the 2006

BCS National Championship.

4 In 2006. the Carolina Hurricanes

defeat the Edmonton Oilers

four games to three to win

their first Stanley Cup in the

first post-lockout championship.

International soa»r superster David Beckham signs a $250

million contract to leave Real Madrid to play Major League ^
Soccer in the U.S. for the Los Angeles Galaxy.

'^3i

6occe
In the 2006 World Cup

Rnals. the most widely

viewed sporting event in

the world, Italy beats

France for the title.

^ Tiger Woods and Mexican sensation Lorena

Ochoa are named the male and female AP

Athletes of the Year.

Odes: Hz
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Lauren Achille Michelle Agnew Adam Aisner

i

:^

"A friend is someone who dances with you in

the sunlight, and walks with you in the shad-

ows." -Unknown
My friends have always been there for me
through the good and the bad times, and I

consider myself so lucky to have them. I've

had many great experiences in high school,

but none of them would mean a thing without

my family and friends by my side. So, I want

to thank my dad, mom, sisters, best friends,

XC kids, winter and spring track kids, band
buddies, and everyone else for making my
high school years so memorable.

Maria Lyn Allegrini

"A friend is one that knows you as you are
and understands where you have been, ac-
cepts what you have become and still gently
allows you to grow" -Shakespeare To my
friends, thank you all. To my family. Mom,
Dad, and Olivia, thank you for everything. I

love you all very much. And to the Class of

2007, good luck in the future. "But these are
days we dream about, when the sunlight
paints us go!'-' ^—x Oberst

So I finally made it to my last year of high school,

with lots of memories to last me forever, Amanda
Lucey you're my wiffey forever, the sand dunes,

breakfast time. Alicia N. dance class enough said.

Hanna sledding, hot chocolate, extreme jenga Kacie

my twin forever. Ashley crazy times at your house.

TJ and Heather the gum tree. Cara my sister and
my best friend since the 3rd grade, I will never for-

get my Myturn buddies. Rob my buddy forever great

times at Ryan's house. Sam fabric friends. And for

the rest of you I love you and I'm sure that I will see

you around. You never know what you got till it's

gone. And I'm glad to be the 2nd person from my
family who has graduated See mom and dad I made
it! Well it's been real Plymouth north.

66

Jason Alsheimer

"In this bright future you can't forget your past"

- Bob Marley Thanks to my mom, dad and
brother for everything I love you guys. Bodine,

Jack and Aaron you're my boys. Kett Chip
Patty Mark Pork Sydney Julie Jimmy Bdog
Zach Duck Kyle Shizzle maryanna Tara
Stanton stacia jp. Ill times, forest rides with

my boys, back deck at my house, bodines
crib had crazy times there, fishing at the
beach with pork, late nights meeting at the

fence. Kerrin you're the best I love you.

"No day but today"-rent. I would like to thank

all of my family and friends who supported me
throughout the years. I had fun this year: of-

ficer-shop, student council e-board, drama
club, rent party The extremely crowded senior

table at D lunch, I love you guys. Elyse, Carrie,

Gina, and Maura, you guys are my best friends

thank you for everything. LA VM SR DNUTS KR
KK GD SP DK GL MM ET CF MS EG CD MA
KM JS JD CS LL GZ NC SH AS LE JL MC Ml, I

love you and you guys are amazing. Unforget-

table memories with all of you! I wish you all

the best of luck in the future , . . keep in touch

< 3 ADAM

Hannah Arenstam

"Every new beginning comes from some other

beginning's end " - Semisonic It's been a long time

coming, but we've finally made it to our biggest new
beginning yet Thanks to Mum and Dad for getting

me here in one piece, and to Abby for keeping me
sane while dnvlng me crazy Thanks to all of my
friends for always being there for me. and for making

these past four years ones I will always remember
Good times Sophomore biology/lunch, who would

have thought Stairway to Heaven would get old so

fast; Junior year half-days at Papa Gino's: Senior

year way too much time spent with Doc Best of luck

to all the Seniors, may you make the most of your

new beginnings.
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Kevin John Arruda Jacqueline Asher Matt Aversano

"Some people create with words or with music or with

a brush and paints. I like to make something beautiful

when I run " -Prefontaine PNXC. Joy. Big Kev. Bones,

JLO, Dave Fud, WFSU, Memones: the mile, the two,

NYC Foot Locker, TEAM ELITE (plus 1), Beyruda Inc.

"Doing what you can't" Chablazer, KevyVision, Aussie,

Les Paul, The *** Triangle, The Shop, Shoot 2 Thrill

PB, Russian Perfume. School Activities: XC 1 2 3 4

(captian). Track 12 3 4 (captian), Math Team 12 3 4,

NHS 3 4, Robotics 12 3 4. Thanks to: Mom, Dad, David,

Catherine, Bam, Grandpa, Auntie, Lee, Big L, Mr. B,

and everyone else for always being there. My friends

know who they are. However I should mention Andrew
Sealey and "The Man" coincidentally also the love of

my life . . . BUFF, Charles NOOOII!

Senior year has finally come to an end! Mom and

Dad you've always been there for me and I love you
both very much. You've guided me into the ways of

being successful person, and given me many op-

portunities to shine. Brittney, you are the best sister

anyone could ask for, and my best friend. You al-

ways make me laugh and we always have a blast

when were together. Kacie, I'm so glad I met you.

You rock my socks off! We will always be friends.

Girls 4 Life. Jen: "Bata, Bata, Bata, Sing, Bing". Mor-

gan, Gary, Kacie, Brittney, "On Tuesday . "I love

you guys, and I'm glad I made friends with you all.

Layne we'll always be girls, I love you. CSDA, since

the beginning we've been the best! I going to miss

all my friends so much . . . see you around!

Favorite people: HA, DC, AK, JT, SH, TD, AM,
NW, MB, BG, AL. Memories: tdy/black flag,

camping, skating

Tayla Marie Baker Nicholas Ball Alexander Barbieri

Thanks to my mom, dad, and my sister. Espe-

cially my mom you've always been there I love

you so much. Nick thanks for making me a bet-

ter person I love you. CL. MM. MU. AD. MG. SP.

PE. AB. DP. NL. TT. AJ. CM. AG. TV. Thanks for

some of the best times of my life; I tip my glass

to you. Memories: being with nick<3, Cheryl's

house, blizzard '05, forest rides, senior dinner

dance, the ranger, Morton Park. "Live life not by

how many breathes you take, but by how many
moments take you breath away" R.U. And to the

class of 2007 I wish you all the best!
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Emily Elizabeth Bartula Corey Lee Belaiet Johanna Jean Bergman

"All our dreams can come true, if we tiave courage

to to pursue ttiem," Walt Disney » I want to thank

my friends for always being tfiere for me and believ-

ing in me r Tfiere comes a point, wfiere you stop

bring friends. And become family, LP, CS. SM, JD,

EM, LE, AS, CP, BS, MB, Florida, Red Sox Games,
NY, Six Flags, beacfi, HC's, Prom's. I love my Field

Hockey Girls! My Track Girls and Boys are Amaz-
ing! Kate tfianks for always being there for me no

matter what, I love you. Mom you are amazing per-

son. Thank you for everything. Love you. Dad I love

you so much. A day doesn't go by that I don't think

of you and miss you! Never let the fear of sinking

out keep you from playing the game! Congratula-

tions Class of 2007! We did it!

'once in a while you get shown the light in the strang-

est of places if you look at it right" -grateful dead
thanks to everyone for all their support: Mom Dad
Jeff, Carroll Simsy Feger Big Kev CS TG SC SM 88
PK JD Goons Michelle Lindsay MM KR BQ RM LB

CF VM BK, ddr, ms. hennings, gary Indiana, snow
storm, poker, umass, boston bday, dodgeball tour-

ney, Wendy's, powerbike, wfl, goldeneye, prom,

homecomings, gym final, mv, cape, six flags, team
elite, blind banana, what's the treaty, petty, the who.

Clapton, I'm crazy, ninja turtles, a bird in in the bush,

beyruda inc. aiylayman the shop: Kev Charles

Sealey Moley. pn soccer: Bobby Shaun P Haas Dec
Kyle Matty B Brig Duggan. plym lax. thank you and

good luck class of '07

"If you are going to gain anything in life, gain a friend,

they will always be there, and that makes all the dif-

ference in the world," Aria my best friend, so many
unforgettable memories, BFF Mom and Dad, I love

you, I don't know where I would be without you,

thanks for everything. Fav. girls: Tmac, Tsot. Ana,

Shantel, Alissa, Mia, Danielle, Sarah, Alison, Emily.

Crazy times old house, Willys, halloween,

marshveges, Tanyas, Shantels. Grahams. Anas,

dodgeball. prom 06, Dedans, beach days, home-
coming, hockey Good luck 2 all my friends in the

future, I will never forget you and our memones to-

gether Always remember," Don't worry, about a
thing, cause every little thing is gonna be alright

"

BOB MARLEY.

Lauren Ashley Billingham

"The best thing about the future is that it comes only one
day at a time"-A. Lincoln. To my family-Thank you for

always having faith in me and pushing me to succeed.
"Brooke and Rachel* you are the best friends I could
have asked for. Ben, Josh, and Brian, you always make
me laugh! AL VM Ml CD JD SC BS-Thanks for the good
times. Joey D's, Summer '05. MEN! "its just . . . natural"

Sam Diego's Movie nights. "Apparent not!" France! Ski

Trip '06. Volleyball * MSOD * Tennis * love you all. The
Night shift OFKR! Six Flags. MV. I couldn't have done
this without you' "Change is the essence of life. Be will-

ing to surrender what you are for what you could be-

^g come"-Mirela. -GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 20071-

Michael Borghesani

"The tragedy of life is not that it ends so
soon, but that we wait so long to begin it."

—anonymous

Ellis Brev^ster

"Be the change you want to see in the world."

-Gandhi I want to thank Mum. Dad, Hannah

and everyone else who has supported me and

impacted my life. Thanks for all the good
times and lasting memories. Sophomore bio

class, the Team Elite gym final, the Euro Gos-

sip Group, half days at Papa Gino's. movie

nights at Caitlin's, the ASG, and too many
COR memories to fathom Remember the

good times, make them last, live in the mo-

ment and you can change the world
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Sean Cahill Josh Caldwell Justin Callahan

"Its been a wild ride, I wouldn't change a

minute, I can't slow down inside, guess
that's why I live it," - 31 1 Thanks to my Mom
and Dad and the rest of my family, I love

you. My friends, MD, SC, HS, PK, CB, SM,

JD, SP, JM, CS, TG, CF, SO, MS, LL, EG.

WFL for life. DOLPHINS, Prom, Tailgating,

Homecoming, Summer 06, Bruins Games,
Poker Nights, Blind Banana. PN Football,

Hockey, Lacrosse.

Jaime Callanan

"Pictures fade away, but memories are forever, " (NFG) Ttiafs

life and now we tiave to except it I want to say I love u to my
mom, grammy. and aunty, you're the best ever, Kur. Jess,

and Spike you are me in everyway Ttiomas I love you witti

all my fieart and Tom ttianx for being a dad, Ccri Griff I'll

always remember the BEAST, seagals (henry), chillin in the

jeep, the KtVIK concerts (BLIZ2IN BUZZES), science class,

the maxima, prom night (GO, 101) I love you girl Much
love to Shannon and ACarr James ur the man, Kenny . , .

love ya Lyndsey, u should have sayed at north with me , .

much luv homie, Carolyn , good times (just add water).

Bumpus and John ur awesome and I miss u guys (study)

I'm glads it's over and it was fun while It lasted "SEE YOU
ONTHEFLIPSIDEI"

Well, it's been a long four years. Driving with

Shaun P, Boys In Spanish don't forget about the

revenge of the Sith, Also chooose Cingular: it has

the fewest dropped calls, Deca trips with Rob and
Matt, It's weird to think that we are soon off to

college and who would of thought we would have

made it especially after going "movie style" down
Federal Furnace All these times, though, is what

helped get us through these long years, I'd also

like to thank all my friends for being there; Ja-

son, Dan, Shaun, James, Warren, Kevin, Nick.

Also boys from soccer, we had a good year and
it was great to play with you guys, I wouldn't have

done it with anyone else.

^^^^^^^^1
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Lisa Frances Canzater

To Mommy, Daddy, Jermal, Kymmi, Jessica,

Grandma, and Aunt Debra, to all my family

and friends, (Brookeee v, high school defi-

nitely wouldn't have been the same without

you. You've always been my best friend, I love

you!) and everyone else that has been there

for me and supported me in whatever it is I

choose to do; thank you and I love you.

» "Never take life too seriously; take

chances because nobody gets out alive

anyways".

—

Anonymous

Aria Marie Capone

"To accomplish great things one must not only act but

also dream; not only plan but also believe," A France

Friends, I love you all Johanna Taysot tvlia Danielle Alissa

Sarah Alison Julia Shantel TMac Kernn Kendra Zach Kyle

Declan Mark Pat Dave Seth Balla Ahnderson Berto

Marcos, Jonathan I'll never forget a friend like you, Thank-

you all for the great memones; too many I can't fit to list

Mom & Dad always there supporting me no matter what

happens Gram & Gramp I don't know what Id do with-

out you Pia. you're the best older sister someone could

have I look up to you God thank-you (or blessing me
with a good life & loving friends & family Good luck class

of 07' "No matter how your heart is grieving, if you keep

on believing, the dreams that you wish will come true
"

W, Disney 69



Ashley Carr Sean Carroll Daniel John Casey Jr.

"Everything happens for a reason"-TG , . . So

live in the present and regret nothing. Fav.

Peeps: Mom, Dad, Sean, Mike, Shannon,

Corinne, JC, JV, AF, MA, CB, TH, GW, TE,

AD, LW, KG. V Tom 545, Prom Night, "Panera

anyone?" Smash Squad, Nose game. Base-

ment parties, "We sleep in our white tees",

BK Lounge, Family Guy Sundays, Don't take

anything for granite, so live, laugh and love

freely. Special thanks to my Mom & Dad for

sticking by me and pushing me to my goals,

and to my brothers for putting up with me and

being my bestfriend. I love you all!

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look

around once in awUtie. you could miss it. "-Ferris

Buellers Day off. tvlom and Dad, ttianks for every-

thing you've ever done for me and helping me to be

the person I am today. Chuck D and Ness-thanks

for being my cool older sisters even when I was an

annoying little brother. HS CB CF EM PK CS SC SM
TG KC JD BP MS EG LL MM JB MK KR LB RM BQ
VM CD AN. lacrosse, got a lot 2 do today, six flags,

blind banana, ninja turtles, oar, Clapton, who,

Kelley's, tailgaitm, wfl, vineyard, goldeneye, respek,

Joey D's, madden, Iprelay, heyllff, heystantone, it's

the percent! ailayman. thanks to family, fnends. and

teachers and good luck class of 2007.

"Success is to be measured not so nnuch by the

position that one has reached in life as by the

obstacles which he has overcome." -Booker T

Washington Thanks to my friends and family for

all your support and help. I couldn't have done it

w/o you Shout outs to everyone I've spent my
high school years with and the good times that

followed: PNX & Track. Crew. NHS, surprise par-

ties (1/14), many movies, eating out and all the

rest Thanks to all the kids and teachers that

made high school fun. Good luck class of 2007.

and the best of luck in college. "To give anything

less than your best is to sacrifice the gift
"

-Prefontaine

Derek Cash

"Just looking for some consistency" Rick
Cash, Cash, D-Money, Cash money TD, LR,

AB, SH, CD, AK, MA, NB, ZP, MB, ES, SH,
Mrs. Rosa, BO, CG, Spending time with fam-
ily. Skating, Filming, Editing and hanging out

with the crew Gym. Earth science, Ready,
'.-e Caddy, Ever Faith, TOY, Plymouth Skate
Park .My Family, Laura, Rosa Family, and all

i.nv •': Hx''^ V-r nr\..i making high school years
':• forget.

Christopher Cerio

"In this great future, you can't forget your past " -Bob
Marley. First off, Thanks to Mom. Dad. my Sis and
Bro for being there during the best and worst of times.

A Shout out to my other family, Zach, Sheadog. KG,
D-Clan. Bro's for life. Alison thank you for everything,

I Love You Girl. SP, KT, MD, CO, AG. KA, JD. AB, JP,

DB Ladies, JM, AL, Give Me My Keys! KK, DO. MM,
AR, CD, SC, TS, JM, TW Prom, 311-crazy, Cedar
Closet Sit-in's, H.H. Sessions, Garage parties, H-
Xpress, off-roadin, Wu-tang and KMK collection.

Here's to the Midnight Riders and the memories The
good times of today, are the sad thoughts of tomor-
row, so live It up! AMSTERDAM get ready for the 508,
were coming'

Sarah Wilder Chase

Dream boldly and wait for the magic to happen My
Girls, Jenny Alison Kendra Shantel Alissa Tay Joe

RM BQ AC- 1 love you all, Girls )ust want to have fun!

All my boys. DH, & the rest of the senior class con-

gratulations and have fun' Memories Summer prom
homecoming Shantellys Gordons Halloween Hockey

games girls night DECA Tom Petty Chip/Decs and

all the other great times with my giris that I forgot!

Mom dad Nicholas and Derek and the rest of my
family thank you for always being there I love you so

much' The girls-we have fun PN dance team MSOD
NHS PNHS teachers and staff I've had a good four

years thank you for everything



James Clark Nicholas Jacob Coit Sydney Rachel Collins

"Do not go where the path may lead: go instead

where there is no path and leave a trail" -Ralph

Waldo Emerson Memories: Band Camp, Gladi-

ator, Football Games, Playoff Games, Fall

Drama, Oklahoma!, FNL, Boston Globe Drama,

DC, New York Trips, Homecomings. Prom, JV

Baseball 06, Summers, and so many more!

People: Thank you N/lom. Dad, Molly, Grandma,
and Grandpa for all your love and support!

Rachael <3 DP ZE JDA DV TM TO DC RD JH
JC JH KA AS WW AG BS KN KN JS AP ME AH
JS HN DN GB MF and so many more! Thank

you all! Seniors 2007- Good Luck and God Bless

You All!

"The best and most beautiful things in the

world cannot be seen or even touched. They

must be felt with the heart"- Helen Keller. Girls

V Patricia, Maryanna, Julie, Jen, Kerrin, Sara,

Emily, Tara, love you always! Friends '06 »
Mom, Dad- Thank you for being the people

in my life I can turn to at any time. I love you

both! Chris, Corey, Cara- you've always been
there, and I'm grateful to have each one of

you in my life. Love you so much! Dave thanks

for it all ¥ Class of '07
. . . These past four

years have been full of fun and wonderful

memories! I wish you all the best of luck! ¥

fc

Alison Coppola Josh Crane Stephen Curran

"don't cry because it's over, smile because it tiap-

pened" to my girls Sarah, Kendra, Shantel, Alissa,

Tay, Johanna, Aria, thanks for everything, love you
Mom, Dad, and Kathryn, don't know where id be with-

out you. Thanks for all your help throughout the years

Chip, don't know what id do without you boy. thanks

for everything, love ya. JG JM DH KG AL TS BQ RM
AR KS SS tVIK LD IS JP CD PM KF DW BP JD CK KR
MT SC SH tVIM. desperate times call for desperate

measures hockey express, nights at Shantels,

beachdays, off-roading with Kendra, Chips, junior

prom, afterparty. shaws parking lot, football games,
a-lot. Dedans basement, nights at Julias

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead

where there is no path and leave a trail,"- Ralph Waldo
Emerson, I would like to thank my entire family for show-

ing me my way through childhood and into the real

world, especially my mom who has never let me give

up no matter how annoying I said she sounded. I would

also like to thank all the great friends I have made that

made high school worth it: OS, MA, RF, LB, BD, AL,

TW, MB, RH, SC, AP, SC. DW, LG, and many more.

Plymouth North Tennis Reservoir fires, DMB shows at

Fenway. Parties at Peck's house. Countless concerts.

And many countless memories, "Celebrate we will for

life is short but sweet for certain."- Dave Matthews

Band.
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Kacie CurtJn David Gushing Gabriella Dalcumune

i

It's crazy to think that it's my senior year in high

school and then all of this is over, I'm trying to imag-

ine what comes next, but it's a little scary I've met
so many great people along the way, and enjoyed

every experience Mom and Dad, thanks for always

pushing me to do my best, I wouldn't have made it

this far without you Mia, whenever we hang out it's

a good time, even Summer Jam, or at least before

we got there, Michelle, you're the best Minnie Me
ever! Jacqui, Brit. Gary and Morgan, on Tuesday you
guys, on Tuesday! And, of course, my 3 best friends

Angel, Jen, and Corey, No one can compare to you
3, As for the rest, I love you, and I'll see you around,

I never thought when I graduated from here that I'd

care, but I guess I was wrong!

Alycia-Lyn Dias-Byron

"Everything happens for a reason" Anonyms. Mom. Scott,
dad, jojo, Jacob, & Rissa love you thank you so much for

everything Mike I love you always. Churyl I love u girl idk
wat Id do wout u Ashleigh, monda, hermanator, jess, d
pateby. jim Jones, baby momma AG, tayla, Melissa, aw, sn
eg. mb, ab. sg. ib. ss love u guys. Blizzard, ride that _ like a
rodeo, sandwich bags, madapan, churyl's, bodypaint. prom
05', 06', kickball, chug it like a champ, boston, melissa's,
summer jam, fetal position, point Sebago w aw 04' &
hermanator 05'. busted, the palace, p-i!: ots parade, bk trips,

tabu Halloween, highway boys, "Success is to be aieasured
not so much by the position that one has reached in life

as tiy the obstacles which he has overcome" Booker T.

72 Washington

Fud What are you training for, the nnuddy

buddy? Great job guys, 58:32! Wait, guys,

w/ait! Cross Country, Student Director of Cho-

rus, Plymouth North Christian Fellowship,

Drama Club. National Honor Society. Volun-

teer at PUMC Fairport Convention. Joe
Cocker, Nick Drake, Wilco, Stevie Wonder,

Joni Mitchell, David Bowie, Lou Reed, Neil

Young, CSNY, Radiohead Moved to Plymouth

in the Summer of '05 Toshiro Mifune. Pre.

Darth Vader, My Dad, Big Kev, Winston, Big

L. T-Bird

Joseph Carl DiMaggio

"Joey D" PNXC-WFSU Run For Your Life Kevey.
Bones and Bramsy, Thanks for all the miles Always re-

member "To give anything less than your best is to sacn-
fice the gift " -Pre I'll never forget Summer of 05. my base-
ment. XC trip to NY. Camping, Mt Washington. Russian
Perfume. Sailinwith the Captain. Q-Balls Fridge. Bramhalls
Beachhouse, Going to Boston. The Shop. 0ARx2, Kelt

Rippahs. and Ron Burgundy. Great friends, thanks for all

the great times - Pierce. Craig. Court. Carroll. Tyler,
Caldwell, Shauny P. A. Rodg. L Fols. and of course. Sheila
Fey (9/10/06) Other friends CB FUD JL JT SM MB KP LP
RM LB RB CS CF HS SC BQ MH DL BG RK and LMB.
thanks Special Thanks to my loving parents and big sis
Allison. Good Luck to all Stay In Touch

Be who you are and say wtiat you feel because
those who mind don't matter and those who matter

don t mind"^ I want to say thank you for Mss da Siiva

» that really helped me when I needed For the most
special person of my life that always woke me up
saying that better days would come in the future if I

went through all this I » you so much' For all the

teachers especially for "l^^ss Lauracuenle" Also, a

thankful for my guidance "Mr. Tanguay" that helped

me to pass through on my junior year To Flavio

that supported me on my good and bad days and
all my classmates I want to say good luck to all and
I hope everyone know the best way to go to We did

iti «

Gabriela Monica Dominguez

To the people who stood by my side Thank you
"Life is uncertain, eat dessert first ' Mom. thanks for

supporting me and being there for me when I needed
you the most Carta. "Wait for me'' Laura, you rock,

do your best and turn off the Xbox To my dear tnends

KN JS ME SF KF KN HA « JLV w DC JH AS RD JC
ZE, I love you all Memories Snow Yeah Drama
crew. Bedtime stones - Rae 1 1th grade lunch table,

thanks guys I learned a lot' "You life lies before you
like a path of dnven snow, be careful how you treat it

cause every step will show " Lown Williams Joseph,

thank you for all that you do for me and my family,

love you'



William Driscoll, Jr. Courtney Lynn Dunn

"Don't worry about a thing because every little thing is

gunnabealright "Bob Marley. To my family, Mom. Dad.

Kelly, Brian, and Dan, thank you for always being sup-

portive. Nate, thank you for everything, I love you so

much, 1 1 ,01 .04. Friends, youre awesome, LB. BQ RM.

KK MM AL. CF. CH. TS Ml JM AR KR and all my
other girls. DH CM CC KG 2P KS. JD. BP. JP. SC
CS BF PK and my other guys Love you all so much.

Hey '05 crew Memories: Men I love hot basements.

Concerts Hockey games 4th of July Summer '05, Tent

nights V-ballers! Twister. MV 05 15 left. Prom '06.

Panera Sledding. Poker. Glow stick rave. My basement.

I'm a tiger' LOVE, "So long, farewell, to you my friends,

goodbye for now. until we meet again " Out of the Box.

Emily Elizabeth Dwyer

Mom, Dad, Tim, thank you for everything I love you guys

more than anything To the friends I've made along the

years thanks for the memories v Tina, Patty, Kerrin

Johanna, Mia, Maryanna, Tara, Taylor, Alissa, Syd. Jen.

Julie, Sara. Michelle. Lindsay, Marky. Pat, Chris, Corey,

Jason I have so many amazing memories from the last

four years NH '05. fresh soccer, homecomings. 3/9,

Johannas. Mia's. snowstorm, boston, prom '05, prom
'06, prom fashion show, deer in woods, dodgeball. wa-

ter country, Julias, Sandwhich, 5/121 Chris- you've been

such a positive influence in my life; thank you I love you

» Good luck '07! "Slow down and enjoy life. It's not only

the scenery you miss by going too fast- you also miss

the sense of where you are going and why." Eddie

Cantor

» >

Thomas Eagling

Math is Hard! I Love you Lori! Thanks for al-

ways being there! 1-7-05 Mom and Dad,

thanks for everything, I'm proud to have you

guys as my parents. Good luck to all the other

seniors. 6-2-07, the day I've been waiting for

my whole life . . .

Alexander Eaton Patrick Matthew Eby

"Don't give on something you can't go a day without

thinking about" HQ I would like to thank my family for

putting up with me over the past four years. Especially

my Mom Big Brian Kara Dad and my Grandmother. Also

my family in Indiana Kenny Deshae Terrel Rick Cordon

Kelli Tevon Telise Tanaje Monica Timmy the Rusnaks and

the Boardleys My boys in Plymouth; Jim Billy Joey Carlos

Zach Scott Mat Josh Matt Brandon Jon Jon Isiah Big Al

Balla and the Crudz The girls; Alycia Melissa Deann

Ashleigh Amanda Debo and Tayla Shoul out to ne1 I left

out. Sleepovers @ Melissas house Happiest when play-

ing basketball with my boys Good luck to everyone in

the future and remember be happy and smile for me!

f
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Meredith Eno Zachary Lee Enos Lori Eveleth

I would like to tliank my parents for all their

support. To all my girls, I love you so much.

"That's my boyfriend", sleepovers, Legends

of the Hidden Temple, New Years at Jess',

Plymouth Fitness, road trips, soccer games
and so much more. To all my guys, I love you,

intense badminton, pool parties and study-

ing for Chemistry. Good times with Peaceful

Meadows girls and Drama Club ppl,. Tabitha

and Kayley, you're my sisters and I don't know
what I would do without you, I love you. Good
luck class of 2007.

"I've learned that all a person has in life is family and

friends If you lose those, you have nothing, so friends

are to be treasured more than anything else in the

world"~TP&MS Tomyfamily. Mom, Dad. Papa. Uncle

Tom, Seth. and Ilea, thank you for always supporting

me. I love you. To all my fnends, HfvtA, NJC. JRH. EJB.

MSE, KMN, KMN, DJC, GIVID, JC, KJA, WW, JCLS. KMF,

JMH. you are my heart and soul, thank you for being

there for me when I needed you and never forget I will

always be here for you Remember all the good times;

half-days at Papa Gino s. Drama Club CREW. Rocky

Pond, Prom, NYC, The Cubby Hole, Clay s the Way.

Boys Varsity Soccer fans, foosball at Jay's and so many
more. Good luck I will miss you all "Nothing ever goes

away

"

Live each day like it's your last is what I wish my
nnotto was I listen to punk. emo. alternative, and

indle I try to be nnyself regardless of what others

think I like to smile, and I would like to become a

kindergarten teacher. I don't have many friends, but

I believe in quality, not quantity. As for the friends I

do have, well, you know who you are My parents,

they're awesome! Thanx for being my shoulder to

learn on Emily Anne Sherman has been with me
through every step of my life, I don't know what I

would do without her Thomas Henry Edward Eagling

is my everything; I love you! 1/7/05 <3 Everyone

else, thanx lor the past 4 years, and I wish you all

the best of luck

^

Christopher Paul Feger

Mom and Dad, thanks for always being there for me
And helping me out with everything. Matt, you are

the best brother I could ask for and thank you for

always pushing me to be my best. I love you guys.

Michelle. 8/20/04, SO HS CB OS SM PK SP TG JD
BF. EG LL MM VM DO MK LB Freshman football

100% = winning. Where it all began. Baseball, bas-
ketball, winter track. "Alright we got a lot to do to-

day"-Perlow freshmen year. Concerts; Tom Petty,

Clapton. O.A.R. The Blind Banana. Six Flags, Ninja

Turtles. Prom. Homecoming Great times and best

74 of luck to the class of '07

Robert Ferro Benjannin Fey

PNHS Thanks to Dad Mom Zak Chris Dan Sheila

Pat and Mai. I couldn't have made it here without

you guys. Favorite People: Eric Kett Jimmy Kerzy

Craig JP Drew Jack Jay Bubba Savard Smitty

Steve Pork Aaron All the girls Memories; South

Meadow Russell Mills Fire Nights Bodines

Savards Tailgating The tables Stephens Field The

center Bada ADFL prom '06 Beach Tom Petty.

PN Baseball Thanks for everything coaches.

Amanda- thanks for always being there for me. I

love you Class of 07 It's been fun. Keep Irving

the dream
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Katelyn Elizabeth Finnigan Sean Fitzpatrick Kerin Margaret Flanagan

Seniors we made it! Twelve years later, the

end to a new beginning good luck to all. Monn

and Dad what can I say other than thanks for

your unconditional love and support I love

you. Dennie and Amber I love you guys I

couldn't ask for better siblings. Grandma and
Grandpa I appreciate everything you've done
through out the years thanks and Aunt Jill your

awesome lots of fun memories on good old

Peck Ave. Grandpa Dick I love you many
thanks. NM I love you so much 8/8/06 thanks

to everyone and once again good luck to the

class of 20071! Yay!! We made it!!

Wut up? Let me start off by giving a shout out

to PN Class of '07 everyone I'm cool wit, you

know who you are, and let me shout out all

the fine chicks @ PN. Let me shout out my
closest boys throughout the years. Long that's

my dog. I got to give a shout out to Lee rep-

resenting Class of '08. He's a lightweight

though. "I'd rather die like a man than live like

a coward." Tupac Shakur

"To accomplish great things, we must not only

act but also dream, not only plan, but also be-

lieve." -Anatole France. Mom & Dad- Thank you

for teaching me nothing but the best and for al-

ways being here for me! Memories: Homecom-
ings, Prom '06, tie-dying parties, "Walk the Line,"

missing exits, snow, late nights at Drama, and

those unforgettable moments with the ones who
care. Thank you to all my friends who were there

through think and thin. I wish you all nothing but

the best in the years to come. I love you all! "With

every single letter and every single word, there

will be a hidden message." -Box Car Racer »

Robert L. Fleming

"You can fool some people sometimes, but you can't fool

all ttie people all the time "-Bob Marley High School has

been four of the most amazing years of my life, lots of love

to Mom, Dad, Ben, Cam. the Buckleys, family, and my
friends, it wouldn't have been the same w/o you Thanks to

my boys for keeping me out of trouble Kett. EN seeing

mom at water street, PIvl 0-Line for life, JA, AM Dead Rab-

bits. DM, KH, JG, SM, HS, OF, OS. DB, CO, NO, RD you're

going places man, |ust make sure you have room for me on

your coaltails, RF JV b-ball. JPC burger king monster, BF,

PG, KG, SH North River League and all day fishing, DH, JM,

BM, BP, ZP. ES, OS. TU Cant for get about my ladies -JB

half days. AC, SO, TS, SO, AC, CD, ED. KF. MK, JM, SP,

AR, KR, BQ, 38, JK marry my brother' TV. TW, PW, JM. Half

couriers and slam dunks, good times never forget 07'.

Caroline B. Flint

"What lies behind us and what lies before us is liny com-

pared to what lies within us" -Ralph Waldo Emerson. Mom,
Dad, & Sarah thanks for always believing in me and sup-

porting me in everything that I do I love you so much!

Freddy - hugs and kisses! KLR & DLR- my very best; I

love you girls! CLD-my twin, thanks for everything. Volley-

ball girls, night shift crew, and all the rest- thanks for the

memones. Flonda '05, summers 05 & 06, bday dinner-

how ya feelin' Pats game & getting lost. New Years Eve,

beach days, Kelley's, Prom '06! Good luck, seniors. "I

hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles,

to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your op-

portunities, and to the most special places your heart has

ever known." -unknown.

Sarah Maeve Flynn

I don't know half of you half as well as I should

like; and I like less than half of you half as

well as you deserve.
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Kerrin Nicole Follette James Michael Garrigan Bryant George

"Everyday needs a purpose " Anon Mom and Dad-For

all your love and support, I love you Shana-For all the

fun and laughs. Connor-I couldn't ask for a better little

brother, Girls-Jen Julie Patricia Sara Tara Sydney

Maryanna, love you Steph MM ED AR BD TV Guys-

EN AM JC CS JM BF BF JG CK ES TU PM MM Prov

Proms HCs MKs Syds Brians Kelleys Jens my house

dance parties 3rd and 4th that basement night tent +

fire nights Usher Offroading Buick pool cover swimming

in Oct pool days basement sleepovers Keene soccer

summer prank calls Jess' last night of summer new
years Cruise MV Chatham Jason-"Promise me tomor-

row starts with you, because those three words, they're

not enough " JB Thank you for everything, I loveyou<3

Good luck to the Class of 2007!

CKETT, MATHEWS, EDOGGY, PORK, BUB, JA, DILLY,

JAPES, MCAL, PKERR, HICK, BFEY, RIC, SIMSY, KEEG
CS, SM, FEG. TC, KB, GIBBY, ACOPP, JS, JK, KARBO.
AL, PATTY, SID, TW. KF, SS, JV, SC, JM, AR,. "Life is

short play hard " (Mr Jaehnig) NHS, Baseball, Foot-

ball. Baseball playoffs 06, Turkey Day 05 30-OW over

South, Sandwich game 06, practicing with my broth-

ers, Kelly's. Coff's poncho, buffets at KETTS house at 3

in the morning, russel mills, prom 06, last day of sum-

mer '06 JS house, hanging out w/my boys Mom and

Dad for always canng about me and coming to all my
games and for pushing me to do my best. I LUV YOU
GUYS Thanks to Coach Burkhead and Follette for

teaching me not about sports, but about life. You both

are tremendous people

I give special thanks to my MOM for helping

me throughout my school years.

Love you MOM, DEREK, DANIELLE, DAD,

NANA, BAMP

i
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Patrick Michael Gill

"Even castles made of sand fall into the sea,

eventually." - Jimi Hendrix I'm happiest when
I'm playing my guitar.
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Andrew Glynn

"Pride is the recognition that you are your own high-

est value and, like all man's values, it has to be
earned " -Ayn Rand Mammy, Pappy, Bobio, Kev,
Trish, Angela, Boobay, Coity, Merry D, P Biscuit, Biz

Prom ... so glad I asked you Tennis. Alpha Male,
gladiusmagnus 13, math meets, discrete class, ze-
bra team, math homework sessions, going to clubs
I'm not a member of, procrastinating. My whole fam-
ily- Mammy and Pappy lor pushing me, Kev and
Bobio for being the best brothers I've ever had, and
Trish for setting the bar To all my math teachers
too, for enabling me to get an 800 on the SAT. "The
question isn't who is going to let me; it's who is go-
ing to stop me," -Ayn Rand

Elissa Katharine Goonan

Goons "We might be laughing a bit too loud but that never

hurt no one" Billy Joel: Lindsay and Michelle- Thanks lor

listening to every story at least t>wce ywbl' MM OS SC CF
HS Love you alM Hot tub nights, football games. Nightshift

Prom. Homecomings, Pats games Kiss Concert/Teddy

sneaking into ERBC, PN drama VM BQ SFH spnng track,

JAGS girls, 5th per geometry, euro gossip group. Mexico.

Jamaica'. Hanukah party. Blind Banana, DDR Hyanms
Sound, Boston bday, SFIags. shah, Halloweens gym final,

Maine-" Nantucket, MV, Thanks to Lincoins Synans for be-

ing my second/third families. Thanks Mom and Dad fo' en-

couraging me to do vvhat makes me happy I love you so

much, Sarah, Timmy Emily, and Enn you re always there if I

need you I love you all Good luck class of 07'
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Kyle P. Gorham

I'm gonna live my life from day to nighit with no

hesitation, make the best of every situation that I

find myself placed in. deciding right from wrong,

choosing my final destination. Thanks Mom & Dad
for always pushing me along. To my bros: Z-UNIT,

D-Clan. Chipy, Sheadog, DeMaio, TOBIN. Q-Ball,

D-BO. And the ladies: KK, JIvl. AL. AR, AC, AC,

CD, JB, KR, MM, TM, SN, SP, SC, TS, BK. Good
times with my best bud KB. Gimme my keys,

mountain kitty rides, marathons, thang thang,

D-Clans house, bpong tourney, street hockey,

garage. Wu Tang 31 1 , the half pipe, off reading,

Q-Balls. peter Rd. Good Luck Class of 07 and
remember Life is great in the 5081

Corinne Griffin

First off I'd like to thank everyone wfio has helped me through

the years and the class of 2007 for being an amazing class.

I've grown so much in the past 4 years Jaime Callanan.

you have been there since kindergarden i love you so much.

S-Squared and A-Carr I love you girls Brandon Ellis, your

amazing, thank you for everything. I love you so much
Mommy and Daddy, you two are the best parents a child

could have. I love you so much, thank you tor everything

you've done and everything you've put up with, I wouldn't

be where I am without you. Terri. thank you for being my
second mom. I love you AM. CH. AD. NB. JM. MM. LD, DC.

SW. KO. JF and all the boys- I love you Prom '06-GG101

.

KMK Concerts. Snow days and 5th penod study. I'll never

forget "Live life like there's no tomorrow." -KMK

Adrianr^a Marie Graves

"Breathe, let go and remind yourself this very mo-
ment is the only one you have for sure, "-Oprah,

Manny-I thank God everyday for bringing you into

my life thank you for everything you do, Sarah-I'm so

proud to be your big sister. Derek-My baby brother

please stay the sweetest boy forever. Mommy-You're
my best friend I don't know where I'd be without you.

You're my laughter my love my support my absolute

everything I love you. Brett-Through weakness and

strength happiness and sorrow for better or worse I

will love you with every beat of my heart, Marissa

Noelle-My baby girl everyday I await your arrival I can't

wait to be your Mom I love you » Best of luck class

of 2007 I hope all of your dreams come true. WE DID

IT!!

James Griffen, Jr.

Jason Haas

High school good times Late night movie

marathons, intense badminton, Pool parties

at Merry-d, homemade breakfast Getting

embarrassed at Wal-Mart, having a second

house, Foosball best out of 300, "I see skin",3

person parties- You no who you are, Soccer,

playing the guitar, building things The heavy

pillow, Thank you to all my friends. Especially

Kat - love you -you made it special

Courtney Hahn

Wow, four years. Is it really over? Thank God, Not

many of you may remember me. and if you do

it's probably as something like Batman. I would

like to say hi to all of you out there who do know
me, especially Nikki, Jess, Ivlelissa, and the other

Melissa. Thanks to my family too. You're all

wicked awesome. Except for Derek, you're just

plain awesome, I leave you now with the words

of the great Paul Simon: "When I think back on

all the stuff I learned In high school, it's a wonder

I can think at all." n



John Haigh Steven Harrington Selh Haskins

i

"Gather young fellows and I'll tell you a tale, the least

of them yeller, and most of them reai'-Scott

Shanahan, ASG till the end! HS has been full of good
times: movie night; Emii ^ 2=tan + 3; KFC. Thursday

night; Scotts pancakes: swimming at 3AM Pull up a

"sit" and hear some thanks: To my 'rents-Ill admit,

you did a great job. Matt (PuN)-a coach above the

rest. SRS-your my hero Emil-Tragically 1337i EB,

NAM, Meg, Dan, CDB-thx for evrythn Foop-Mario
Tennis! Notevythn willbe, butaslongaswerememb
wut we had, GutterBuddy! This is S-Dog sayin to yeh,

thx 4 It all- If you ever need some wind to raise you
up, Superman, just call on me. To all: Its been a plea-

sure, live it up, and don't ever forget where you came
from. Sail Fast-Monkey Mannii

To my family. Mom, Dad, Fallyn, Shane- Thanks
for eveiylhing. I love you. To my boys Umano,
Savard, Smitty, Nicotra, JP, Milroy, Pork, Kett,

Bdogg. Haskins, Cash, Pierce, and Joey D All

the ladies PW, SC, JB. KK, TW, MK. SN, SC.
TM, AC, JIVI, KR The good times Ls, long trips,

CVT rides. The tables, hockey express, daves
pond, russell mills, homecoming, prom 06, late

night mickey ds, July 3rd and 4th. Kelly's base-

ment, spinnin it up, football games, bad news
2nd gennies, 311, Tom Petty, bowlin with the

|immy, chillin with my best budd KB, the honey
bliz. To the class of 07 many great times keep
chillin. -PEACE-

Declan Henry

This is to all the people that made a difference in my life.

I^om, Dad, Chris, and Nana, all I can say is thank you for

making me the man I am today, I love you guys. Qball KG
Zach Sheadog Chip Tobin Demaio and Bodine through the
good times and the bad we hold il down, bros for life. Wu-
Tang and Kottonmouth collection Kg s Basement, garage
parties, chips, half pipe, Ihang thang. bruins game.
AlvtSTERDAtvl, Groppi why you creepin? Nook, Hockey ex-
press, oflroadin, Oballs, midnight riders. Petty, 31 1 was bad.
Henry house sessions, Juan Sanchez, GllvttvIE MY KEYS,
sophomore tennis, cedar closet. Eagles soccer #12 SWC
OR AC A>. •!.' KK ..V3 BQ JS CO OS JB JP PORK KR RM VM
^'"' ^

''.:r future from your future not
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Ashley Marie Herman

l\/lom. Big Mike, Manda, & the rest of my family.

Thanks for everything. Amanda Maria I never would
have made it without you I love you Joshua Keith

love you so much "see all I want you to do is be my
love". Ash & Jess: DC for life boston ballini

Memories: 16th, KPP. prom, Melissas, The Lair,

chapel, late night wendys run, the wag, Ig's, bk
lounge, road trips, mjam 0506, Sebago w/ Lye
"busted", GF Nights, tripsess, ' Frenchbraids",
FLORIDA, "locked up' . PC: MH, BW, AW. KE; AD,
AL, MM, CK, CC, KF, TK, AB, DF, CM, CB, CL, NB,
SC, MC, JB, MT, PB, MM, TM, TC, KM miss you
Peaceeee out North.

Kyle Hickey

Wat up'!' to all my football brothas Jimmy,

Bubba, Kett, Mathews, long, Dillon. Sims,

pork, martin and Jay. Thanks to all the

coaches Burkhead. Follette. Martin, wat up.

fitz'' Thanks to my family All the teachers \ha\

were there and helped, thank you. Ya kryjw

who you are. Wat up ta my boy melch "I'd

rather die like a man then live like a coward
"

T. Shakur Thanks for the memones. Class of

07 The years have been fun but I gotta run.

peaccce



Anne Kathleen Hoagland

"The future belongs to tliose who believe in the

beauty of their dreams " -Eleanor Roosevelt Thanks

to (Vlum for your friendship, Dad for your patience,

and Lee for all the laughs I love my girls! Thanks for

always being there Fun times on the band bus,

homecomings, July 4th, New Year's Eve, Prom '06.

movie nights. Red Sox games, and 26 hour parties,

Shoutouts to all my friends, Chickolos '07, sailing

kids, and everyone m Ivlodel UN "It matters not what

someone is born, but what they grow to be," -JK

Rowling, Good luck Class of 2007!

Samantha Lee Hogan

"Sometimes you have to just forget the rules,

follow your heart, and see where it takes you"

-anon Mom. Dad, Tanya, Tab, Tizianna, & my
grandparents thanks for all your love & support.

I V U! To my friendsRenae, Lindsey, Elyse,

Demetra, Ross, Bnttney, ZB, PS, SP, AF, SM,
HG, CM you're the BEST ¥ Lots of great memo-
nes- Homecoming 02-06, Prom 06. Monadnock,
summer 05-06. late night trips to McD's. Barret's,

Emerald Square Mall, Boston (MoS), MV, SP
concert, Mjam, Halloween 06 (Ballin)

,
girls nights

out, Ross's party. Waterfront, Skating. Beach
days, bowling. & so much more 2 come. These
were a great four years. Good luck class of 07!

Chelsie Beatrice Howland

"Live well. Laugh often. Love much. "-Anon. Many
thanks to: Mom. Dad, Chris, Nana, Gram, Claire,

Auntie, the Sinn's, & the Kanke's. "You're one in

a million to me."-B.P, David-I love you so much,

you are amazing. Bethany-you will always be my
little sister, love you. MMI-so many good times,

love you, bff. Friends, thanks for the memories-

HS. MM (vaca). CD (ice cream). JM (bambam),

MM (twins), CG, LB. JHS. AP (gumoholics). & JR^

C'cardSmart*). Good times-8:15. RED, fvxx, &
road trips. "Lite is not measured by the number

of breaths we take, but by the moments that take

our breath away. "-Anon

I

Margaret Mary Irvine

"When you come to the end of your rope, tie a

knot and hang on." -FDR Thank you to Mom
and Dad, for your love and support. Euge and
Chris, I couldn't have asked tor better brothers.

CBH good times. VM shade it! LB. Senior Table,

PNSoftball. Drama Club, Chorus, thank you for

the amazing memories. Good times: Drama
NYC Trips, DC 06', "SCORE". Cellblock. Spe-
cial thanks to: Ms. Manley, Mrs. Thornton, Mr.

Butters. Mr. Kelley. and Mr. Burkhead. Good luck

to the class of 2007, may all your dreams come
true.

Jennifer Marie Kane

"Take what you can from your dreams, make them as

real as anything " -DMB » To the girls: Kerrin Sara Julie

Tara l\/laryanna Syd Patty Emily i love you, thanks for all

the memories + laughs » And to the guys; CK EN CS JG
JP BF JA ES PM best of times: mk's fires, tent nights,

syd's, July 3rd and 4th. halloween 05, trev's, kerrin's,

brian's, kelley's, providence-speed bump, MV. oar.

offroading the buick, bag it, prom 06, homecomings,

keene. summer 06' Thanks to my coaches Mr. Coffin and

Mr. Foley for everything the past four years. And to my
family ,

. Mom I love you. you're my best friend, thanks

for always being there and believing in me. Dad. Sean,

and Ma I love you. thanks for all the support, *Good luck

Class of 07!

Demetra Katsikis
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Caralyn Elise Keller Maryanna Kerr Patrick Michael Kerr

"Life is only good as the memories you make"-ataris

my girls- Kell, Mags, Kara, Vicky, Amanda, Tara, Dee,

Stacia. Mems-study talks w/ar, night shift, ofkr,

grams, Russell mills, part2woopwoopisthesound,

ffs, neighborhood times ss + eb, fine dining w/pk,

4th of July, prom 06, Spanish video, rap battles w/cs.

Halloween 06 To all my field hockey and Softball girls,

thanks for all the memories and good luck next year!

To my greatest fans: mom, thanl<s for always being

my best friend and dad, thanks for all your sports

advice through the years, Chris- your "homework

help" was always the greatest- love you bro! Best of

luck class of 2007! "The only thing that will stop you

from fulfilling your dreams is you"-Tom Bradley

Things turn out the best for the people who make
the best of the way things turn out, Julie Sydney

Patricia Tara Sara Jen Kerrin Emily-thanks for being

the best friends I can ask for. All the boys esp EN
PM JP & my friends from '06 & '07, Alex and Chan-

dler thanks for always making me laugh Fires

Travis's Trev's JMTW18 BPF Brian's hit up DM Bag
it Providence TSN MV^ Alison's Syd's HC 05 Prom
'06 Court's the 4th beach Julia's HC '04 NYC- "o"

Peck's Jess's Kelleys Katie & Brian grad can you

handle it? Beth's Jen's ktchfir Kerrin's Usher Pool

cover tent nights summer 06, Mom & Dad thanks

for all you do for me, I love you. Carolyn Stephen

Katie & Jimmy- 1 don't know what I'd do without you
Good luck with everything Class of '07.

A special thanks to my family for supporting

me and helping me throughout all this. Dad,

Mom. John, Nick, and Joycelyn thank you.

All the boys: Bfey, Kett, Craig, Garrigan Eric,

Drew, Simsy, Martin, Pierce, Carroll, Cahill,

Bliff. Stanton, Feger Joey D. Andy, Shuanp,

Smitty Big Chippa, Timmy. Kevin. Baseball

the best times I've had, D-R win in playoffs,

tailgating, Kellnppah's, Megs house. JDs
house, fine dining with CK, prom, homecom-
ings. WFL "If you ever drop your keys into a
river of molten lava, let 'em go, because, man,

they're gone " Jack Handy
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Ashleyann Elizabeth Kerry

"Be who you are and say what you feel because those
who mind don't matter and those who matter don't

mind."—Df Seuss » To my family Thanks for all your
love & support. It meant the world to me. » To my friends:

Thanks for all the laughs & memories, I wouldn't trade
them for anything. I'm going to miss you guys & all the
fun we've had throughout the years, » To Joshua: Thank
you for always being there for me. You're my everything.

I love you! » [Congrats & Good Luck to the Class of

2007!) * "This IS your time, this is your dance. Live every
moment, leave nothing to chance. Swim in the sea,
dnnk of the deep. Embrace the mystery of all you can
be." - -Michael W. Smith

Corey A. Ketterer

Thanks to my parents for everything they have done Sean-
Thanks lor being a great role model Fav People JG, Japes,
Pork, EN, AM, JA, PK. AR, Bellis, Fey Bub, TU. DM, Jmal,

JK, AL, KK, Arodg, M. Mlvl, KF, ED. PW Memories Dead
Rabbits 11-0, Kell Rippahs, Blue Team w/ Edogga, Hockey
Express, Homecoming, Prom Drive-bys w/ Bub, Feasts w,'

Jimbo, Whylin Out @ 31 1 , JSmith s cottage, Bellis', Russel
Mills (RIP), July 3-1-4 Much thanks to all my coaches:
Follette, Burkhead, both Coff's, Freyemuth, Desisto, Mellis,

Lamb & Martin, PN football "Get Money
,

." Throw the X's
up, ACL 04 05 PN Baseball ACL 04 05. "There are tew things

pure in this world anymore, and home is one of the few,

we'd have a drink outside, maybe run and hide if we saw a
couple men in blue " OAR Stay up-KETT

Kara Marie Kirkland

Thanks to Mom Dad and Patrick for always being there

and supporting me! "We will always hold the secrets

to these streets " GST Arog Meggy Stach Laura Ashley

Julia Killa-K Shauny KyKy Zachary CorCor Jimbo Deccy
Kyshea Matty Chippy Briguy OS EN AL CM TW ES FFS
Girls LAX Girlies SMGC Crew Love you all so muchi
'I'll always keep the memories to help me pass the

time " OST FFS Days Russell Mills Rascal Fiatts Prom
06 MDW PEI Nigtitshifl Cors Megs Ctiippy s Football

Games Deccy's Part 2 Summer Nights Bonfires Killa-

Ks dancing Shauny coming home Pizza Rolls Peter Rd
Roadtrips Broken drivers seats Julias 1l,7,'06 Teeth

Were Totally BFF The Rink PNHS! Good Luck Class of

'07! "May your dreams stay big and your worries stay

small RF



Jessica Lear Lindsay Faye Lincoln James Stephen Winfield Lockett

Tliese past four years have flown by, its been

fun. Thank you Mom and Dad, Meg, Mike,

Han, for everything. I appreciate it so much. I

had so much fun, salem-ponchos are sexy,

France, Spain, and everything else. Good luck

to everyone. Toodlez.

Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it hap-

pened. -Dr Seuss Mom, Dad and Elizabeth,

thanks for everything, I love you. Michelle & Elissa

Yay We're Best Friends! MM, VM. HS, SC, CF, CB,

KR, CK hot tub, soccer, prom, MV, Six Flags- "Ain't

no mountain high enough . .

." Hyannis Sound,

LG class, Christmas swaps, B.C. game, homecom-
ings, powderpuff, ERBC/the best day of summer,
KISS concert/Teddy, SFH, Shah/languages, Hal-

loween, Blind Banana, DDR, Nightshift, Maine,

track/twisting words, Boston birthday, snow week
Let's take the good times as they go, and I'll meet

you further on up the road . . . -Eric Clapton Good
luck class of '07!

I am proud to be a part of the class of '07 It seems
like it was only yesterday wfien we first walked
through those doors into PNHS. For many of us it

was a new beginning, a chance to make a name for

ourselves. I have come a long way in four years; we
all have. Four years of North Hockey and Lacrosse.

North XC, WFSU, you guys were a great group of

people. Many of you I will miss and will probably

rarely see again. Wherever you go I wish you all the

best: JO, SP, RD, JD, KA, 88, FUD, WW, CK. CB,

DC, BS, CS, CM, SC, SC, DP, VM, KK, SC, MM. Many
thanks to my supportive family, parents, grandpar-

ents, friends. Coaches Laverty & Hobbs, Todd
Bailey, Mr. Cowgill, and everyone else who has had
an important impact on me. "Winning isn't everything,

but wanting to win is." -VL

Gina Marie Lucas Ashley June Lyne Rachel Ann MacLeod

"You have to leave the city of your comfort and go into

the wilderness of your intuition. What you'll discover will

be wonderful What you'll discover is yourself "-Alan Alda

Mom & Dad I love u so much Thanx 4 all ur guidadnce
Id be lost w/out my sis Shanna & Rachel, my lil angels
Mari & KiKi. Michael-u inspire me. Maura-my other half.

Adam-we'll always be close CDC girls-bnng out the best
in me (LC) LB & AP- more than amazing. FavppI: AK AW
AS CO DK KF NIvl NT-good times. Memories: 1/28/05,

6Flags, Prom 05 & 06, 7/3. 2/25, Ireland, homecoming
parties. Nana-miss u, never 4get u Many thnx to. my fam-
ily, Paul & Cepta, my teachers & Mr Tanguay 4 all ur sup-

port R & M-lll be there for u nmw, Conor-ur my best friend.

Im so blessed to be ur girl. Thru the good & bad III always
love u <3 Angel

Mom Dad Amanda Heath & Kel- Thanks for everything I

love you so much Mander- Couldn't have done it with

out you. I love you. "Deep inside we'll still remember we
were part of something great "- OST Julia Kara Arog Meg
Dani Taz KShea Chippy Cor Jimmy Kyle Declan Zach
Matty- I love you guys, thanks for it all. I'll never forget

you The Nalola's- My 2nd family. Thanks for all the love

and support Bobby & Franny- My big brothers, thank you.

FFS girls- you're in my heart forever. Stuco- lots of love.

JMM-we're totally BFF Bee-my baby sister, love you
Memories;Qballs KGs Chips Duckies Prom peter rd

campouts FL 06' Six Flags Bruins ftball games hockey
Cors sleepovers Arogs Rd. Trips Megs The Rink KPP play-

grounds & Julia's Good luck Class of 2007i

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow
"

-anonymous Thanks Dad, Mom. Hannah, and all my other

family for being there when I needed you. I will miss you
all *My girls <3 Brookey, Lauren. Sarah. Court. Kendra I

love you all. next year won't be the same without you My
friends: al ms ac bp vm sc cs ck mm kk dh and everyone

else I will miss you all so much we've had good times

together. Thanks Sean for giving me what we had. you're

always there when I need you 'MSOD golden girls*. PN
Dance team, volleyball girls 'Memories* Summer 05',

Joeys basement, tent nights, hammock, glow slick raves,

pencils and unibol pens July 3rd & 4th. ski trip 04' 05'06'.

Gordon's, 6 flags, Halloween, prom 06', homecomings,
MOW. Thanks to all my friends for amazing times! "Good
luck class of 2007 I will miss you alM* 81
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Jack Malloy Sean Michael Martin Meghan Maskell

Thank you Mom, Dad, Ellie for everything.

I love you.

All my boys mad good times, especially. Jay,

Aaron, DBO back deck, forest rides bumpin

in the mountain cat, the spot, dave's, shizz's,

F2, Ballin at the PC!

"Lost time is never found again"-Benjamin

Franklin

So many good times boys. Peace!

I want to thank my family, fnends, teachers,

coaches, teammates, and classmates for

helping me through the years. I'll never for-

get the good times I had with you all. I want

to thank Rachel for helping me realize so

much, and helping me through some difficult

times. Thanks to my teammates: I had some
of the best times of my life while playing with

my friends on the football team. I'll never for-

get you guys.

"dream as you'll live forever, live as you'll die today
"

-James Dean my girls <3 Kara, Amanda. Ash,

Stacti, Laura, Julia. Caralyn thanks for always being

there I love you girls! Shauny, Corey. Jimmy, Craig.

Chris, Adam. Ben. Pkerr <3 love you boys you're

the best anyone could ask for work girls- past and

present <3 I'd be lost without you. Mom and Dad
thanks for always believing in me I love you guys

Justin- you re the best little brother thanks for every-

thing summer '06. rascal flatts. oar. prom 06. the

nightshift, football games. Kara's. Amanda's
Corey's, "Where's Brendan?", "no throwing cell

phones Chris' " hockey express, russell mills class

of '07: you're nothing short o' amazing

Aaron Mathews Carmen Matute Craig McAlister
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"Remember your yesterdays, dream your tomorrows, live

your life"-Anonymous. Mom & dad thanks for all your love

and support » the best parents of trie world » thanks Mrs.

da Silva for your tielp the best teacher, ever Nestor, I

love you hermanito! It's unbelievable that four years have
ended Life keeps on going, only memories will stay in our
heart. At PNHS I've have learned many things, especially

English. In spite of all I will miss this school and its inhabit-

ants © Felicidades Clase 2007i © * Buena suerte para
todos' V * Congratulations class of 2007'

, . »
Good luck for everyone' » . I hope in the future our
dreams come true, remember never give up The differ-

ence is you, never forget this words

,,0 ..^
Gracias a todos!

"True knowledge exists m knowing that you
know nothing. That makes you the smartest of all

'

-Socrates Thanks Mom and Dad. Bill and Gait for

everything you guys have done for me over the

years Thanks for always supporting me and be-

ing there for me through all of my good and bad
times I love you all My friends, all of the insane

times we've had together at all of our bonfires and
house parties. III never forget any of you My boys
for life Chris. Brian, Joey D. Jp, Ricardo Bfey,

Edogga. all of my baseball boys who I ve been
through it all with. All of the girls. Vicky Cdunn
My home away from nome Saquish and New
Hampshire



Nicole Ashley McCaffrey Colin William McCune Taylor McDevitt

a.k.a, Nikki. Nikkay, Cole, Coley, Chica, Band

Geek MR CH MW MR JH TL MA MP DP L^ CM
LL JW TB PS AS CW Band!, LitMag, Junior

Friends, Life Care Center Connecticut- State

Champs! Fun times in band!, band bus rides,

movie nights, band sleepovers, Disney Cruise

'03, Lord of the Rings, Mr. Penguin Penguin, The

Lion King '05 sleeping, hanging with friends,

spending time with family, playing the clarinet,

football games and competitions, reading, watch-

ing movies (especially LOTR) Nikki's Mom, Zach,

all my friends, Tanta Denise, Mr. Porter, and Tina

Kelly "Not all who wander are lost."- J.R.R. Tolkien

"Go as far as you can see, and when you get

there you will see further." Orison Swett Marden
Good Luck class of 2007! Thanks for all the

memories. PNXC- so many great times. Don't

stop believing. Winter Track, got to love the

thousand. Mom and Dad, thanks for everything.

I wouldn't have been able to do it without you
supporting me. Margaret and Emily, you guys
drove me insane but you kept me going. Great

times at sophomore lunch and Bio Baseball.

I'm going to miss the universe debates in Phys-

ics. Math Team Alternates forever. I'll miss the

card games. "Charles No!" Thanks to all my
friends for making the past four years great!

^

Samantha McDonald Maura Anne McGillicuddy Kelly Ann Mclsaac

"Friendship is not something you learn in school. But

if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you
really haven't learned anything at all." -Muhammad All

IVIom, thank you so much for always being there for

me; I never would have made it through high school

without you. Jen, you are like my second mother. Thank
you for helping me whenever I had a problem. Amanda
W. you are the best friend anyone could ever ask for.

You are like my other half; I don't know what I would

do without you. I'm so lucky to have a friend like you in

my life. All my friends: We've had a lot of good memo-
ries, and I hope that we still have a lot of good times to

come. High school definitely would not have been the

same experience without you guys.

Mom-you are my everything Words cannot express

how much you mean to me. Dad-I love you. Caitrin,

Conor-love you both. Gina-we've experienced our

wfiole lives w/one another. Ur my other half. Keelin-

unforgettable times in Ivlaine. Britt & Syd-you girls

will always be my sisters. Sam-so many good times.

I love you girl. Adam-thanks for always putting a

smile on my face. Teddy D. TW AS. AW. AK NM. BB.

N/IV. VC. fVIH. AA. AL. JC. NT. BN. SC TD. "and when
you say best friends It means friends forever." Never

forget-WP, PIT CRU, band bus rides. Prom, trips to

Ivlaine, W.V., N.Y. Dashboard concerts. Drumline cap-

tain 05'-07' "Life, I love you. All Is groovy." -Simon &
Garfunkel

"Don't be hiding in sorrow, or clinging to the

past with your beauty so precious and the

season so fast. Remember your soul is the one
thing you can't compromise. Take my hand;

we're going to go where we can shine."- DG
To my guardian angel, you will forever be a

part of me. Mom, Dad, and Chris thank you
for always encouraging me to pursue my
dreams. I love you. Friends ¥ "I'm staring at

your picture and dreaming that I could hold

your hand. We'd walk down to the ocean and
I would write your name in the sand."-TA ¥ 83
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Victoria Ann McKeen

"Youth IS like diamonds in the sun, and diamonds are
forever" The Youth Group Mom-you keep me together
when I'm about to fall apart I am so grateful Dad-
thanks for always listening you're the best Sar and
Em-you two are my best friends we have the greatest
times, Kell-retail therapy, heart to hearts in the bath-
room, always good times even during OFKR, you will

always be my best friend Ivlag-SNL + The Ivling = best
Saturdays ever. Kiss Concert, best friends Caralyn-
When IsayGeneyousay Vieve!

" LL, IvIS, LB <3 Goons
and Brooke what hot witches you are! Ivllyll-SHADE ITi

CJIvl- thanks for everything, love you nightshift, trance,
prom, homecoming, never a dull momenfi "The most
beautiful discovery true friends make is that they can
grow separately without growing apart " Elisabeth
Foley 'Good Luck Class of 2007!

Dylan T, McLoud

Freshman football-the perfect season, DR,
Ckett, Big Bub, AM, DB. EN, HS, Jimmy G,
PORK, KB, EC, Clarky, TC, CS, KH. LN, CF,
JA, JF, DB, JD, PK, SH, CS. DH, JW, KS, KS,
KS, KK. AR, BF. CM, AB, CD, SP, AL, AC,
EB, BP, JE, DT, TU, ES, SP, SC, Roup, #1
Block, Chadler, Marty, Mr. Johnkerr, good
times at friendlys and the beach with 70 dol-

lars of food and brunch with the doctor, JLC I

love you. And finally the Dude abides.

Maggie McManama

"Turns out not wtiere but who you re with that really

matters "-DMB SM, SK. VM. LL. MS, EG. CK KR.
SC. HS. CF, CB The most wasted of all days are
those without laughter -E E Cummings soccer
prom, SIX flags, c dance erbc , m.v/ butta.
rippah's basement, kiss concert, boston b-day, be.
football games. I g class, VM Saturday nights, usher,
oar r h c p x-mas swap MS s kitchen, n h

,

ddrmax. shah language, homecomings, hailoween,
5th penod Spanish, blind banana "Its been a wild

ride, I wouldn't change a minute, I cant slow down
inside guess that's why I live it "-31 1 Thanks Mom
and Dad for always being there

^

Mark Milroy

First off I'd like to say thanks to my family for putting
up with me the last four years, Ivlom, Dad, Ivleaghan
Hachae. love you guys Word up to all my boys Pork
good times man. keep throwin em back. Alvl DB JA JIvl
JC TU BF (VIM CK SH SB ZP DH RC TN and to anyone
eise I forgot. Girls PW FD SN SC SS JM SC JB MD
Forest rides 4 life, Bodines house, fishin on the beach
late night with pork, hockey express, pond parties
pong at porks basemem, l rides outa school, school

letsV '
'^

" ^^^-^^"^ ^^^' '°"^

r -^Z I'fe, thanks to

^r""":; 9oore: Nothing,
Cherish L

^'

84 lime not
9°°^

Benjamin G Moll

Thanks to my parents for always supporting
me, even when I tried your patience Thanks
to the whole crew for the good times we will

never forget you know who you are. Sailing
Team, Sail Fast Live Slow, STT, The Shop
Thank you Christine for your love "I wish to
have no connection with any ship that does
not sail fast for I intend to go in harm's way."
-John Paul Jones

^^ I

I
James Mongello

First and Foremost I want to thank my mom,
dad and sister for helping me get through the
past four years Thanks to everyone who has
been there for me, especially Jessica "Time
is not measured by the passing of years but
by what one does, by what one feels, and by
what one achieves " Tailgatmg the football
games, the game winning hit against south,
WFL chea falcons, summers at the beach club,
stickball and wall ball tennis tourneys. Feb
vaca in South Carolina. Xmas at Marco island
"yea whateva

"
07' you know how we do'
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Julie Ann Moody

"Celebrate we will cause life is short but sweet for

certain" DMB Thanks to all my friends for all the

memories. l\/laryanna Tara Jen Kerrin Sydney Patty

Sara and all the boys esp Pat JP Eric. Brian (Bell) -

you're the best ¥ Mom and Dad- thanks for every-

thing, I love you. Ivlichelle- thanks for always being

there - all the laughs Laura/Laa- you're the best

friend I could ask for, f\/1emories: Prom '05 + '06 tent/

fire nights Providence Bahamas ^- surf w TA/V MV
HC 04 Sdwch Rd Tom Petty oar 18th bdays 3rd +

4th of July offroading canoeing hit up Dfvl BPF sum-
mers pool days ktchn fir Brian's Sydney's MWs
Kerrin's Trevy's • my soccer girls "Theres no point in

making it to the end of the road if you didn't en]oy the

ride "-Anonymous Good Luck Class of '07*

Alicia Morse Melissa Noel Mullaney

"Do not lose hold of your dreams and aspirations.

For if you do you may still exist but you have ceased
to live-"-HDT Thanx to my family 4 dealing w/ me My
friends 4 always being there 4 me- Deann I » U
Cheryl- Boo Boo Alycia Baby Elaine and Monique
I'll ¥ U forever Eby and Jim- my future roommates
ARog- 1 » U Chippy- my wonderful prom date Derrelly-

miss you ZP KG AL DH SP and everyl else, u no

I » U Alison-I » U U have always been there tor me
and I promise to do the same JonJon- my future

brother-in-law Memories- Prom @ my house Cheryls

Sleepovers Homecoming Fla w/ Cheryl Just remem-
ber live life to the fullest and We made it class of 07

(most of us) and we still have a whole life ahead of

us! See you at the first reunion! M

Julia Marie Murphy

"There's no point in getting to the end of the road unless

you've enpyed the journey"- anonymous FFS never forgeti

Ladies, I adore you! < 3 "Sara- partners in crime! Ash, thanks

for keeping me out of trouble, we're totally BFpi Kara, keep
laughing! 1 1/7/06, teeth! Kyle Shea, love you always. Mom.
thanks for always staying strong. Leslie, I couldn't ask for a

better big sis BJ. Im always looking out for you *Zach, Dec.

Kyle. Chip, Cor, CO. KT- you're amazingi Always Remem-
ber: Homecoming- my house. Gordons, sweeties, hockey

express. Shantels. prom. VBall. Providence- speed dump!
Dedans. 6flags, Chips, Walmart. beach days, so many more!

Congrats class of 2007! "Take what you can from your

dreams, make them as real as anything"- DMB

Renae Elizabeth Navarro

"There comes a point in life when you realize who mat-

ters, who never did. and who always will " -Anon- Spe-

cial thanks to my family for all their love and support, es-

pecially my mother, who truly is my best friend. & my
brother. Steven, for always being there lor me. I » you

guys so much' Bobby. My Grandparents. Nelson. & Jor-

dan-<3 U' ~Fav People- » Sam. Tanya. Linz, Ross.

SM, DK. ET. CM, BB. PS. AF. HG. JA. SP. RB (BM.E.)

-Memories- Prom 06. Summer '06. Beach Days, Ross's

Party, Waterfront, MV, Late Nite Trips to McD's. July 4Th.

Emerald Square Mall. Barrett's. Homecoming '06. Salem
Trip (ponchos = »). Mjam. Halloween '06 (GB). and so

much more to come <3 "There's no point in getting to

the end of the road unless you've enjoyed the |0urney."

-Anon- Good Luck Class of 2007!

Long H. Nguyen

I would like to thank my mother for supporting

me all these years. It's been good and all but

I'm glad I finally made it. Also, playing football

here and being named captain is one of my best

accomplishments and I will never forget it. I will

miss PNHS and all my friends. Even though a

part of my life is ending, a whole new chapter is

beginning and hopefully many more memories

will come. Good luck Class of 20071 Favorite

People: SF RM LN CJ BS ST JK KH KG Favorite

Memories: Prom and Homecoming, winning 4

straight ACL football titles. 85



Shantel Nicholson Eric David Nicotra Katryna Nilson

To the nights I won't remember w/ the friends I'll never

forget.- Alissa, Alison, Sarah, Kendra, Tay, Johanna
Aria, Love you girls' JM, TS MK, LD AL LS and MM
PM. DH, RG KG SH ZP CC TU, Love you guys

Mom, Dad, and Brandon, thank you for everything

you've done for me, I love you very much Never for-

get the fun times w/ my friends: Parties at my house
and Declan's house, Hockey Express (desperate

times call for desperate measures.) Willy's house,

Juliagulias, Marshvegas, The unforgettable time at

prom and after, Tom Petty and 311 were pretty in-

tense haha. Summer 06 wasting days away in the sun.

Girls nights. Got to love the never ending dance par-

ties, flipcup, Shaws, PL ha, Halloweens, 3rd & 4th of

July

First off Id like to thank my family Mom Dad and Dom
for always being there for me no matter what I love

you guys. All of my friends what up Pork Jp Steve

Tom Bdog Eric Smitty Bubba Kelt Bob and Kyle also

whats up to all the ladies good times at hockey ex-

press the tables russell mills bodines the video jays

tape the apartment the wagon daves pond kill zone

July 3rd 4th whilin shotgun record time freestyle battles

bunyan rock lost in falmouth B K bowlin with jimmy
pond hockey weekend at Steves. Tom 'I know man"
long trips DMB 31 1 Petty Blue team with ketl Pond
hockey whiteboy nppas ACL Titles Football Hockey
and Baseball Dead Rabbits Too many good times

these were the best 4 years of my lite it has been
real, good luck class of 07'

"I get by with a little help from my friends" - John

Lennon Thank you to all my friends you have always

been there for me I love all of my girls so many fun

times, sleepovers. Legends, baking, boyfriends, anc

so much more To all my guys I love you. you mean
so much to me Thanks to my family I love you so

much Dad. Mom. Rachel. Nevaeh, and R J you mean
so much to me Everything will work out I promise

"Chin-up" Dad Jason you mean so much to me thank

you for always being there for me You don t kno.v

how much I love you We have had so many gooa
times we have been through so much Thank you fo'

everything To all my fnends AP, ME. KN, JS GD
HA. EB. KF, JH. ZE. DC. NC. BS. AG. AS, WW RD
JV. JY, and JH Soccer Fans For Lifei

:s

Kayley Margaret Noonan

"No one can make you feel inferior without your con-
sent" -Eleanor Roosevelt. Thank you to Jimmy and all

of my friends for sticking by me. Also, a special thanks
to mom. dad. Ry. and Lilly for making high school a
littie bit easier. The many mornings of "go get em's"
and encouragement will never be forgotten Thank you
for always pushing me to do my best and to be satis-

... .v.-h myself. These four years have flown by. but
:ad many great memories to treasure: band,

i':;ii-; 'Ine green ball. Shania sisters, rockin'

islers. Monk & CSI, statue games.
1 KMN sniiared. fake myspaces

' ; ".:' '.OS and chocolate.
- r.ore

Deann Oliveira

DNUTSi 'altitude reflects leadership"-RTT thank u 2 God +
evryl who believed in me Mom thank u 4 teachin me disci-

pline i • u. Johnell. Mike my big bros -^ coaches thanx I •
u. Chanel & Devm i»u guys Hey 2 Stacka + Killa K >
welcum 2 the big show D Follette "Deanus" bball #24 Boog
+ Jazzy > my »'s thanx Maree 4 evrythmg Hey 2 Feger
Chippulus Billy Pat E • my grlz> Cheeks bff Alish (alycia)

Meg M JuJu Elaine-good times Prom 5/26/06 dinna dance
5/29/07powda puff!! 7.'10/04>fk T M partys @ RIPPAHS
crib' Homecoming f-ball games Coach Coffins teal swish
pants hall Bball practice w/TMAC & Kayla (dopey) wow"
Season of 05-06>0-18 record wont miss that Hey 2 my
class of 2007, we made it (well most of us) remember "the
sky's the limit"">Notortous BIG. Good luck guys, it's been
fun!

Timothy Joseph Ouellette Jr.

"it's hard to get to be what you are. and harder

to be what you're not. harder to know what you
need to get. harder to know what you got'- Aus-
tin Glass Memories Football games, street

hockey at KG's house, homecoming, trips to

Boston, all the times with friends (both good and
bad) People Thank You Mom and Dad for ev-

erything, my grandparents and my uncle for

their love and support To all my fnends ZP.

DH KG. CS. CP, JD-A, NC. JA. KF, CK JG. AS,
SF. CB. JC, SC. JB. MT, DC, NB and the rest

of you (you know who you are) thanks for a
couple of great years SENIORS 2007'
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Janni Joy Pacella Charles Parker Stacia Jean Parks

When everyone walks down the hall and you

see some one you know we yell, "Ballin"

That's your rider ha ha ha Tracey, Adrian,

Asia . . .

Yall my girls. Love you all

Adrian, Tracey and Asia best friends forever

You guys are the best. Thanks for being mah
friends.

BffI and Trinity my homey.

"If you don't know where you are going, any

road will get you there" - (Lewis Carroll)

Elizabeth A. Patrolia

"I'd rather be hated for who I am than loved for

who I'm not" - Kurt Cobain my favorite people

are: my aunts Karen Deb, my close friends -

M.L, A.C., A.B., A.R. and the rest of "the group".

I am happiest when: drawing, hanging out with

my friends, reading and listening to music. The
main school activities that I participated in were

"My Turn" and the G.S.A. Many thanks to all who
have helped me get through these last few years

-
1 don't think I need to mention any names as

you know who you are.

Dustin Edward Perry

Favorite People- Mark, Justine, Mr.

Clemence-Shreiner Mrs. Sampson, Mrs.

Motyka, Mrs. Connell. Memories- Freshman

year Six Flags, getting my permit. Happiest

when with my friends and family. Many thanks

to; mom, dad Danielle and D.J., school ac-

tivities Gym class and wrestling. Thanks to

all the people who have helped me through-

out my life.

"Welcome to wherever you are this is your life you
made it this far" BonJovi, Mom & Dad I owe it all to

you thanks for everything & pulling me thu I LOVE
YOU » Brandon & Cody the best brothers I could ask
for I LOVE YOU GUYS' Laura Kara Meghan my very

best idk what I would have done w/o you girls thanks

4 everything LYL v Maine 06' Prom 06' "Heres 2 the

nightshift!" LY KelM Homecoming 05' Gramma break-

ups LY GRAM! Nuts & Killa-K "Welcome 2 the big

show" Big thanks to all my coaches Sftbll 1 2 3 capt 4

FH 1 2 3 capt 4 LY ladies & good luck! Best of luck

class of 07'i "Never say goodbye, never say goodbye
you and me and my old friends hoping it would never

end never say goodbye, never say goodbye holdin

on we got 2 try, holdin on 2 never say goodbye"
BonJovi

Brian Pierce

"If we don't change, we don't grow, if we don't

grow, we aren't really living." - Anatole France.

Thank you mom and dad for helping me grow
and change to who I've become, and my brother

Andrew for always being there. Joey D good
times at your house, and with the neighborhood.

Kelley some crazy parties. Russel Mills. Thanks

to all my friends for the good times. They aren't

over yet, Joey D, CM, CS, JP, PK, SC, SH, CS,

TU, ES, DM, BF, CD, LB, RM, BQ, KK, AR, SP,

AC, MM, JS, AN, and everyone else I forgot.

Good luck class of 07',
87



Shaun Andre Pierre Angela Piwarunas Jennifer L Pizzarella

Class of '07, best class ever To my family, Dad IVIom RP,

RP, JW, NW, PD, PJ I love you all! PN boy's soccer to-

getfier we united and kept the 26 yr long tradition strong,

good luck to you all! For my friends there aren't enough

words to describe my love for you all. zp, dh, sc, cb, fez,

Ibb, jc, |d, cm, ks, jh, bs, |l, pk, ck, cc. cl. mm, al, kf, as,

)m, ms, ar, |S, |m, tb, KK thank you so much for being an

amazing friend, I was truly blessed the day that I met you

I know that you will be successful throughout life, because

you truly are one of a kind To all my friends I thank you

so much for everything, you have raised me up to be the

person that I am today. North will not be the same with

out you all. Ivly prayer to you all is that you lead on in your

lives and impact everyone you meet the way you have

impacted me and this world will be better,

-CU\SS OF '07-

"And in the end, it's not the years in your

life that count, it's the life in your years
"

-Abe Lincoln. All the PN football games,
and prom. To my sweetheart Nick Voci, I

love you, thanks for being there for me
through everything Thanks to my friends:

school wouldn't have been the same
without you Thanks to my wonderful

teachers that helped me through. To my
family, I love you with all my heart

Congratulations class of 2007.

I

Lisa Marie Primeau

"If you don't know where you're going, any
path will take you there." -Unknown. Thanks
to all my friends and family for sticking by my
side. Peace out everyone, good luck and 111

see you all from the top.

Zachary Prive

88

Douglas Alan Proctor

Henry David Thoreau once said that "Things don t

change, we change " Throughout our lives we have

become a great group of people known as the class

of 07 I would like to thank all of my friends and loved

ones tor all of the li(e-long memories that we have
made Thank you Mom and Dad for believing in me
even when I had given up on myself Zack Matt, and
Brian, even though we've had our differences i still love

you guys JV Baseball 06 .
Prom 06 Homecoming

football games. Okioberlest and many more 5-^3;

memories Best of luck to the Class of 2007 1 t.5.c

you with this quote from Lou Enckso. 'Lite is like a tax

The meter lusl keeps a-tickmg whether you are getting

somewhere or |ust standing still
'
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Elizabeth Quaranto Brooke Hollle Quinn Andrew Ricardo

"We all take different pattis in life, but no matter

where we go, we take a little of eactn ottier every-

where." -Tim McGraw Rachel, Lauren, Courtney,

Kendra, Sarah, Amanda, AC, AR, and AG- I love

you girls! The boys; DH, JD, KS, BP, CC, CS. CM,
and SC- you guys are awesome Vicky and Elissa-

Love you witches! You were all there through the

parties and lazy days, I couldn't ask tor better

friends! Never forget the good times: Joey D's

basement, summer '05, Sam Diego's, Six Flags.

Gordon's, movie nights, 4th of July, tent nights,

prom, and homecoming' Ivlom, Dad, Ashley,
Caileigh, Nanny, and Al, thanks for all of the love

and support! I couldn't have done this without you,

I love you all. Congratulations class of 2007! I love

you guys and I'll miss youM

I want to thank my mom and dad for all of

their love and support through these long four

yrs Thanks to coach Follette and DeMeo and

all the baseball guys for making these the best

yrs I cant forget Lamby best third base coach

in the ACL "I'd walk through hell in a gasoline

suit to play baseball" - Pete Rose Many thanks

to all my friends couldn't of done it with out u

guys Tailgating the football games YAH GUY
"A champion is someone who gets up even

when they cant" - N Rogers Team Arctic Cat

all the way Its been real good luck 07'

Kelley Ries Amanda Rogers Sarah Roquemore

Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some
stay for a while, leave footprints on our hearts, and we
are never, ever the same -Flavia Weedn Ivlom- you
have been there for me through it all, you're my best

friend, and I love you. Dad- you mean everything to

me, love you. Ricky- you're the best brother anyone
could ask for, don't ever change. Vicky- your loyalty

has given me the strength to do anything, you'll al-

ways be my best. Carol- you always make me laugh,

never a dull moment with you Lala- I'm blessed to have
you in my life, we'll always be together (vllul SP IVIS t.L

DO AL CIvl TW<3 forever Kell Rippah-Nightshift,

OFKR, Prom. Don't cry because it's over. Smile be-

cause it happened. -Theodor Seuss Geisel.

"Don't be dismayed at goodbyes A farewell is neces-

sary before you can meet again And meeting again after

moments or lifetimes, is certain for those who are friends"

Richard Bach-Kara Ivleg Ash Melissa Killa D's Nuts Kelt

Pkerr Jimmy Drew Matt D. Kf Bq Jm Mm Js Jk Kr Sp Sf Jd

Bp Cm Cc Ks Zp Sp Kg Ah Am love you guys. Thanks for

the past 4 years, they were unforgettable. Ben-thanks for

everything I love you so much Fla Kell Rippahs PEI

campouts Kg's Peter Rd Fire nights Karas Prom Russell

Mills woopwoop IS the sound Part II study talks West Rec

Hockey Express Megs Feys homecoming "Wheres

Brendan" Tom Petty Mom Dad Julie Dave and Mollie

thanks for all your support love you. Good luck class of

'07!

"In a friend you find a second self."- Isabelle

Norton. Thank you to every single one of my
friends for allowing me to see that. A.S. D.K.

C.V. A.K, S,M. A.W. A.A. E.H. T.B. I especially

want to thank Amanda, Christina and Demetra,

The three of us have shared so many memo-
ries. Amanda, you've been one of the strongest

people I know. Good luck to everyone in the

future! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Josh for being

a supportive and loving family.
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Kendra Leanne Rosenberg Melissa Jean Roth Jessica Sansoucy

I

"Time is a companion ttiat goes with us on a

journey. It reminds us to cherish each moment,

because it will never come again. What we leave

behind is not as important as how we have lived
"

-Captain Jean-Luc Picard Congratulations Class

ot 2007! We made it! Thank you mom and dad for

always being there for me Thanks Jeremy for being

the best big brother Thanks to my friends for all

the memories, Dana and Carrie best friends

forever My Girls » Sarah Alison Shantel Alissa

Brookey Taylor Johanna Rachel "In good times,

in bad times I'll be on your side forever more, that's

what friends are for." -Elton John I will never forget

these 4 years Best of luck Class of 07,

It has been an interesting four years. Thanks

to Mom, Dad, George, Jess, and friends. I

would not have survived without all of you.

We had some good times at Lifecare (some-

times) and made some great memories in

Italy. As one-half of "the Melissas" I would like

to congratulate Courtney, Nikki, and others

for putting up with us Band 1, 2, 3, 4 Math

team 2, 3, 4. NHS 3, 4. Golf 2. Good luck to

everyone in the years to come!

i /

"Eventually all of the pieces will fall into place,

but until then, live for the moment, laugh at the

confusion. & trust that everything happens for

a reason " Thanks to my parents for always be-

ing there, to my brother and my hi sistefs for

always making me laugh To the guys and all

my girls-high school wouldn't have been the

same without you all, to my gym girls, and to

jimmy- you'll always have a place in my heart

I'll always remember new years eve. homecom-
ing, 4th of July half days. Prom '06. chickolos

NY trips, 5th periods, doritos and chocolate and
movie nights' Remember, "Truly good friends

are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impos-

sible to forget' Good luck class '07-we did it!

Eric Savard

Thanks Mom, Dad, Marc, and Emily for all the sup-
port. Also to all my boys: nicotra, harry, tommy,
smitty, dcash, joe, haski, bfey, pork, marky, mathews,
parker, drew, patit, ketX, jp, joey d, |ay, my south
crew, and all the others. Also all my ladies: kara,

dnuts, jenitail, patty, jules, syd, sarah, tara, tay, jo,

ms chase, shantle, and all the others. Good times at

hcci-ey express, russel mills, the beach, petty, 31 1

,

foctbai! games, forest fires, geekin with my boys and
i*-:e 'cna trips. PN hockey, freshy football, and L's in

thfi ii'i-rrvy. Thanks to all my teachers as well. High
school was a great time and I'll miss everyone and

90 all the great times.

Andrew Ian George Sealey

"Nothing is more difficult, and therefore more pre-

cious, than to be able to decide"- Napoleon
Bonaparte All the great times sophomore year at

lunch with so many puns and the corruption of

Gabby Shoot to thrill paintball and ping pong club

Gotta love all the "no Charles" quotes all year not
forgetting the infamous "false." I am happiest when
debating the expansion of the universe with my
friends I would like to thank my parents for always
being there, my sister, and all of my family along
with my best friend Kevin Arruda, and my other half

Warranyu Walton, and just all of my awesome friends
and peers, thank you all.

James Sessine

"Don't be dismayed at goodbyes A farewell is

necessary before you can meet again And
meeting again after moments or lifetime, is certain

for those who are friends " Richard Bunch
Throughout my stay at PNHS i earned a

tremendous amount and met a great deal of

people who I shall rememt)er for the rest of my
life I would like to make a sp>eciai thanks to my
family and friends, for without them I would not be

the person I am today Friends PE BW JW NB
B.V. MV CP TF D-BIOCkAW AD MM KL
Teachers Mrs Senlla and Mrs Foliette



Kyle P. Shea Jonathan Charles Shippee Harrison Jordan Sims

"In this bright future you can't forget your past" - Bob
tvlarley. To my fam, Mom, Dad, Ash. Jess, and Cam-
thanks for everything. To my bros: you guys are the

reason for countless crazy memories. DH, KG, ZP.

CC, Tobin, Demaio. QBall, Julia N/larle*. I'll never for-

get the times we've had, and we'll cherish the ones

still to come, AL. Y2K(vlK, AR, BQ, PN soccer team,

thanks for a great 4 years. CD's basement, Decs
house, Kg's garage, summer of the half pipe project,

Zach's parties, hockey exp., Peter Rd.. darby station,

train rides, OAR, 311
, . what a night, Julia's house:

my home away from home. July 3-4 always crazy.

These memories will never be forgotten. Good luck

to everyone in the future. Just gotta keep on livin.

Many of you know me as "Shippee." I am a very

hyper person as some of you know. I am
seventeen-years-old and will miss everyone in my
class. My favorite high school memory will be my
Junior year when I was famous for rapping, and I

still somewhat am. I'm interested in becoming a

baseball commentator. I started watching the Red
Sox in sixth grade and feel in love with the game.
Ever since then I knew that I wanted to

commentate baseball In middle school. I would
go home and record my own made up games on
the karyoke machine and commentate them. I

would also announce matches that I watched on
my video games. I am interested in Syracuse
University. UMass Amherst, Emerson College, and
Ithaca College.

"Victory belongs to the most persevering"
-Napoleon; Mom & Dad thank you for getting me
to where I am today. Alex and Hugh I love you
guys. SC, OF, CB, OS, PK, SM, TG, SO, BB, KC,

LL, MS, EG, MK, MM, VM: Thanks for the

unforgettable memories. 100% = Winning, where
it all began. Football, Baseball, Basketball: thanks

to all my unbelievable coaches. OAR, 311, The
Who, Clapton; Prom, Homecomings, LG Class,

ERBC, Blind Banana, Ms. Hennings Spanish
Class, Gary Indiana, Jamaica, Martha's Vineyard,

hot tub, Ninja Turtles, Madden, Six Flags, IP Relay,

The Juggernaut, Poker, DDR, WFL, McDonald's,

ailayman. Thanks and Good Luck to the Class of

2007!

Amanda Singer Collin Smith Timothy M. Spellman

"Suck it up" -my mom and "I'm struggling". My
family, all the girls, Em, Sarah, Ashley, those

who have helped me through tough times. My
mom for pushing me beyond what I thought I

was capable of and always being there for me.
All my performances, sweet 16, getting my li-

cense, exchange to France, my pre-homecom-
ing bashes, prom, cruise to Bermuda To open
my own dance studio and be happy and suc-

cessful. Step Squad- 1. Literary Magazine- 1,

2. Band-1 , 2. Dance Team- 3, 4. Peer Mentoring
-4. Drama-1, 2. 3. 4.

You're here for a good time, not a long time.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jerry, Andra, everyone

who helped me. All my boys, all my girls keep

in touch. PN golf cpt holdin it down, sopho-

more tennis . . . WOW, forest fires, the tables,

L's, CVT rides, 2nd gennies are bad news,

duckin the blues, tha spindocta, petty, 311,

oar, hockey express, russell mills, Kelley

rippah, pregames, hunting, grillin w^ith Mary,

geekin with my boys, long trips. Best times of

my life , . . Remember the good times, PN '07

Many special thanks to Ms. Edson, Mr, Marino,

Mrs. Boardly, Mrs, Bonneau, Ms. Crane. Mrs.

Sarke. Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Downey, Mrs.

Johnson, Mrs. Brisbois, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Kerr,

Mrs. Boneth, Mrs. Garbaczeski. Keep on
touch: Jake, Joe, and Ian. I will never forget

all those fun gym classes with Ms. Motyka!

And Special Olympics with all my friends. Fa-

vorite sports players include: Teddy Bruschi,

David Ortiz. Bobby Orr, Ted Williams, Larry

Bird. Favorite musician Bob Seger, Favorite

Food: Pasta. 91



Brendan Stack Christopher Leonard Stanton Robert Mark Stanton Jr.

A special thanks goes out to Dad Mom Mike &
Molly, I appreciate everything you guys have

done for me. To all my boys: Craig Brian Harry

Carroll Martin Cahlll Feger Belaief Joe Timmy
Eric Jimmy Bubba JP Kerrsy BFey Colin, And
the ladies CD MK JK TW JM MS MM LL EG KF
ED KR Killa K SS DO SC, And the memories:

JD's house Saquish BPs K rippah's 311 FF TP
Florida Homecomings Bonfires The Mansion
LAX & football seasons Last night of summer
06. "A million people come and go through a

persons ebb and flow, and faces keep on
changing while there changing, a certain few

will stay in tact, I know this important fact"

"The direction in which education starts a nnan

will deternnine his future life" - Plato. I would

like to thank my family, especially my Mom
and Dad. and my teachers for providing me
with the good education that I will take with

me. Fnends: Jess. Andy, Colby. EEB. KTB.

EB, CB, HS. CF. SC. MS. EG. LL. LB. CF. JY.

Glynny and Coity. Soccer back-to-back ACL
champs Prom(s), Games. NYC trip. Radio

show stories. EGG. Peck's Polar Penguins.

Polar Plunge, Red Sox games. Meh!. -ski.

Saw, Slip n Slide. Buddy, miss you man
We've had a good run, good luck class of

'07

Sara Mane Stasinos

"The only way to true happiness is to live in the moment
and not worry about the future," s & tc Tara Jen Ivlaryanna

Julie Kerrin Syd Patty I love you girls! we fill the time w/
laughter Alex & Chandler its always fun times w/ u 2 Eliza-

beth & Caralyn unforgettable mems Tv & Jm good times
Peter thanks for going to all of my games it meant a lot to
- - i ir-.vR you Hales lions always n forever thanks for the

neing my best friend Ivlom & Dad thanks for ev-
. '-v-iys b?inri 'here for me I love you so much!

'oading soccer keene
tav/a jn I & tw bday
iv:ls Halloween

!h of July "A

Shannon Stearns

"Time is a wheel in constant motion, always roll-

ing us alone,"- Lee Ann Womack, A-Carr. Cori-

Gritt, and J-Lynn you're my girls I love you!

Smashley- Best times with a best friend. Smash
squad, and a good old basement. "Panera any-
one?" BK Lounge Cheerleading Captain 06, »
MM- "What r u doooing';'" AG. AD. CL, TH, PB-
Mr. Bubbles, SB, CL- ilmioamore bug, MA, KC.
AF, JV I love you all! Mommy + Daddy- I love

you both! "Tell me who wants to look back on
their years and wonder, where those years have
gone."- Lee Ann Womack

Nicole Stephens



Patrick Sullivan

Sully, "The proof is in the eyes. When you

know, you know." Chris Taylor Platoon

The one thing about the past four years

that will always stick out is the time I spent

in the PN's parking lot tailgating with the

gang before the Varsity Football games.
There are a lot of thanks that I must give

to my parents and my brother, Sean. They
have taught me a lot over the years.

Michelle Annette Synan

"Being grown up, isn't half as fun as growing up
these are the best days of our lives-"-The Ataris

Mom & Dad thank you for supporting me in all that

I do, Jeffrey you are the best little brother a girl

could ask for. I love you all. Chris ¥ 8/20/04 Elissa

& Lindsay-Yay we're best friendsi MM HS CB SC
VM KR CK- thanks for the laughs. DDR, snow
week, Nantucket, Hyannis Sound, OAR, LG class,

Boston Bday, Prom, BC & pats games, six flags,

homecomings, MV-buttah, language of shah,

ERBC, Xmas Swap, Maine, Blind Banana,
NIGHTSHIFT, hot tub. euro gossip group, dance
team- LB RM SC, Jamaica, Mexico. Kiss Concert/

Teddy, Tom Petty, RHCP. "you are so pretty," gym
final. Thanks & good luck to the class of '071

Sheila Marie Thompson

"Nullum est iam dictum quod non dictum sit

prius" -Terence. I want to thank my family for

all their support through these tough years of

high school. Mom and Dad, your encourage-

ment helped me to make it this far! Julie, even

though we frequently do not see eye to eye,

you have always been there for me as my sis-

ter. To all my friends through the years, we
had some good times, we had some bad

times, but most importantly we have lasting

memories. "Amicitiae nostrae memoriam
spero sempiternam fore" - Cicero

if

Elyse Tompkins Jimmy Trung Tran Nicole M. Trudeau

National Honor Society, Editor of Lit Mag, VP
of Jr. Friends, Math Team, Model U.N., Year-

book To be a published author. Twilight by
Meg Cabot and i-iarry Potter and tlie Prisoner

of Azl<aban by J.K. Rowling IVloulin Rouge
Paris "Ce que I'homme redoute le plus, c'est

ce qui lui convient." -Henri Frederic "Just go
with it." Friends Muh griz = love. P.S. pon-

chos are sexy. Thanks to my family, teach-

ers, and friends for love, support, and inspi-

ration. Love yas baby chick.

"Accept everything about yourself-! mean everything.

You are you and that Is the beginning and the end-no

apologies, no regrets"-Clark Moustakas Time goes by

quickly, so never miss the opportunity to tell the people

you care about how much they mean to you, I cant
appreciate enough how valuable and important my
family and friends are to me. It all of my friends were

to jump off a bridge, without a doubt in my mind I

wouldn't jump with them, but I'd be the first one at the

bottom to catch them Life's success is not judged by

what you have, but by what you make of it, I wish you

all good luck and a happy life. Remember one thing,

we can't all be stars, but we can all twinkle! Together

we'll light up the world even brighter than beforel -JT

thank you to my family and friends for all of your help

and support throughout my school career to my
mom and dad tor always being there for me, help-

ing me get through every problem I've ever had to

face and for always having faith in me, i love you so

much, anyone and everyone who took the time to

get to know me. especially my best friends. Willie

thank you for everything, you're so amazing, north

and south proms where awesome, i had so much
fun, and of course, any moment spent with my fam-

ily/friends, life is hard, but no one got anywhere by

giving up. -anonymous. 93



Mia Rose Twieraga Tom Umano Christina Varrasso

My Girls v Sarah D, Brie, SB. Johanna, Ana,

Kacie, Tay, Emily, Danielle, Shantel + Alissa,

Mem- KMK concert, hotel partys, summerjam,

hcky express, dodgeball, sandwich, florida,

beach days, prom 07, tribbles, homecomings,

marshvegas, snowstorm, willys, boston, girls nite

@ arias, sleding, wed nghts Whitewater rafting.

Mom + Dad I'll always be your little girl » thank

you for everything I love you both Trav, Tiff, +

Sky thx for all your love and support. Rich McEvoy
» 5.22.05 my boyfriend and best friend I love

you. "In this bright future you cant forget your

past"-Bob Marley Class of 07 I will miss you thx

for the good times.

Wow it's a miracle the past few years have

been the greatest times of my life I have to

first thank my parents for always being there

and believing in me and putting up with ev-

erything. Secondly I have to thank my boys

you know who you are. we have had some
hilarious times hockey express, Russell mills,

CVT rides, forest fires, long trips, hunting,

kellys, keeping it real in the woods, off roading

all these memories I will never forget also

being a straight A student has been great

this senior year has been the best time of my
life class of 07 keep it real peace

'Some people come into our lives and quickly go Some
stay (or a while and leave footprir>ts on our hearts And
we are never, ever the same ' - Anonymous Leaving

the one thing I will miss the most is my friends I have

the best group of tnends and without them; I could not

have gotten this far Demetra we started in kindergar-

ten and I am so glad you have been there to share the

ride with me Elyse when ever your in bad limes |ust

remember Smelly cat smelly cat what are they feeding

you Best show ever Amanda I know you will aance

your way into your dreams Sarah we had some good
times had and I never forget them To my family thanks

for always being there. I love you all so much Good
luck to all my friends in the future I hope all your dreams
come true Rest m Peace Sean K you will be missed

but never forgotten

Victoria Verrengia Nicholas C. Voci Tara Elizabeth Wall

»" So Just live, have wonderful time & make mistakes.

but never second guess where you've been, where you
are, and most of all were you're going." -Sex&theCity
» Mom and Dad, I couldn't of have done it without you,
I love you Auntie and Uncle John, thanks for everything

'Nate&IVIatt, you're the best brother- a girl could ask for.

MyBigSis. TCM. vtvly Girls 143* ! hope you never
chor.gn, thanks for the good times, their unforgettable.

s! friends always, lay. always could put a smile
.' my gir! for life lvtAGiCS#1 1 . PNsoccergirls

iiri: > :; , rare to liave your boyfriend

per.ion." Daniel, you are

-^Mf-JCOLL i1>

"Live for something rather than die for noth-
ing." -General Patton Hanging out with Jenn,
Dave, and Ferro, Freshman Football (unde-
feated), JV football, blocking a punt junior

year on varsity, the Student's Fostering Hope
Dodge ball Tournament (team ALL DAY),
Junior Prom, and all the great times with my
two favorite teachers Mrs Lasky and Mrs.
Humberd. Mom, Dad, Jenn Bryan, Andrew,
Eric Dave, Ferro, Nicky, Josh. Grammy,
Grampy, Nikki, and the rest of my friends and
family for their humor, love, and support.

"Every story has an end but in life every ending is just a

new beginning' Uptown Girls Mom & Dad thanks tor

everything I love you so much Timmy best brother I could

have thanks 'or always making me laugr^ GW always m
my heart Sara Julie Maryanna Jen Kemn Carol Mags Syd
Patty Em-my girls I couldn't have asked (or better friends

Alex & Chandler you guys are sweet soccer & tenms girls

MASC for everyng friends at work 'hco tents MV nauset

& Bahamas-JM CA x 4 halloween OS 06 6 flags Jeep
oftroadbuick canoemg firenites MK s TN s ken rippahs

p-speed bump Bnans bdays Kemns pool * cover hCs
04 Julias Prom 05 06 BCH wstas "o" July 3-4 summers
thanks for the laughs in never forget 'even if things get

heavy we ll all float on' modest mouse
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Gordon Walters Warranyu Walton Alissa Whall

"Life Is partly what we make of it and partly wtiat is

made by the friends we choose" Tehyihseh. Mom
thanks for everything I love you. Dad. Emma, Eric,

thanks for putting up with me love you. The rest of the

family love you to! Allie you helped me so much this

year thanks I love you. Shantel, TayMc, Sarah.

Johanna, Alison, TaySot, Kendra, Aria, Julia, Love you

and our crazy times, Pregamin, rippers at shantels,

gordens, Julias, Prom 06, homecomings, willys, nuges.

every third and fourth of july, the hit an run. beach

days, Halloween, marshvegas, hockey. Arias old

house, dedans, DECA love it. Point Sabigo-Alycia

what happens there stays there love you! Desperate

times calls for desperate measures Congratulations

class of 2007 its finally over good luck!

Willlann James Whyte Melissa Dawn Wilcox Patricia Leigh Wilson

I would like to thank everyone in my fam-
ily, my parents Linda and Joe for raising

me. I would also like to my brothers Kevin,

Joey, and Mat. I big thanks to all my
friends Jim S, Pat E, Brian E, Scott C,

Zach B. Brian V, Matt V, Jordan W, and
Garber. "The Sun don't shine forever but

as long as it's here we might as well shine

together " -Sean Comes.

Well, high school is over but the end is not in sight.

We have travelled down a long, winding road only to

end at an intersection The directions we choose will

be different, as well as our destinations, but we will

always keep with us the happy memories we have

shared. As the other half of "the Melissas" I want to

thank Courtney and Nikki for being the best friends

anyone could ask for Good times at Lifecare and in

Band I also want to thank Mrs Dolloff for her honest

advice and constant support I would not have made
it this far without her Best of luck to everyone May
you choose the road that leads you to true happiness.

Marching Band 1 , 2, 3, 4 Stage Band 2. 3, 4 Math Team
2. 3. 4 NHS 3, 4

"This is the time to remember because it will not last

forever. These are the days to hold on to, because

you won't although you want to " B. Joel - Sydney

Maryanna Julie Jen Emily Kerrin Sara Tara » Love

you girls! Mm Pm En Jp and all the rest of the guys

thanks for all the laughs: fire nights, syds, Keene,

homecomings, Trevor's, Prom 05' 06, MV, DMB, TSN
"Can you handle it?". Summer 06 ,

Jens, Tom Petty,

3rd and 4th of July, Brian's, Ny, Kerrin's, OAR! Michael

thanks for everything. Friends of 06' » Mom, Dad,

Stephanie, Jennifer I love you guy's thanks for every-

thing you have done for me Congratulations class of

07' and good luck! 95
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Nicole Woods Amanda Wylie David Wylie

"Forgive and forget whatever was said.

Because we're growing up by the hour. I

never would let it go on like it did: All good
things have endings." -The Get Up Kids. I

would just like to thank my friends and family

who have always been there for me when I

needed them . . I have had some good
times along with some bad times

throughout these four years of high school.

I've also lost some old friends and made
some new ones. But everything works out

in the end, and I am excited to see what my
future will bring.

"The only place success comes before work is in

the dictionary. "-May Smith friends, volleyball girls,

mom, dad, Alexis, Austin, and family. Homecom-
ings, prom, sweet sixteen. Salem, meeting new
friends, around the people I love and care about

the most, friends and family. Ivlany thanks to my
mom without you I would have never accom-
plished what I have over the years thanks for be-

lieving In me. to my dad for always caring, to Aus-
tin for making me laugh, to Lexl for always being
around to talk to, to my friends, to Sam M you
always know what say and I couldn't have asked
for a better friend, to my Aunts, Uncles and grand-

parents for always being around when I needed
you, you all mean more to me than you will ever

know-l love you all.

Robbie. Nick. J P. DP. J T. S M . Jimmy, A R, S C ,

CM. A K, A P. S H., J C, JP, J.C, K N, J.S, J D,:

"It's not the Size of the dog m the fight, but the

size of the fight in the dog'-Archie Griffin Heisman
winner, junior prom. Team "All Day," dodgeball

tournament, homecoming 06, good times at

Ferro's and Nick's. Coldspnng, six flags, P-ballin,

Fiday nights at the game Baseball, football win-

ning the ACL back to back years, and an unde-

feated freshman football team Basketball Dad,

Mom. Grandma. Grandpa, and my cousin

Amanda Thanks for being there for me And to

Nick and Robbie for some of my best high school

memories

¥$'

/
Patrick MacPherson

Mom
, Dad , Sean & Seth : thank you for always

being there for me; to all my boys-heavy times

.... Milroy's basement, kitchen table, hockey,

beach nights, fishing on the fly test, the red

man. Thank you to all the coaches for help-

ing me get through high school, and to Dad-
for teaching me so much-thank you.
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Marching/Concert Band
Michael Weymouth, Laura Gigliotti, John Haigh, Bobby Stanton, Nick Coit, Andy Glynn. Tinnothy Lovely. Melissa Wilcox. Melissa Roth, Mark Dion, Greg Hughes, Gi

Vantangoli, Mr. Jonathon Porter, Ted Donnelly, James Lehan, Tyler Ferreira, Emily McKeen. Kianna Cobbett. Kate McGrath. Justine Achille, Elizabeth Hogan, Ala

Pradhan, Caroline Metell, Cabot Peck, Chelsea Barry, Lauren Achille, Maura McGillicuddy, Annie Hoagland, Courtney Hahn, Caitlin Norton, Audra Martin, Catheri

Arruda, Kara Negrini, Dalyn Dittrich, Nick Kerr, Jonathon Shippee, Katryna Niison, Jessica Sansoucy, Kayley Noonan, Nicole McCaffrey, Abby Arenstam, Amy Barr;

South East District Music Festival Winter Percussion Competition Ensemble
Dave Gushing, Greg Hughes, Nick Coit

Mr. John Tedesco. Tyler Ferreira. Mark Dion. Ted Donnelly. Maura
McGillicuddy, Kayley Noonan

Christian Fellowship
Lee Nguyen, Long Nguyen. Joseph Abbt-Grime

Matt Happel. Dave Gushing. Ms. Elizabeth Zuroli

Kristine Auger, Kacey Pickett, Ashley Hathawa

Danielle Baker-Santos



Color Guard
Michelle O'Leary, Heather Doucette, Alexandra Keaton, Rebecca

Crosby, Mrs. Patricia Glynn

Model United Nations—Mew York
Lauren Behning, Kaitiyn Wilson, Amanda Gilmore, Mr. David Clark, Siobhan Mullane,

Lauren Hess, Annie Hoagland, Ashley Merar, Brianna Bean

Model United

Nations—Boston
ohn Feeney, John Haigh, Bobby Stanton,

ean Martin, Mr. David Clark, Aiyssa

isson, Rob Driscoli, Josh Caldwell, James
ockett, Rachel MacLeod, Meredith Eno,

erin Flanagan, Elyse Tompkins,
amantha Hogan, Maria Allegrini, Lauren

laloney, Lauren Billingham

Students Fostering Hope
Zhris Mclsaac, Chris Stanton, Corey Belaief, Matalie Gilmore, Dan Casey, James Lockett, Chris Feger, Elissa Goonan, Julie Moody, Michelle Synan, Meredith Eno. Kelly

^clsaac, Victoria McKeen, Victoria Verrengia, Tiffany Aguiar, Lindsay Lincoln, Sean Carroll, Kerin Flanagan, Zachary Enos, Kayley Moonan, Katryna Nilson, Jessica

sansoucy, Kerrin Follette, John Prince
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School Committee

Delegates
Lauren Maloney, Chris Feger, Lauren Billingham, Caroline Flint

Student Advisory Council
Sara Stasinos, Kerrin Follette

Jewish Brotherhood Award
Maria Allegrini

Principal's Leadership

Award Nominee
Kelly Mclsaac

Sherman H. Starr Human
Relations Youth Award Nominee

Long Nguyen

4 .

Main Office Help
100 Doris R. Thome

Guidance Office Help
Hannah Arenstam. Katryna Nilson, Courtney Dunn



Math Team
jnnifer Shields, John Prince. Warren Walton. Timothy Lovely, Colin McCune, Mick Coit, Sean Martin, Melissa Roth, Sarah Forman, Greg Hughes, Dan Casey, Hannah

renstam, Kevin Arruda. Corey Belaief, Bobby Stanton, Alana Pradhan, David Ingalls, Andy Glynn, Zachary Enos, Meredith Eno, Andrew Sealey, Elyse Tompkins,

ndsay Borgen, Melissa Shepard, Justine Achille, Elissa Goonan, Katryna Nilson. Chelsea Barry, Mrs. Mary Humberd

Traveling Math Team
John Prince, Warren Walton, Timothy Lovely, Alana Pradhan, Melissa Roth, Andy Glynn, Corey

Belaief, Colin McCune, Elyse Tompkins. Greg Hughes, Justine Achille. Kevin Arruda, Andrew

Sealey, Chelsea Barry, Mrs. Mary Humberd BoyslGirVs State
Corey Belaief, James Lockett, Laura Billingham, Kerrin

Follette

PISHS W Production Crew
Dylan Davis (Camera Crew), Terrez Verrett (Camera Crew),

Ms Shelley Jaruse. Jonathon Shippee (Sports), Jack Malloy

(Contributor), Laurie Graham (Freshman and Sophmore
Announcements), Gina Lucas (Contributor), Julie Moody
(Anchor), Victoria McKeen (Anchor), Victoria Verrengia (Club

Announcements), Lauren Billingham (Junior and Senior

Announcements)
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Plymouth North Fiddler on the Roof Cast
y

V

Dexter Driscoll, Caroline Metell, Kyle Leonard, Jade Silva, Chris Hamilton, Matt Happel. Mick Colt, Dave Cashing,

Jonathon Shippee, Corey Sayward, Erika Christensen, Chelsea Tuffy, Rosemary Kelly, Maggie Irvine, Ashley Hathaway, \a , i , i />-. » i

Abby Arenstam, Mrs. Sylvia Thorton, Kelsey Lawson. Justine Achille, Rachel Bambrick, Sheila Fey, Samantha Dion, ' Icii LLll l^LLLrmr fXLny Ufi
Lauren Greenwood

^^^^^ ^^^^^
Tara Wall

—.*^

/ 1
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Recycling Team
Tim Spellman, Joe Conley, Ben Farrell, Jake De Stefano, Janie Forgue. Lydianna
Moore, Lucy Shea, Eleace Walsh, Amanda Boardley (Advisor)

South East District

Festival Chorus
Kyle Leonard. David Cushing, Dexter Driscoll

Stage Band
James Lehan, Michael Weymouth. Bobby
Stanton. Mick Coit, Andy Glynn. Melissa

Wilcox, Greg Hughes. Rob Driscoll, Jonathon

Shippee. Dalyn Dittrich



u

y
fiational Honor Society

Ellis Brewster. Dave Gushing, Warren Walton, Colin McCune, Hannah Arenstam, Mick Coit. Sean Martin, Bobby Stanton, Chris Feger, Harry Sims, Emily Bartula,

Andy Glynn, Lauren Achille, Dan Casey, Kevin Arruda, Rachel MacLeod, Corey Belaief, Jennifer Kane, Michelle Synan, Melissa Wilcox, Melissa Roth, Jimmy
Garrigan, Elyse Tompkins, Samantha Hogan, Kendra Rosenberg, Sheila Thompson, Elissa Goonan, Lindsay Lincoln, Zachary Enos, Sean Carroll, Kara Kirkland,

Lori Eveleth, Maria Allegrini, Caroline Flint, Caralyn Keller, Kerrin Follette. Sarah Chase, Kayley Noonan, Meredith Eno, Jessica Sansoucy, Katryna Nilson, Angela

Piwarunas, Lauren Billingham, Mrs. Diane Blaisdell, Mrs. Mary Humberd

National Honor Society Officers
Lindsay Lincoln (Vice President), Zachary Enos (Vice President), Mrs. Mary Humberd (Advisor),

Elissa Goonan (Vice President), Corey Belaief (President), Meredith Eno (Vice President), Mrs.

Diane Blaisdell (Advisor)

Student Council E-Board
Adam Aisner, Tara Wall, Maggie McManama, Daniele Natola,

Caralyn Keller

Newspaper
Mr. James Crosby, Nick Coit, Lauren Behning, Rob

Driscoll
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Drama Club

I

Dave "Fud" Gushing, Warren Walton, Josh Caldwell, Nick Colt, Rob Driscoll, Lauren Behning, Chris Hamilton. Caroline Metell. Ms. Emma Manley, Michelle

O'Leary, David Ingalls, Matt Happei, Elissa Goonan, Dan Casey, Jason Haas, Hannah Arenstam, Maggie Irvine. Ms. Erin "K-Fed" Kennedy, Nylcol G.. Ashley

Hathaway, Victoria McKeen, Dexter Driscoll, Alexandra Keaton, Meredith Eno. Gabriela Dominguez, Angela Piwarunas, Corey Sayward, Kelsey Lawson, Justine

Achille, Laura Dominguez, Rachel Bambrick, Abby Arenstam, Kerin Flanagan, Katryna Milson, Zachary Enos

Daughters of

the Revolution
Meredith Eno

Drama Officers
Jason Haas (Vice-President), Maggie Irvine (President), Chris Hamilton (Sec-
retary), Ms. Emma Manley (Co-Advisor), Victoria McKeen (Vice-President),

Gabriela Dominguez (Treasurer), Ms. Erin "K-Fed" Kennedy (Co-Advisor)

Toyota Community
Scholar Nominee

Kerrin Follette
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Plymouth North Chorus Executive Board
ichelle O'Leary, David Gushing (Student Director), Maggie Irvine

(Student Director), Brianna Bean (Business Manager), Lauren

Greenw/ood (Choreographer), Amy Green (Choreographer), Kristine

\uger (Business Manager)

Student Service Help
Sara Stasinos, Sydney Collins, Julie Moody, Stephanie Travers, Shana Follette, Kerrin

Follette

Rotary Club Sponsored

oreign Exchange Student
Daisuke "Dave" Watanabe

Nagoya, Japan

Chorus
'exter Driscoll, Jade Silva. Maggie
vine, Megan Hinshaw, Maliza Egan.

ickCoit, Dave Cushing, Kyle Leonard,

osemary Kelly, Michelle O'Leary,

*ykol G., Brianna Bean, Kara Kirkland,

ydney Collins, Mrs. Sylvia Thorton,

iheila Fey, Samantha Dion, Lauren

Ireenwood, Amy Green, Kristine Au-

er

Literary

Magazine
Samantha Hogan, Elyse

Tompkins (Editor in Chief),

Sheila Thompson (Art and

Layout Editor), Demetra
Katsikis (Assistant Editor),

Renae Mavarro

P



Best Smgers

Kar2 Kirkfsni/ Mck Coit

Most Athletic

JGn KanG CorGy KettGrGr

Best Smu

Alison C^poiU Eric Nicotri



Best Hai9

B^H fey Maggia A\eA\aHam4ik

f^iM^^Ah^ /^/^e/yC*JUli/^4
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Most firtistie

Patrick 6ill "Raehi^l ©astoni

Broadwag BooDd

NickCott Maggie IrvlDe

Class Flirts

Angela Pirwaninas Craig McAlister

Ka^fe^ Noofian Decfan Henry



btsf Eyes

facid Paris Pat Efey

Cla55 Comedians

Eli55a Oloonan 5ean Carroll

Best Laugh

J.?. ClarK Taylor McDevitt pat Kerr
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Junior Varsity

Baseball Jk
Coach Bill Drew. Nick Coit. Rob Ferro, Emmit;

Cosgrove, Bill Mitchell, Jordan Wylie, Doug Proc

tor. Sam McKenna. Pat Lane. Mike Quintal. Chri

Feger. David Wylie, Jimmy Mongello, Chariii

Sidoti, Jon Sidoti, Bob Flemming

*»v..

GirFs Track
Coach Bryant Lefebvre, Samantha Reynolds.

Eiissa Goonan, Lindsay Lincoln. Angela
Piwarunas, Emily Bartula, Anna Garvin. Jen Kane.

manda Hill, Tabatha Jeppe. Coach Steven

ore, Laura Gigliotti, Kacey Pickett. Kerin

anagan, Mikcayla Bowman, Gabby Dominguez.

Ashley Paton. Ashley Hathaway, Christina Silva,

Caitlin Duggan, Deidre Lapsley, Maggie
Vantangoli. Natalie Jansson

Boy's Tennis
Coach Ben Morse, Andy Glynn, Greg Hughes.

Tyler Burton. Spencer Withington. Chris Mdsaac.

Darren Jaeckcl. Sam Fteck, Josh Crane, Spencer

Payson, Chandler Fbrman. Chris Carca Andrew
Cullivan

A.^



Varsity Lady Eagles

Lacrosse
mily Bryant, Jessica Smith, Siobhan Mullane,

\sh\ey DiBiase, Amanda Nadile, Kara Kirkland,

auren Hess, Rachel Pinto, Maggie McCune,
Jriana Mahoney, Bethany Kuhn

f y

4 '-^r
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Boy's Varsity

Baseball
I^raig McAlister, Steve McSharry, Sean Martin,

]^oach Dwayne Follette, Coach Jim Wylie, Evan

klartinen, Keegan Grabhorn, Drew Ricardo, Joey

lynn, Harry Sims, Coach Wayne DeMeo, Jason

Msheimer, Ben Fey, Jim Garrigan, Corey Ketterer,

2oach Patrick Lamb, Travis Probasco, John
jrattan, John Kerr, Mike Voyer, Brian Ellis, Mike

jigliottt, Tom Kerry, Dennie Finnigan

/"^
rS-

jf

y
4

7

Lady Eagles Tennis
Nicole Wilson, Sarah Forman, Courtney
McAllister-Garcia, Coach Mike Martin, Lyla Brech,

Alana Pradhan, Caitlin Burton, Cynthia Facchini,

Brooke Kimball, Ashley Fraccalossi, Mia Ferazzi,

Laura Snow, Lauren Billingham, Kelly Mclsaac,

Emily Turner, Tara Wall

s»*a«s;,
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Junior Varsity Ladi

Eagles Softball
Coach Gene Irvine, Abby Drane. Kaitlin Wilal

Alyssa Bisson, Coach Kim Allen, Lauren Foli

Sheila Fey, Lauren DeSalvo, Danielle Abraha

Katie Collins. Stephanie Puopolo. Danielle Bak

Santos, Bethany Sinn, Lindsay Ricardo. Ash

Latosek, Ashley Mercer. Kayley Noonan, Courtr

Hahn „.

Boy's Track
^"^ark Young, Justin Bowman, Sam Bramhall,

Ryan Roark, Colin McCune, Kyle Payson,

Brendan Stack, Coach Dawn Diedricksen, Conoor
Duggan, Kevin Arruda, Tyler Ferreira, John
Prince, Dan Casey, Warren Walton, Joe Verzone,

Andrew O'Donnell

Varsity Lady Eagle;

Softball
Coach Jim Kelley. Jenna Broderick, Ashl

Probasco. Lauren Paton, Alison Dexter. Coa
A.J. Butters. Gia Zopatti, Ashley Holmes. Caral'

Keller, Lexie Fontaine. Ashley Garvey. Mage

Irvine. Stacia Parks. Steph Travers



reshman Baseball
er Kane. Matt Happel, Mark Holmes. Mike

gins, Anthony Clark, Coach Paul Coffin. Dan

Datti, Patrick Kirkland, Philip Cash, Joe Brigida,

ip Biosvert. Andrew Cahill. Bryan Maloney.

vid Broderick. Anthony Clark. Charlie

ichansiri. Billy McAlister. Nick Kerr

t

wm-'^'
Junior Varsity Lady
Eagles Lacrosse

Gina Vantangoli, Emily McCauley, Kerry Anti,

Rosemary Kelly, Nicoletta Katsikis, Brooke

Stevens. Tiffany Aguiar, Lindsay Sawyer, Danielle

Lopes. Kelsey Anti. Stephanie Wilson, Jessica

Brown, Sarah Bramhall, Ashley DiBiase, Rachel

Pinto. Emily Bryant. Emily McCune

*{

Freshman Lady
Eagles Softball

iroline Mettell, Elizabeth Hogan, Karen
itowski. Sarah McKecn, Coach Frank Marino,

icheal Pozerski, Elizabeth Colbert. Stephanie

eney. Sarah McCormack. Lauren Kelleher.

idsay Bergen, Kaitlin Hayes, Amanda Nastasia,

itherine Irvine, Antonia Cappola. Colleen Taylor,

ittney Oliver



m

Girl's Cross Country
Coach John Laverty, Lauren Maloncy, Amanda Hollinshead. Alison Prive. Lauren Achille. Rachel

Bastoni, Kacey Pickett, Micayla Bowman, Kristine Auger, Justine Achille, Ashley Paton, Tabatha
Jeppe, Coach Amy Brown, Alex Post, Caroline Metell

m
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Field Hockey (Varsity)
Christine Gutowski, Laura Rosa, Rachel Pinto, Laurie Graham, Kerry Anti, Coach Fultz, Coach Allen. Tory

Danner, Chrissy Rosa, Lauren Foley, Lexie Fontaine, Gina Vantangoli, Racheal Pozerski, Kelsey Anti. Emily

Bryant, Lauren Paton, Caralyn Keller, Stacia Parks, Deann Oliveira. Emily Bartula
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Boys Soccer (Varsity)
Coach Farrell, Jay Haas, Kyle Shea, Bobby Stanton, Corey Balief, Josh Caldwell, Shaun Pierre, Decklan

Henry, Mike Quintal, Jon Chiang, Joe Brigida, Matt Bruninghaus, Steve McSharry, James Sanderson.

Ryan Roark, Tim Doyle, Conor Duggan, Tim Brady, Brett Chasnov, Ben Bechtold. Sean McNicholas



Boy's Soccer (Freshmen)
Coach Haas. Eddie Raeke, Chris Josephine, Anthony Melkonian, John Landers,

Greg Gardner, Jimmy Kerr. Kevin Campbell, Ryan Hess, Steve O'Donnell, Cole

Bclanger, Danny Gorton, David Dickert. Brandon Malaguti, Mike Morano





Volleyball (Varsity)
Coach Dunn. Coach Daigle, Coach Moreno, Amanda

Hill. Alyssa Bisson. Kory Sharp, Alana Pradon,

Amanda Gilmore. Amanda Wiley, Rachel MacLeod.

Carrie Flint. Courtney Dunn, Lauren Billingham. Julia

Murphy

Volleyball (JV)
Coach Dunn. Jenny Woodford. Kory Pickett, Ashley Dion, Kenri Fletcher. Carly Mortinson, Coach Moreno, Heather Agnew,

Bryanna George, Amy Green. Karen Gutowski, Chelsea Small, Trinity Pichello i
123



Football (Varsity And JV)
Coach Freyermuth, Coach Moore, Coach DeSisto. Coach Follette. Coach Burkhead. Coach Coffin. Coach Ellis. Coach Lamb. Coach Shaw, Coach McCormack.

Coach Martin, Ryan Milian, Dave Rountree, Joe Flynn. Corey Kneeland, Andrew Cahill, Brian Maloney, Matt Brouillard. Anthony Tatalias. Kyle Buxton. Mark

Young, Andrew Osborne, Dan Zopatti, Dave Broderick, Tim Lockett. Wesley Richard. Ryan Bishop. Matt Happel. Tyler Reid. Jameson Wood. Anthony Clark,

Greg Mazzilli, Jared Barnes, Max Paronich, Lee Nguyen. Paul Reardon. Emmett Cosgrove. Keegan Grabhom, Tommy Carr. Kevin Broderick, Ian Moylen. Chris

Kelly, Billy Irvine, Marc Vickstrom, Chris Stanton. Harry Sims. Chris Feger. Kyle Hickey. Sean Martin, Corey Ketterer. Aaron Mathews, Jimmy Garrigan, Long

Nguyen, Pat MacPherson, Jason Alsheimer. Dylan McLoud. Bubba Fleming. Game Day

€ ^S?.
Homecoming Game

J .>
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Football (Freshman)
Anthony Young, Peter Randall, Eric Brown, Josh Clements, Coach McCormack, Coach Moore, Coach Shaw, Dillon Pollard, Hugh Nguyen, Christian Small. Alex

Johnson, Zach Proctor, Richie Shea, Bobby Hill, Danny Chandler, Ben Paronich, Tim Serilla, Kyle Wilkins. Ray Tallent, Anre Dowell, Tim Osborne, Stephen

Woods, Dan Fratus, James Krebs, Terry Jaeger, Brandon Parks, Zach Strickland, Sean Harrington, Mike Cazale, Jeff Torrance I
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giving Day Game

I
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Football Coaches
Coach DeSisto, Coach Ellis, Coach Lamb, Coach McCormack, Coach Martin, Coach
Moore, Coach Freyermuth, Coach Follette, Coach Burkhead, Coach Coffin. Coach Shaw



lirFs Soccer (Varsity)
aggie McManama. Lindsay Lincoln, Tara Wall. Johanna

ergman, Jen Kane, Julie Moody, Sara Stasinos, Coach

oley, Izzy Miranda, Allison Dexter, Brooke Kimball, Jes-

ca Smith, Lauren Fender, Amanda Nadile, Siobhan

IcHugh-Millane. Courtney Burton, Stephanie Wilson,

ison Reid, Shana Follette, Tiffany Aguair, Sam
eynolds

adf r>iJi
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Girl's Soccer (JV)
Katie Collins, Maura Sweeney, Kaitlyn McAlister,

Antonia Cappolla, Jessica Brown, Sara Bramhall,

Renee Andrews, Coach Pedow, Lauren deSalvo,

Lauren Hess, Emily McCauley, Rosemary Kelly,

Lyla Brech, Caroline Garrett, Brooke Stevens,

Danielle Abraham, Lauren Plourde, Liz Hogan,

Nicole Katsikis, Molly Reardon, Sheila Fey, Emily

McCune, Danille Lopes

GirFs Soccer

(Freshmen)
less Surro, Liz Lincoln, Rebecca Brady, Brianna

»1cDevitt, Emily Mongeilo, Liz Gilbert, Coach
oleman, Kayla Stogrone, Shelby Ferreira, Brit-

any Athanase, Lauren Dougherty, Dakota Neary,

<ayla McNicholas, Jessie Harvey, Sam
^enderson, Ashlyn Tuffy, Chantelle Winslow,

:mily Admirand, Kelly Young, Megan Petrell,

-indsay Crane

I
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Blue Eagle Boys' Varsity Basketball
Coach Bill Drew, Craig McAlister, Rich Gilbert. Harry Sims. Pat MacPherson. Keegan Grabhom, Brett Tirlia, Bobby

Stanton, Matt Vincenzi, Ben Tirlia, Corey Coleman, Brett Chasnov. Jordan Wylie



Boys' Junior Varsity Basketball
Tom Carr, Joe Whyte, Andrew Osborne, Corey Kneeland. Evan Martinsen, Brandon Wilkins, Andrew

Ellis. Billy McAlister. Ryan Milian, Coach Chris Coffin, Jon Claudio, Scott Durocher, Derek Riley

Boys' Freshman Basketball
Coach Hiltz, Eddie Raeke, Tim Osborne, Terrell Spencer, Chris Josephine, John Landers, Jimmy Kerr,

Paul Maumane, Ryan Hess, Nick Peck. Dan Fratus, Mike Wiley, Nick Brisbois
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Hockey (Varsity)
Stephan Wight, Dave McGrath, Mark Milroy, Tom Umano, Mark Holmes. Sean Cahill. Bobby Fleming. Coach Foley. Eric Savard. Tim Lawrence. Eric Nicob

Mike Whooley, Kyle Teserero, JJ Savoia, Alex Chapman, Steve Harrington, Coach Hassan, Justin Figlioli, Joe DiMaggio, Justin Steeves, Sean Comwell, Jordan

Remy, Tim Hitchings, Danny Ahlstedt

0EDIMAG6I0 Sean CafOCT



trie Nicocra

ft

Hockey (JV)
Scott Soule. Dave McGrath, Mark Holmes, Mike Whooley, JJ Savorn, Tim Hitchings, Coach

Foley. John Prince, Alex Chapman, Tim Lawrence, Joe Fortini, Justin Figlioli, Rachel Pinto,

Coach Hassan, Dan Ahlstedt, Greg Holmes, Jordan Rhemy, Derek Hkan, Ryan Schneider

Steve Harrington

Eric Savard

Tom llmano
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Girls' Varsity Basketball
Kayla Lopes, Shana Follette, Antonia Cappola. Allison Dexter. Coach Paul Coffin. Amanda Gilmore. Alison Prive.

Tori Carpenter, Nicole Wilson, Tiffany Aguiar, Katie Collins, Meredith Eno. Caroline Flint, Jen Kane. Deann Olivcria.

Taylor McDevitt, Victoria Verrengia



:}H

Girls' Junior Varsity Basketball
Amanda Gilmore, Alexis Wylie, Colleen Taylor, Alison Prive, Carly Moreau. Chanel Britto. Lauren Foley, Sarah

McKeen, Caitlin McAlister, Nicole Dahill, Kelsey Anti. Kcrri Anti. Lauren Fender

Girls' Freshman Basketball
Coach Eric Foley, Emily Mongello, Meghan Petrall, Jessica Surro, Natalie Gilmore,

Ashlyn Tuffy, Meghan O'Rielly, Elizabeth Lincoln, Emily McKeen, Lauren

Daugherty, Emily Admirand, Samantha Henderson, Becca Brady

k '"
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Plymouth North Dance Team
Michelle Synan, Sarah Bramhall, Amanda Brisbois, Cara Sidot. Jenna Grant, Ashley Peterson.

Lauren Billingham, Coach Cheryl Bramhall, Captain Rachel McLeod, Captain Sarah Chase, Alex

Post, Rachel Bambrick, Stephanie Collas. Amanda Singer, Makayla Elliot, Jillian White

lim
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Girls' Winter

Track
Carly Martinsen, Amanda Hill, Amanda
Hollinshead, Isabella Miranda, Amanda
Nadile, Anna Garvin, Laura Gigliotti, Lauren

Paton, Catherine Arruda, Chrissy Rosa
Tabatha Jeppe, Jacquelyn Best, Coach
Diedrickson, Victoria Ingalls, Kacey Pickett,

Ashley Hatheway, Ashley Paton, Allison Reid,

Alexandra Post, Micayla Bowman, Emily

Bartula, Lauren Achilie, Sam Reynolds.

QUALIFYING ATHLETES FOR DIVISION U STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

> Justin Bowman: 600 m @1:25.38 (broke the school record and also qualified for the

Nike Indoor Nationals)

> Justin Bowman: longjump @ 19'8.25''

> Micayla Bowman: 1000 m ® 3:16.28 (broke the school record)

> Greg Hughes: 1 mile @ 4:50.44 (Greg is the only sophomore state qualifier; his time

dropped from 5:28-^4:50 this year)

> Amanda Nadile: High jump @ A'lV
> Long Nguyen: Shot putt @46-07.00 (broke the school record)

> Kacey Picket: 2 mile 12:12.06 (broke the school record three times this season)

> Samantha Reynolds: 600 m ® 1:43.47 (holds the school record in this event-

1:43.01)

> Brendan Stack: 300 m ® 36.92

> Boys 4 X 800 m relay: Brendan Stack, Justin Bowman, Greg Hughes and Kevin

Arruda^:47.31

> Girls 4 X 200 m relay: Izzy Miranda, Sam Reynolds, Lauren Achilie and Amanda
Nadile-1:56.86

I

oys' Winter Track
es Krebbs. Jon Chiang. Ryan Roark, Wes
lard. Sam Bramhall, Andrew Cahili, Lee

i;en, Chris Kelley, Andrew Cullivan, Warren

:on. Coach D., Corey Wilson, Kyle Payson,

5 Hughes, Tyler Ferreira, Colin McCune, Steve

onneil, Nick Anastos, Chris Ryder, Justin

'man. Kevin Arruda, Brendan Stack, Long
yen
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Winter Cheerleading Squad
Alex South, Jasmine Stringer, Jackie Swanton, Alison Mullaney, Becky Wynne, Mary Hakkila, Sabrina

Galotti, Coach Caitlin Naughton, Coach Bethany Ball, Michelle Morano, Scheleda Grimes, KaUca Johnson,

Krystal Hogan, Lindsey Sawyer, Caitlin DiSalvatore







Cow^ratuUrtions fro»u the Class ^2^02 CongrotuUrtio^is fro>v, the Clflss ^2^^^
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Brie Dohcrty, Ms. Shelley Jaruse, Mr. Bill Drew,
Chelsea Bany, Amanda Nadile, Brianna Bean

CovigratuLflttons jro)^ the Clflss of0002 Coi^rotuUrtwi^ frowi the Class ofQD02
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Joseph Abbt-Grimes

Danielle Abraham

Kacey Allen

Tyler Aronson

Kristine Auger

Danielle Baker-Santos

Katie Bankus

Zachary Barker

Jared Barnes

Jessica Barros

Chelsea Barry

Brianna Bean

Benjamin Bechtoid

Lauren Behning

Matthew Bere

Alyssa Bisson

Amy Bloom

Stephen Bohmbach

Terrance Bonito

Justin Bowman

Micayla Bowman

Timothy Brady

Lyla Brech

Kevin Broderick

Matthew Bruninghaus

Danielle Bunting

Zachary Burt

Michael Cadete

Jared Canney

Christopher Carco

Victoria Carpenter

Thomas Carr

Amania Ca\acchi

Deanna Cedrone

Jonathan Chiang

Gina Christopher

Corey Coleman

Katherine Colhns

Adrianna Connolly

Emmett Cosgrove

Rebecca Crosby

Amanda Decoste

Afshin Delfan Azari

Lauren DeSalvo
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Jacob DeStefano

Ashley DiBiase

Caitlin DiSalvatore

Dalyn Dittrich

Brie Doherty

Edward Donnelly

Timothy Doyle

Abigail Drane

Kara Eby

John Feeney Jr

Mia Ferazzi

Kelley Fernandes

Ryan Floeck

Alexandra Fontaine

Ashley Fraccalossi

John Gallant IV

Derek Garber

Caroline Garrett

Samantha George

Laura Gigliotti

Richard Gilbert

Amanda Gilmore

Chelsea Gonsalves

Hanna Gonsalves

Keegan Grabhorn

Laurie Graham

Kayla Gramer

Lauren Greenwood

Christine Gutowski

Christopher Hamilton

Jared Harrington

Ashley Hathaway

Gary Heath

Diana Hernandez

Lauren Hess

Krystal Hogan

Amanda Hollinshead

William Hughes

William Irvine

Gregory James

Alexandra Keaton

Cassandra Kelly

Christopher Kelly

Laura Kenny
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Joseph Kenyon

Brooke Kimball

Marisa Kimball

Joseph Kukstis

Christopher LaGrutta

Patrick Lane

Ashley Latosek

Marissa LeGay

Thomas Lindquist

Amanda Lucey

Terence Lynn

Ashley Machado

Katelyn Makein

Lauren Maloney

Shane Martin

Ighor Martins

Evan Martinsen

Gregory Mazzilli

Courtney McAllister

David McGrath

Jeremiah McGrath

Siobhan McHugh Mullane

Christopher Mclsaac

Megan McKenna

Sam McKenna

Shawn McNicholas

Steven McSharry

Ashley Mercer

Kirsty Middlemiss

Mathuros Miller

Izabella Miranda

William Mitchell

Sinduri Monichetty

Michelle Morano

Amanda Nadile

Daniele Natola

Lee Nguyen

Shantel Nicholson

Alicia Nickerson

Hannah Nickerson

Peter Nielsen

Mitchell Nugent

Kristen Obin

Evan O'Brien

i
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Michelle O'Leary

Holly Orzolek

Andrew Osborne

Cody Osborne

Max Paronich III

Ashley Peterson-Moore

John Petty

Kacey Pickett

Rachel Pinto

Alison Prive

Ashley Probasco

John Puopolo

Stephanie Puopolo

Michael Quintal

Jonathan Ragazzini

Teneshia Randolph

Paul Reardon

KaitljTin Renaud

Samantha Reynolds

Lindsey Ricardo

Brandon Richardson

Sean Robbins

Eric Roche

Laura Rosa

James Ross

James Russell

Kelsey Salwak

Brian Saunders

Lindsey Sawyer

Nikolas Schneider

Coryn Sevigny

John Shanley

Kory Sharp

Jennifer Shields

Charles Sidoti

Jon Sidoti

Bethany Sinn

Jessica Smith

Lorah Snow

Alex South

Kallee Spooner

Justin Steeves

'^^.
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Brooke Stevens

Earl Stewart

Michael Strickland

Jacqueline Swanton

Kyle Tesorero

Morgan Thomas

Brett Tirlia

Stephani Travers

Hayley Tribble

Craig Valery

Stephen VanNess

^ Coy Vannozzi

Gina Vantangoli

Jillian Vecchi

Terrez Verrett

Marc Vickstrom

Brian Vincenzi

Dustin Vinci

Michael Weymouth

Sheila White

Joseph Whyte

Stephen Wight

Kaitlin Wilson

Nicole Wilson

Spencer Withington

Jordan Wylie

Mark Young

>

^

Brian Yule
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Justine Achille

Kevin Admirand

Heather Agnew

Tiffany Aguiar

Dereli Alfone

John Allen

Kayla Almeida

Nicholas Anastos

Joel Andrews

Renee Andrews

Kelsey Anti

Kerry Anti

Ariane Bernier

Angelo Bertoni

Jacquelyn Best

Delaney Blute

Philip Boisvert

Lindsay Borgen

Samuel Bramhall

Sarah Bramhall

Joseph Brigida

Amanda Brisbois

Chanel Britto

David Broderick

Joshua Brooks

Matthew Brouillard

Jessica Brown

Emily Bryant

James Bulman

Caitlin Burton

Courtney Burton

Kyle Buxton

Vicente Cabriotti

Andrew Cahill

Nicole Calvino

Antonia Cappola

Erin Carey

Philip Cash

Tina Chandler

Alexander Chapman

Brett Chasnov

Dennis Clancy

Anthony Clark

Johnathon Claudio

Kianna Cobbett

Elizabeth Colbert

Clay Conley

Brittney Cooper

Andrew Cullivan

James Curtin

Nicole Dahill

Victoria Danner

»
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Andherson DaSilva

Curtis Datri

Dylan Davis

Kyle Decker

Laura DeMaio

Derek Dennihan

Cory DePasquale

Allison Dexter

Ashley Dion

Matthew Donaher

Alyssa Drew

Conor Duggan

Scott Durocher

Erica Duval

Makayla Elliott

Justin Ellis

Stephanie Feeney

Lauren Fender

Tyler Ferreira

Sheila Fey

Adrian Figueroa Jr

Amber Finnigan

Rachel Fitzpatrick

Benjamin Fleming

Kerri Fletcher

Joseph Flynn

Lauren Foley

Sarah Forman

Robert Fortini Jr

Jacob Fratus

Brianna Garland

Anna Garvin

Devin Gilmore

Heather Glazebrook

Ashley Gomes

Ryan Graham

Amy Green

Nykol Greenleaf

Scheleda Grimes

ICaren Gutowski

Matthew Happel

Kaitlyn Hayes

Amanda Hayter

Michael Higgins

Sean Higgins

Amanda Hill



Timothy Hitchings

Elizabeth Hogan

Deidre Hudson

Gregory Hughes

Bryan Hutchinson

David Ingalls

Katherine Irvine

Tabatha Jeppe

Tyler Kane

Nicoletta Katsikis

Lauren Kelleher

Rosemary Kelly

Elizabeth Kennedy

Katelynn Kenyon

Nicholas Kerr

WaUsha King

Patrick Kirkland

Corey Kneeland

Jennifer Labrie

Danielle Laferriere

Timothy Lake

Adam Landers

Timothy Lawrence

John Lay

James Lehan

Timothy Lockett

Amber Lopes

Dani»lle Lopes

Alexandra Lunardo

Christopher Mahoney

Bryan Maloney

David Marathas

Hannah Marsh

Audra Martin

Marcos Martins

Caitlin McAlister

William McAlister

Emily McCauley

Sarah McCormack

Emily McCune

Samantha McDonough

Sarah McKeen

^
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Tyler McPhee

Caroline Metell

Ryan Milian

Chelsea Monaco

Hakeem Moore

Carly Moreau

Ricardo Moreno

Amanda Morey

Ian Moylan

Brandon Muir

Alison Mullaney

Daniel Murphy

Naomi Nelson

Caitlin Norton

Anthony O'Donnell

Brittany Oliver

Trinity Pacella

Ashley Paton

Lauren Paton

Kyle Payson

Edwin Pena-Quintero

Daniel Perry

Gabrielle Pestana

Charlie Phachansiri

Lauren Plourde

Racheal Pozerski

Alana Pradhan

John Prince

Matthew Quinlan

Myles Ramey

Molly Reardon

Tyler Reid

Karla Ribeiro

Wesley Richard

Derek Riley

Ryan Roark

Wesley Robinson

Nickolas Rodriques

David Rogers

David Rountree

Brian Ruuska

James Sanderson

Jessica Saunders

Justin Saunders

John Savoia

Ryan Schneider

Curtis Sevigny

Melissa Shepard

(
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Christina Silva

Jade Silva

Saundra Silva

Meagan Smith

Scott Soule

Michael Stanton

Alec Suarez

Maura Sweeney

Anthony Tatalias

Derek Tatum

Joseph Tavares

Colleen Taylor

Tye Thomsen

Andrew Trudeau

Harrison Turner

Harlan Valenziano

Heather Vickery

Kevin Wallace

Jacob Wall-burrey

James Walsh

Daisuke Watanabe

Nicholas Watson

Jillian White

Michael Whouley

Laura Wieners

Mari„sa Wiley

Evan Willey

Michael Wilman

Stephanie Wilson

Jenny Woodford

Corey Woolson

William WormaJd

Alexis Wylie

Rebecca Wynne

Kevin Yepes

Adam Zaki

Daniel Zopatti

Taylor Sampson
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Class of 2007

F0//01/V your f» heart.

May all your dreams come true.

Ms. Meknie <Dolloff, Ms. ItflcfteCTaObn,

J{ataRe ^iCmore, (Brendan MitcHeC^

^Becca (Brady, Skana 'FoOette

^
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Cow^ratwlntiowsfroiu the Class of2010 Coi^rtrtulatiowsfrokK the Class of2010
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Emily Admirand

Daniel Ahlstedt

Ashley Ahlstrand

Francis Alberghini

Abigail Arenstam

Catherine Arruda

Brittany Athanase

Rachel Bambrick

Maranda Barros

Amy Barry

Troy Bearse

Cole Belanger

Charles Boucher Jr

Rebecca Brady

Nicholas Brisbois

Alexander Brown

Eric Brown

Alison Bryant

Andrew Bulman

Briana Cabral

Alexander Cadete

Kevin Campbell

Ellie Caramello

Malina Carr

Stephen Carreira

Michael Cazale

Danny Chandler

Erika Christensen

Joshua Clements

Alexander Cobbett

Abigail Colbert

Stephanie Collas

Joseph Conley

Gabriele Contenta

Julie Costigan

Lindsay Crane

Colin Crociati

Amanda Darby

Rizzia DaSilva

Tyshid Davis

Jeffrey DeFlavis

Nicholas DerKinderen

Camila Dias

David Dickert

Mark Dion

Samantha Dion

Chelsea DituUio

Laura Dominguez
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Lauren Dougherty

Anre Dowell

Dexter DriscoU

Maliza Egan

Stephen Eldridge

Mattea ElHott

Casey Farrand

Benjamin Farrell

Kevin Ferreira

Shelby Ferreira

Justin FiglioH

Taylor Finn

Edward Flanagan

Shana Follette

Ashleigh Fowler

Tyler Frahlich

Daniel Fratus

Amanda Froehlich

Joseph Fucci III

Sabrina Galotti

Cassandra Garcia

Gregory Gardner

Chester Garland III

Elizabeth Gilbert

Meghan Gill

Natalie Gilmore

Daniel Gorton

Amanda Grace

Jenna Grant

Kiersten Grattan

Cynthia Grew

Kayla Groezinger

Derek Hahn

Matthew Hajjar-Betters

Sean Harrington

Jessie Harvey

Paige Hatfield

Bryan Hayes

Velen Haynes

Samantha Henderson

Ryan Hess

Robert Hill

Megan Hinshaw

Gregory Holmes

fr M } i



Laurie Hunt

Victoria Ingalls

Terrence Jaeger

Melina Jelley

Alexander Johnson

Kalica Johnson

Bryanna Joseph

Christopher Josephine

James Kerr

Timothy Kessler

Willie King Jr

James Krebs

John Landers

Elijah Langille

Michael Lankowski

Victoria Lariviere

Kelsey Lawson

Kiley Leduc

Michael Lenton

Kyle Leonard

Elizabeth Lincoln

Catherine Lindquist

Darren Lopes

Rachael Lynch

Cameron MacDonald

Ashley MacEachern

Michael MacGrath

Tayla Maddy

Brandon Malaguti

Javier Marrero

Sara Martin

Carly Martinsen

Brianna McDevitt

Chelsea McDonald

Emily Mckeen

Sean McLellan

Kayla McNicholas

Sean McNulty

Anthony Melkonian

Nicola Mercer

Jason Mercier

Brendan Mitchell

Emily Mongello

Nicole Monteiro

Yvette Moore

Michael Morano Jr

Mariah Mortell

Laura Mulligan

r
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Paul Murnane

Dakota Neaiy

Kara Negrini

Christopher Newell

Hieu Nguyen

Joseph Norton

Katherine Noyes

Ian O'Brien

Stephen O'Donnell

Thais Oliveira

Anna Olkhovik

Meghan O'Reilly

Timothy Osborne

Yvana Osborne

Brandon Parks

Ben Paronich

Andrea Parry

Cabot Peck

Nicholas Peck

Nicole Pelissier

Meghan Petrell

Molly Phoenix

Michaela Plaisted

Dillon Pollard

Alexandra Post

Zachary Proctor

Caileigh Quinn

Tristan Quintal

Edward Raeke

Peter Randall

Allison Reid

Cody Reilly

Casey Roberts

Seth Robidoux

Christine Rosa

Nicolas Rose

Kenneth Rouff

Samantha Roy

Christian Ryder

Caitlyn Sanderson

Christina Saunders

Mary Saunders

Emily Savard

Corey Sayward



Kelsey Schranze

Vrndavani Sears

Timothy Serrilla

Cameron Shea

Lucy Shea

Richard Shea

Cara Sidoti

Sabrina Silva

Chelsea Small

Christian Small

Richard Smythe

Kristi Souza

Lauren Stanford

Nicholas Stephen

Zachary Strickland

Jasmine Stringer

Daniel Sullivan

Jessica Surro

Raymond Tallent III

Chase Thomsen

Benjamin Tirlia

Jeffrey Torrance

Rebecca Trinkaus

Ashlyn Tuffy

Jacleene Turner

Emily Vannozzi

Laura Varrasso

Carlos Vespaziano

Brittany Walsh

Eleace Walsh

Johanna Westcott

Candace White

Jeffrey White

Jay Whitley

Micajah Wholey

Mathew Whyte

Kyle Wilkins

Cabriel Williams

Chantelle Winslow

Jacob Wood

Jameson Wood

Stephen Woods

Michael Wylie

Michaela Wylie

Anthony Young

Kelly Young

Christopher Zelinskas

t
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Middle S^t School

of misic

Offering Profe&!>f£>tuil%iusic Instruction

from Begi^n^r Advanced

12 Middle Street

Plymouth, MA 02360 (508)830-1766

Men Cmii
STUOfOSM INC.

10 Town Wharf

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

PICTURE FRAMING • ART GALLERY
ARTISTS MATERIALS • RESTORATIONS

DAVID J. BUCKMAN. C.P.F. 17 SO. PARK AVE. (RTE. 44)

PRESIDEtfr PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

FRIMMA J. BUCKMAN (508) 746-8091

VICE PRESIDENT FAX (508) 746-8640

www.goldengullstudios.com

Coi^QratulatloiA.^ to Sara,

htrfneiA.ci£ a\A.d to the

Class of :zooy-.

164

Massasoit Distributing, Inc.

Coffee and Spring Water, for offices and homes

Featuring the Keurig Single Cup Brewei

With Green Mountain Coffee

Call for a no obligation Free Trial

(800)974-1716 FAX (508)746-1066

info(fl'massasoitdistributing.com

www.massasoitdistributing.com



CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPHY
FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHY
SCHOOL PICTURE DIVISION
YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHY PHOTOGRAPHY'

WORCESTER
234 Brooks Street

Worcester, MA 01606

508,852.1238

800.257.9279

508.856.9658 fax

STUDIO LOCATIONS:
FRAMINGHAM: 508.875.6164

WESTBORO: 508.366.1331

i

MIKE MIL!AN
(508) 747-VETT

Fax: (508) 747-0016

151 Samoset Street
THE CORVETTE SPECIALISTS Plymouth, MA 02360

WWW.corvettemikenewengland .com
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Joseph Viscariello

Domenico Viscariello

>a/es Consultant

Toll Free 877.747.4316

domenic5twc.com
email:info@domenicstux.com
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Nancy

Cyreen
\^_^^ Photography

www.nancygreen.com

157 Main Street, Carver 02330

508-866-3636
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All

Matthew T. Boynton, D.M.I
J Cosmetic and Family Dentistry

Pllmoth

Candy
Company

On Plymouth's

Historic

Waterfront

120 Water Street,

Plymouth, MA.

508-747-1107

Keep Smiling'

Congratulations

!

Class

of

2007

(508) 746-1666

Fax (508) 746-3630

fo)mmMM
\\jj Pljrmouth, Massachusetts 02

flf^

CJl

Massachusetts 02360
Serving your rieeds for TOTAL DENTISTRY
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Whitjz; tlorsj^ Gjzni^ral l>tor(z:

m Whitjj tior§(3 Road
Whit(zt1ors(z;B<2aeh

fi
fl\h

I

f. J

©ffrey Hetrick
OWNER

Glenn Gonsalves
OWNER / STYLIST

781.335.0035

336 WASHINGTON STREET
WEYMOUTH, MA

508.746.7979

15 SOUTH PARK AVENUE
PLYMOUTH, MA

WWW,veronasalon.com

Qotyd/Luch

Cla^ofZOOT

Gf.-U^Ofjtii^ii-'iX . /!/, upstate
,

•

'\ ^ -J
. i. \ I / /-- 7 .

f\ ^

34 R South Park Avenue

Plymouth, MA 02360

508-747-2882

1-888-Daisyll

www.DaisyRiley.com

ISILKSCREENING
^& EMBROIDERY

187 COURT ST. • PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
OQ

;a
508-830-1075
www.ggsilkscreen.com
Low Minimums • Fast Turnaround

CQ

CO
169
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Ctass
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.l^esit<5iu#r<stini: &. P^uik>

508 746'53S4<<.

30 Tewr Wfiarf feacl

Pli^rriciitfi, MA
02360

2CC7
Congratulations

Best of Luck



congratulation.

of2087

Kiskadee

Coffee

Company

1 i Mm St Flyniouth, MA Q2360 90S.S30.141

Robert A. Ritucci, DMD, PC
Specialist in Orthodontics

For

Children, Adolescents & Adults

Member American Association of Orthodontists

110 Long Pond Road, Suite 122, Plymouth, MA www.WHAT-A-SMILE.com Phone: (508) 747-4667



^Song/j(€ittt/aU(m6 ^Sia66 ofS007

a/>ta/mia mafnefit6 (Aat will/aM a lifeti/me,

^c-i^ mere If^opmaUGn' ar to Sock o/ti oMoliitme^nt:

&fwtogr<^/ia 6u^ Q/Jarem (^a/ai^'

ufUHip. de/j -imaged,eom

^^mciil: dar€€u@c/efi~lmaae6.com

^tac/io: SOS- 746- 7639

%//.' 78/-83/-S368

^^^^ 2003-2007&^0Ji»a!^. ^&{]^ ^^fc«.w/

Congratulations to the Class of 2007

Plymouth North High School

as you reach for the stars!

NEWFIELD HOUSE

BNewMdSlreet-Plviioytli-SdJ-Hd-M)?



Con^ratw!atior s ! !

!

Best Vv/islies to

Ben

anj tW

Class of 2007
Tom Fey

E Mail: Tscalefey@aol.com

Custom Scale
Web Site: tomfeyscale.com

34 Woodbine Drive

P.O. 60x3315
Plymouth, MA 02360

Phone 508-747-3519

Fax 508-747-3520

Phone 800-696-3519

"Josh s df

It the

Cbss of 2007

K^ pH year

YAm

WOOD BOATS
CARPENTRY
WIRING

RUDY SAMPSON

MrmnoH

FIBERGLASS
RIGGING
ALL PORTABLE

508 • 746 • 5472
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laNp^ctapiNc^.iNc

design and construction

iyreamscape Landscaping is a fuli-sep^ice design/'builcvmaintenance companu well-known for

creating unicjue naturalistic landscapes. VVe take great pn'de in our work and our rclationsnip witn

all our clients.

\Z>n\ W^nnerberg^
I
resiaent

508.747.7174

www.dreamscape.ee

174
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CONGRATULATIONS

Andy Glynn Melissa Roth Corey Belaief

Warren Walton Tim Lovely Andrew Sealey

Colin McCune Kevin Anuda Katryna Nielson

MATH TEAM
Elyse Thompkins Jason Haas Sean Martin

Bobby Stanton Elissa Goonan Zach Enos
Hannah Arenstam Meredith Eno

Mary Humberd, Advisor

S^Es^mD^

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 2007

BEST Wishes

FROM

CcngratNations to our TalenteJ Seniors CoiA,gr«tul«tlDiA.s aiAxd Best Wishes'

^•TfiUfi. StSif St-a»m. fUek Cm. ^tdf ^V*»- '?imoe6f JoMif. Plymouth Crossings
A Benchmark Senior Living Community

1 57 South Street • Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 830-4744 • fax; (508) 830-4748



Best of Luck In Your Huge Bright Future

I can't believe high school is over!

"My wish for you is that this life becomes all that you

want it to...

May your dreams stay big, your worries stay small

May you never have to carry more than you can hold

And while you're out there gettin' where you're gettin' to

I hope you know somebody loves you

And wants the same things too!"

I love you so much, Mom I'm so proud of you!!

mp^^^^
Cleaning Co-

^508-294-6550
Dana Chamberlain
30 Arboretum Road
Plymouth, MA 02360

Ph. 508.294.6550
Fax 508.224.6560

dlcseashell@aol.com

GEORGE G. ROTH,

ROTH IRRIGATION
and Fine Turf Management

46 Lafayette Road
Plymouth, MA 02360 (508)747-6169

Gina Guglielmi - Owner
Tel: 508.746.1717

Fax: 508.746.2446 J

ma2S4@ediblearTangemcnts.com I

m
Edible-

ARRANGEMENTS

i.v. > _cinents - Plymouth

18 Middle Street • Plymouth, MA 02360
www.ediblearrangements.com

^m^m" HealthyAppetites
^SOF natural 'FOODS
.^^^^^^ VOTED NEW ENGLAND'S BEST HEALTH FOOD STORE

ILENE HILLS

44 Long Pond Road • Plymouth, MA 02360

508.747.8100 Fax 508,747.6916

www.HealthyAppetites.coin
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PartyLite Gifts

A part of the Community

Part/Lite Gifts is an international marketer

of fine candles and accessories and one of

the largest employers in Plymouth.

As a supporter of many local organizations

and community events, we feel very proud

to call Plymouth our home.

We want to offer our hearty

congratulations to the

Plymouth North

High School

Class of 2007

PartyLite
L

L/ecorate Your ' 'ome • Celebrate Your Life • Illuminate Your Spirit^ www.partylite.com



-^r»*ff:.,\

PAINTING
& RENOVATING Inc.

Voted Business of the Year!

Plymouth Chamber

of Commerce

CallJ^BM^^hes^^DAY to let him showyou why he is your

pj quality painting since 1986. %

^ FREE Estimates

IZI Interior/Exterior

[7f Powerwashing

Faux Finish

wwv\f.onestoppainting.coiri
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C09{g(RA1*VLAlJ0!NS TO TW?E CLMS OT 2007
SPECIAL WISHES TO:

WILUAM DRISCOLL. JR. (PNHS)
BROOKE QUINN (PNHS)

MEGHANPERRY (GARDNER HS, GARDNER, ME)

LAURA SHALLOW (BRISTOL COUNTY AGRICULTURE SCHOOL. DIGHTON. MA)

From CHHISrCHUfZCH-EPISCOPAL

T*^5|l
3 1

1 *xm

ntV. h^LLY LLOYD,

KEcroR

god's SCessings to our2007graduates I

go in peace

Jlndcome fiome to us soon,

"Your Cfirist Cfiurcfifamify

REV. TEV COLE,

CURATE

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2007

A fixturem Plymouth's North End for over 50
years

Family Style Atmosphere

Lunch and Dinner Specials

Voted Plymouth's Best Pizza 93-99
COCM poll)

330 Court Street, (Rtc 3A) Plymouth (508) 746-3444

^tevens

the

I
lon'st

cMayjhwer

Food & Spirits

.. for beautrful flowers

160-164 SoutR Street

508-746-2600

"PCymouth, MA 02360
508-746-1886

Pe5t Wi5he5 to the Cla55 of 2007



Corey Bclaief,

Ben Moll,

Warren Walton,

Colin McCune,
Kevin Arruda,

Andrew Sealey,

Advisor Mike Bastoni

Best Wishes to the Class of 2007 from the

Plymouth North High Robotics Team

and ^^^f

"What lies behind us & what lies before us are tiny matters compared to

what lies within us " Ralph WaWo Emerson

The Painted Lady

Congratulates
the Graduating Class of 2007!

>\

21 Court Street
Downtown" Plymouth

(508) 746-2776



Plymouth North Athletic Booster Club

41 Obery Street

Plymouth, MA 02362

:^

Joanne Fleming

President
Prior support - and

continued support in

Dennis Coit tiie future for our
Co-Vice President

student athletes

Frank Fager

Co-Vice President

1
^ Louise Barnes

Co-Secretary
Congratulations

Class of 2007

Debbie Ricardo for your dedication and
Co-Secretary

pride in the athletic

Pat Proctor

Treasurer

1

programs at

Plymouth North!



T WiNOKUR, Serkey& Rosenberg, Pc
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2007

AND

TO THE WINNER OF THE 2007

REURIN M. WINOKUR SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
81 SAMOSET STREET, PLYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS 02360

TELEPHONE (508) 746-1023 TELECOPIER (508) 747-6967 WEBSITE: WWW.WWSR.COM

I

TOWN BROOK SERVICE CENTER

JOHN A MAHONEY-RALPH E KELLEY
AUTO REPAIR/SERVICE

14 WATER ST
PLYMOUTH. MA 02360-3349
508-746-4820

FAX 508-746-5488

townbrook9adelphia.net m

Congratulations

&
Best Wishes

Class of 2007

Tassinari & Associates. Inc.

120 Court Street, Plymouth, MA 02360

508-747-1258

46 Long Pond Road, Plymouth, MA 02360

508-746-1222



I

Best of Luck to the Class of 2007

Keep up the Good Work

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS

OF

ji(^ PLYMOUTH. INC

1 SAMOSET STREET

PLYMOUTH, MASS 02360

508-747-006^
184

I



ongratulations f lass of 200/
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Peer Mediation
leann Oliveira, Brooke Quinn, Lindsey Ricardo, Matt Happel, Patrick Eby, Declan Henry, Racheal Pozerski, Rosemary Kelly, Jessica Brown, David

igalls, Emily Bartula, Victoria Verrengia, Jessica Smith, Brooke Stevens, Brooke Kimball, Cassandra Joseph, Bethany Sinn, Kerin Flanagan, Mia

:razzi, Maria Allegrini, Mrs. Stephanie Thompson

Peer Mentors
:hris Mclsaac, Abbey Drane, Sydney Collins, Julie Moody, Sara Stasinos, Tom Eagling, Declan Henry, Joey DiMaggio, Sam Reynolds, Micayla

lowman, Shaun Pierre, Josh Caldwell, James Lockett, Kara Kirkland, Julia Murphy, Deann Oliveira, Brooke Quinn, Lindsey Ricardo, Kendra Rosenberg,

iatie Collins, Mrs. Stephanie Thompson, Ashley Hathaway, Ashley Lyne, Chelsea Barry, Lindsay Lincoln, Angela Piwarunas, Annie Hoagland, Emily

iartula, Victoria Verrengia, Jessica Smith, Brooke Stevens, Brie Doherty, Lori Eveleth, Sheila Thompson, Danielle Baker-Santos, Katryna riilson,

\ayley Moonan, Brooke Kimball, Cassandra Joseph, Bethany Sinn, Kerin Flanagan, Jessica Sansoucy, Mia Ferazzi, Maria Allegrini, Kelsey Salwak,

-auren Maloney



Congratulations Class Of 2007 From

^

IMS & SIMS, LLP
Counselors at Law

1 8 Main Street Extension

Plymouth, Massachusetts

(508)747-4108

*^C ^K ^t* ^^ ^# ^^ >^» ^^ ^^ ^^ ^fi ^fi^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^R ^^ ^^ ^^

53 Arlington Street

Brockton, Massachusetts

(508) 588-6900
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fro^VLthe v\A.t\M}otYS> of ^PNf-hS'

EAGLES 1''" NEST

Gordon Walters, Chris Stanton, John Feeney, Chip Parker, Jack Malloy, David Marathas, Mike Higgins,

ason Alsheimer, Alex South, Josh Brooks, Sean Cahill, Shaun Pierre, Jordan Wylie, Justin Bowman, Ryan Milllan,

PhiUp Cash, Billy Mitchell, James Lockett, Julia Murphy, Andrew Cullivan, Jen Kane, Casey Allen, Sean Martin,

ordan Remy, Brendan Mitchell, Josh Caldwell, Corey Ketterer, Jimmy Mongello, Karen Gutowski, Ashley Latosek,

Marissa Wiley, Jess Brown, Lindsay Borgen, Nikki Katsikis, Dave Rountree, Joe DiMaggio, Aria Capone,

Sarah Chase, Kerrin FoUete, Ms. Kathy Schram, Kaylie Noonan, Mina Miller, Emily Bartula, Katie Noyze,

Chrissy Rosa, Candance White, Johanna Bergman, Rob Driscoll, Sarah Stasinos, Jess Smith, Elyssa Goonan,

Maggie MacManama, Rachel Macleod, Alyssa Wall, Mr. Barry Cowgill
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Class of 20Q7
from the

Ms. Elizabeth Robbins, Sheila Fey, Natalie Gilmore, Nicoletta Katsikis, Jessica Brown, Sarah

Forman, Rosemary Kelly, Julia Murphy Michelle Syrian, Caroline Flint, Dexter Driscoll, Ms.

Lynn Larracuente, Becca Brady Jennifer Kane, Sydney Collins, Julie Moody Siobhan Mullane,

Jessica Smith, Victoria Verrengia, Lauren Billingham, Lindsay Lincoln, Brooke Stevens, Tiffany

Aguiar, Adam Aisner, Mia Ferazzi, Daniele Natola, Tara Wall, Maggie McManama, Caralyn

Keller, Shana Follette, Kelsey Schranze

m



The
BlackRaspberryPub

36 Cordage Park Circle

Plymouth,MA 02360

Phone 5088300022

Takeout 5088300112

Fax 5088300245
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CONGRA TULA TIONS TO THECLASSOF2007

William R. Driscoll, CFP
Financial Planning

(508) 830-9970 www.BillDriscoll.com

SLOW

PROFESSIONAL DRIVING SCHOOLS, INC.

Now offering courses at

Plymouth North High School
Our course is approved by the Registrar

and is approved for insurance reduction

and is acknowledged to be one, if not

the best, driver course in the

Commonwealth.

With 5 vehicles and 1 1 instructors, driving

areas are readily available.

Free home or school pick-up and drop off

7 days a week.
Over 60 years of driver training experience

both professional and beginners.

V

•

-/

Summer classes are also available.

Call for schedule and Info.

You have a choice-

why not learn from the besti

5 Mark Lane, Hyannis, MA 02601

508-790-1234

190

^ Brand iuuim tonert and dcvalopcn

Including Xerox brand div ink and copy supplies

^ Plain paper Fax supplies for:

Xerox, Canon, Hewlett Packard and Panasonic

FULL LINE OF OFHCE SUPPLIES

Laser cartridges for Hewlett Packard,

IBM and Panasonic

^ Ribbons lor aH printers and typewriters

199 Winter Street, Hanover, MA 02339

781-878-4474 Fax 800-627-3772



Congratulations to Andrew
and the Class of 2007

SEALEY
Pliimbing-Heatmg-Gas

Phone 508-830-9640 FAX
Plymouth, MA 02360

Masters LIC #11327 Insured

Residential-Commercial-Iediistrial

Best Wishes in the Future
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Congratulations *

Class of

2007

Cold Spring

188 Court Street

Plymouth, MA 02360

508.746.2222

www.bwcoldspring.com

CARTMELL
FUNERAL SERVICE, INC
''OUR FAMILYSERVING TOURS"

DIRECTORS:
KATHY CARTMELL-SIRRICO

JOHN J. VINCENT, JR.

150 COURT STREET PLYMOUTH, MA O2360
(508 ) 746-2 162 FAX 747-3929

WWW.CARTMELLFUNERALHOME.COM
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/•"iiways hold your dreams close to your heart

Z^etermine your own destiny with positive choices

T^member you are just as beautiful on the inside

/^pire those around you with your optimism -i

/accept your true self at the deepest levels V
A4ver live in the past, but learn from it

Axirture others with your gentle and giving spirit

/achieve your goals with hard work and diligence
^

Wasn't itjuSt yesterday we heard the sound of your little feet pattering

around {Re house? And now, here we are, closing one of the most memorable

chapters of your life. No doubt it has been a difficult road at times - but we
have learned to persevere. We've always pulled together as a family and

the bonds of love grow stronger with each one of life's lessons.

You have grown into the most amazing young woman, any parent would

be proud to call their daughter. We have all the confidence in the world

that you will make your way in life, and make a positive difference in the

lives of those around you.

We are truly blessed to share in the new and exciting chapters to come.

You are, and always will be the most precious gift we could ever have

wished for. We will always love and support all that you are, and all that

you become.

Always remember that no matter where you are in life.

It's exactly where God wants you to be.



l*on nuJi aonooti 3 am. m» jM<Mt3 oi. <|Oul I

Go on, take on

this whole world

But to me you know

you'll always be,

my little girl.

Tm.McGmw

To Our(Beata^(Daughter^ia.
It seems Rligyesterday whatyou wenjust bom. 'WatcUngyougrow tkrou^ the

years into a Seautifufyomig woman, you have Bnnght a Cot ofjoy into our lives

andalso others. . .you have been a wonderfufcaring daughter, granddaughter,

sisterandauntie. Memories, there an so mai^cfthem <Kfmem6er leavingfnsh

flowers on the neighbor's doorstep? (Dadlovedtai^pigyouforwall^ down the

waterfront whenyou wen Utile. Tfomemade cardsyou madefor me! <Rfmem6er

Mia, you can accomplish arching so long asyou Believe inyourselfandworl(_^

hardat it andnevergive up! fftr wishyou much happiness andsuccess. .

.

"We wd[always he thenforyou^ Love, Mom ^ (Dad
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If you can imagine it,

you can achieve it.

If you can dream it,

you can become it.

-WilficDTi Arthur Ward

Our (DaughterIs Our Triend-

Our daughter is a treasure, a BCessmgfwm oBove. She's laughter, warmth, andspecial

charm; she's beauty andshe's dove.

Our daughter Brings us a specialjoy that comesfrom deep inside. Jis she grows into

womatdiood, she continues tojiffour hearts with pride. With everyyear that passes, she 's mom
specialthan Before, through every stage, through every age, we bve hereven more.

O^o words can describe the warm memories, the pride andgratitude that comesfrom

having a daughter to bve andcherish.

Scott andI cannot ej^press how veryproudwe art ofyoul You have come a Cong way

andhave grown into a Beaut'^ulyoung Cody that we are soooo proudof! Continue to reachfor

the stars in allthatyou do. 'You deserve it!

Love Scott tSLMom

I am so proud to have you as a big sister; your Kind heart and generosity brfr^
sunshine Into my life. I hope I have the same confidence as you possess,

goon you win go to college; don't fOrget me. "Remember, you said I could come
stay over.

Love, "Rjssa



Dear Sheila

Vesterday ^u were our little baby.

Today you ore a beautiful lady.

Love

Dad, Mom, and Julie (Spllie too!)

I

"Without faith, nothing is possible. With it, nothing is imposslt)le.' (M. Bethune)

Congratulations Craig!! We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Bill, & Cait



i
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It's said life is a journey, and it's been an amazing one so

far, watching you grow and develop, tx)th physically and
mentally, from a shy young infant Into a poised young woman.
Now, with college on the horizon, the journey continues, and I

expect to t>e just as amazed and proud in the future as I have
been in the past.

As for future advice, I t>orrow from The River" by Garth

BrooKs:

"Too many times we stand aside and let the waters slip away.

Till what we've put off till tomorrow, has now become today.

So don't you sit upon the shoreline and say you're satisfied,

choose to chance the rapids and dare to dance the tide.'

Love, Dad

To Tara,

You have been a joy to raise. You have been so

fun to watch in ballet, soccer, tennis, soccer and

surfing. You are so diluent, hard woiking and

punctual. You have so many faends and have so

much fiml Keep up the good work, and continue

to make friends and have fim. Remember that

Dad, Tim and I have known you die longest and

have loved you the longest and will love you

forever and ever and ev , Love, Mom



"Be who you are and say what you feel,

because those who mind don't matter...

...and those who matter don't mind.

-Dr. Seuss

Life is not measured

..But By the moments that ta^ your Breath away.

-Jinonymous

(BoSSy,

>3"

Co

We couldn't be any more proud

of what you have accomplished

and who you have grown to become.

We Love You Very "Munch", Mom, Dad, Ben & Cam

1^
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Jennifer,

I've always beenproud ofyou,

ever sinceyou were a little^rt

But now I can also sa^ I

admire and respect the

beautifulyoung woman

you've become. Asyourhi^
school dcr^s come to a close, I ^
wishyou ht^piness, health, and

success. Don't be (rfraid to

make mistakes in life, always

tryyour best, and never settle

for less. I'll abi^ays be herefor

you.

Loveyou ah^s,

Mom

Jennifer,

You've always been such a good sister and
always been on top of your game. I'm proud
of you. Congratulations. Love, Sean



"'Twenty yearsfrom now you wiCCBe more
disajrpointecCBy the things you didn't do
than By the ones you diddo. So throw

off the BowCines. SaiCawayfrom the safe

harBor. Catch the trade winds in your sails.

Txpibre. Vreanu Discover.

"

Mark Twain

I



Congratulations, Bobby, on
all your accomplishments.

We are very proud of sk>u.

Always remain true to

yourself and you will go far

in life.

We love you very much.
Mom, Dad & Michael

Collin, Where have the days of endless Mancala games to

graduation gone? Much too quiddy I fed. We are so proud ofyou

and dl ofyour accompli^ments. Each ofus has a personal caUing

tiiat's as unique as a fingerprint The best way to succeed in life is

to discover what you love and put your all into it It is not purely

intelligence that brings success, but also the drive to succeed, the

commitment to work hard, and the courage to beSeve in yourself.

Know that your dreams must come from your heart's deepest

desires. To kr)ow your heart you must know yourself. You are who

you decide to be. not who other people decide for you to be. Be

noble. Stand on higher ground. Create your life and then go out

and live it fiilly. We will always be on the sidelines to cheer you on!!!!

Love Mom & Jerry Kyle. Me. & Libby



A daughter is the happy
memories of the past, the

joyful moments of the

present, and the hope and
promise of the future.
(author unknown)

you (Vie loved pox the CUtle gvd tfou wexe; the dpedai

woman ^oa cute nom, and the pnedoua daughJteK ^ou uuU

aiumifd Be, ^^
dti owe ioi$e aima^6 and iedt widhed to ^mju

^^

Jjove, Mom, S)ad, tiigene <£ QhKia
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Ir\tMectuaJ/

AchC&i/er

«

To Our Lj>\Av^ X^«ut0htcr,

Usfl

Our last Qvaduatt.

\Nt art very -^roud of you..

Kcc^ btUes/iM^ U^ ijDur^tlf

«s we belXeve Iv^ you.

Love,

vJivt aoau aJuJie/i, 2iAA<i,

^ CUe u>Ce uou. . .

Y \s *T ^^e/MTUU, Jvturvmi ^ yCAAUXl



2lgg^D B^SS^E

Patrick, You've been called the 'big' litUe brother of Sean and Seth, ^^m
the big bat)y of the family, the gentle giant. . . .they are all very fitting m
of you. Dad was so proud of the fact that you were the biggest p '^^^
baby at the hospital when you were bom! He was bragging that his

third son was 10lbs 8 oz., but as you became a young boy and then

a young man, it was apparent that you would never use your size to

bully or intimidate others (with the exception of the football field!).

You are the most nonconfirontational teenager that I know, always
solving disagreements in your own quiet way, with common sense
logic, never even raising your voice.

The four of us have stuck together through thick and thin; we
have suffered heartache (you, at only 10 years of age); we have
struggled both emotionally and financially, but we have survived it

all! A part of me realizes that you would not be the young man you
are if things had been easier. You are completely selfless, Pat,

never asking for any material things (with the exception of food!).

You have learned to find enjoyment in the simple things in life...

fishing, hunting, football.

I thank you for helping out with all the 'manly* jobs around the

house, the landscaping, the firewood, roofing, etc. It would all be
overwhelming without your help! I especially appreciate my
homemade "underground' watering system for my ftowers.

Your Dad would be very proud of the young man you have 1 1
~

;;

become. Thanks to Papa and Uncle Norman, you have :::
experienced so many of the things that Dad wanted to share with

; #
you. . the fishing, the hunting, the football games, etc. I knowthat H
you share my feelings and beliefs. . .that we are a fortunate family! Ij^.

look foiward to watching your life unfold as you enter adulthood as ^
a responsible, caring adult All my unconditional love, Mom ^



I

Corey.

We admire your persistent drive and determination to

succeed in whatever you set your mind to accomplish.

Your creative talents shine through in your projects,

your photographs, your films and your work. Most

importantly, we have watched you grow into a

responsible, considerate, thoughtful young man. who
cares about people and the world around him. We
wish you success and the very best of everything as

you continue on to the next phase ofyour life.

Remember that whateveryour future holds, you have

a famSy that wBI always love and support you.

Love. Mom & Dad

Corey, Good luck next year! I know you will do amazing in

college. Ahhougfa Ihave had to admit you are smarter that

me now, Tm still here ifyou need help or advice. Make sure

you enjoy yourself; don't work too hsad. Love, JefiF

Robbie,

To our wonderFul son, brother ond grandson:

Congrocuiocions!

We ore so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dod, Amy, Stephen &. Grandparents

/% ^-



childhood memories

and grown-up ck«ams.'

author unknown My
fitUeAsh, iwantyouto

fonow your deems!

You have an amazing

heart and you were

nteanttodogreet

things. You are my best

ftiend and no matter

vrftereyourck^ams

talte you I win always

t)e there for you.

Congratulations

Ashley June,

love you!

Amanda

I am reminded often^y peqile choose to have duldten; not

a day goes by v/bea somediing is said or stxnething happens

in our house that you are not a part of.. .The thought ofyou

leaving and going away to school or work is already painM
to me. The siloice will be deafening. You bdng joy,

conqnssion and noise to our iKnne, the kind of noise that you

miss, the kind of noise you expect, and the kind of noise you

want So, litde Ash, your sistos, your modier and I want you
to know just how ptond we are of you. We decided to have

children hopefiil we would have someone just like you.

Lv
Dad

Congratutatioiull fikansoproiufofyou.

It^ Been aJoy to watchyou growfrom 'SttH^A' into a

Beaut ŷoung woman with a strong anddetermmedmxiid

cfher awn. l^jiowthatwelaveyouandthatwewill

afwaytSe therefiryou. 'l(fep smi£ng, Stten toyour heart

andfoQowyour tBtamt.

ak love you,

Mom, (Dad^Jimam£i

ixn
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Brian,

You have been such a (wonderful gift to

our family. Your calm, quiet ways and

easy smile have brought us great joy.

Like your grandfather «ve are proud of

the responsible, caring and easy-going

young man you have become,. We know

tsJannie and Papa are proud of you, too.

We hope all of your dreams come true

and you find as much joy in your life as

you have brought to ours.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Andrew



Aria Marie,

How proud we are ofyou!

You have overcome so many

5 obstacles in your young life.

May yourfuture be healthy,

successful andfilled with

lave. Your beautiful smile

and sensitive way will make

all your dreams come true.

Lave, Mom, Dad & Pia

One is sUverandtfie othergotd.
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HHe stars at night are Big ancCBright

deep in the heart ofT^'EXAS...

andin our heartsforyou! Qod's speed

Oh... The (Pikces Tou'fCgo!
-<Dr. Seuss

Love, Mom, ^adoi^oCCy
210



'Ifyou 'Unot settle toranything less thanyour best,

you mil be amazedai whMyou can accomplish inyour life.

'

Vmce Lombardi

daralyn, ] am glad we were able to share two of our high school years together.

I know how much uou enjoined seeing me in the hallwai^s, riding with me to school,

seeing me at yourgames and, of course, all my Icnowledgeable homework help!

(jood luclc as you move on to new things. Make your brother proud! Love, C-hris

L//Sr is Uke a cup ofteaj.

It's aU Ci^ howLjou mal^ It

trish Proverb

(t kifls bcciA. n bLcssLkvg to hflv«

ujou. fls fl dflnghtCK. TVirougki

the \^ta.Y^, wc have admlrtci

your spLrtt at^d deterkw-LkvAtloi^

both Lkv acadtyfA.ics> aMk 'ov^ the

fitld." we oo\A.ld\^'t be w^re

y>rDu.d erf ijoul As ^our ia^w

joucrkvey begi-vvs, we wish you

the best, we Love you very

knuch flkvd wlLL always be

here for ijou.

Love, M0M4. flk^ol v^ad

\
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Michelle,

ThanK you for being the

best sister anyone cx)uid

asK for. Good Luck in

college. Love you,

Jeffrey

Today, we reflect on your achievements, graduating high school. NationalHonor Societyand
many academic awards. We reflect on yourpersonalaccomplishments: dancing at the Celtics'games,

teaching children to dance and donating hair to cancer patients.

Today, we reflect on your

character. You are a confident,

honest, outgoing, independentyoung

woman who likes a challenge and
approaches it with poise andpatience.

You are secure in your principles and

not willing to compromise them.

Today, we reflect on all

these things andlook forward toyour

future.

Today, and ahvays, we could

not be more proud ofyou.

Love, Mom &Dad



AshLey,

Ourfrtcicu^ avid 'fovoiott' rfaucghtcr.

yoM. hflve vckUa*rM( froi^ tJic tru-cllvvOolv^ toiv.boy ' to tlie 's^JOtU^kit-

sKtetkig 9Uiyvu>ur gtrt'! your advci^tures dove c«rriM( you froiv. beavu*

bnbt«s, N'Syttc oov^urt^, bo\vLtn^, sooc<r, horscbflcte ndlv^^, stetmg, roarf

rac£s, cflKVi^titi^, flKUit steatCkvg to d\nuritadivu^, pagea^vts, a»^^ vuoddito^.

you kflve dok^^ it all!

you Have het^ tkie biggest faw, of your brothers, as the ohurit^Q

'K-i^te rat' aw^ 'u»^er the blwclicrs' fbotbaU fflkv.. The dreawts you

have dared to dreflKW. arc to\M.i\M>) brut. The world is ^our ru.i^wtt^.

Whether behuu< the cavy/Ura (cUcI?, si^op, flash) or f>esi*vg for the

oavw^ra (elide, st^op, flash), the s-^totUght awaits ^ou\

we Un/e [jou. mo^k, t>ad, seai\ a»^d Michael
213
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Cbruy W(2 havg bggn so lucky to havg such a

wonderful son who grggtjjcl i^ach day with

enthusiasm a great smile and laugh It has

been a )oy watching you grow in school and on
the athletic field you have not always been the

most attentive fastest or biggest but when the

work at hand needed to get done - a good grade

a first down a base hit - you could always be

counted on Working hard will make you

successful in life

We are proud of qou laove Mom & ©ad
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-lacharf tee 6no6 -

The viin<i i& lifting

change has come again

Tugging >(ou far from the shores

You viiU a\yia^6 caW home

6an ^ou feel the sands drifting

6ver ebbing and shifting

^ut revealing in their absence

A vast and inviting vista

That is potential and ho|>e

Never lose heart

6ven in darK or strange viaters

6ndless as viinter storms

For ^ou viill alvia<«(s have m^ love

M^ brother and m^ friend

-f>eth Cnos

i Jj.1.
rii I T~

l^^^^ ^%^^ li^^

- ^vjeet tnemories -

A> mother is not a j>erfton to lean on,

&ut a person to maKe leaning unnecessary

-Poroth^ ^anfieUi Fisher

Seet: viisdom not tcnoxledge

Knoviledge is of the past

Wisdom is of the future

-Uimbee Proverb -Love, Ilea

You can have anything ^ou viant -

What is it that ^ou viish for?

I viish, t viish, I viish vie had more time.

-Penrel Washin9ton - Man On Fire

6ats are intended to teach us

That not everfthing in nature

Vlas a function.

-Joseph Wood Krutch

2^haU vie e>it together?

I^eep ^our e^M on the ftK^ine

And the Mind at ^our h»tX

-'Jtrtmiah Johnson

You nuKe ua |>rou<i!

Love Horn it Da4





7b our

"LittCe (BaCCerina"

Amanda Singer

"<Do notfoCCow where the -path

may tead.

^0, instead, where there is no

path andkave a trait.

"

(RaCpfi WaCdo Emerson

Time has gone by so fast.

Our little girl is all grow up!

Congratulations!

Love, Mom & Dad
7^

yew KaVC <JRC3^VN INTO
71 '^VCNTCKniK \V%mC MAN.

PRCaMS 7Di€> REaCH CCR TNC
CTyXKS.

yivvi, rap, T>c>MCNi<: * Cc>cc



Well Dec,

My baby is all grown up and I don't know where the time went. You have been a bundle of joy and energy

from the very beginning. At 3 years old you used to run out the door to help "the guys" unload the trucks

and talk them into a quick soccer session even though they had worked a 10-12 hour day. I can still

remember your enthusiasm at T-ball; hitting them over the fence and the pileups to get to the ball. But

eventually you turned me into a "soccer mom" all the way. I am so proud of all that you do and your zest for

life, even when you're banging on those drums!! You've always been very independent, and now it's time to

let you go to spread your wings and find your dreams, knowing that you can still defiend on us when you need

us and that we will keep you close in our hearts forever. You have turned out to be such a wonderful young

man and even though I will miss you terribly, I know that you will take college by storm and accomplish

anything you set your mind to. I love you always. V Mom

Dear Declan,

Graduation's here! Woo woo you made it!

Now after 4 years of pizza, studying, parties,

and all nighters you are finally getting your dues...

another 4 years of pizza, studying, parties, and all nighters.

But if anyone can do it you can. So enjoy this mon«nt

because you deserve it. Love ya bud. Chris

Dear Declan,

From the time you were bom you have

brought so much joy and happiness to

our lives. I am so proud of you and all

you have accomplished between soccer

and drums. God has given you many talents,

so use them well as you head on to college.

Always remember how much I love you! Dad

Good Luck Declan,

I am so very proud of the handsome, wonderful young man you have become. Remember when we used to

play soccer in the basement and you'd say, "Right through the wickets. Nana" or Hide & Seek and you'd yell,

"Come and find me!" from right under the kitchen table and I would have to go and look for you. They are

great memories. Come visit often and keep up the good work in school & on the soccer field. God bless you

always. Love Nana 11^





"Togive anything less thanyour best is to sacriRce thegift.
Steve Prefontaine

Kevin,

You are like a combustion engine.

In your early years your spark plugs

were out of sync.

You often blew off a lot of exhaust.

Over the past seventeen years you

have rebuilt and fine tuned your engine.

Your gears are set to the proper ratio,

your parts are carefiilly greased and oiled.

Now it is time for the open road.

Always wear a seat belt, the road can get bumpy.

Don't drive too fast, you'll miss the sights.

Pull off the road when you're tired.

See new places, experience new things

Occasionally you may run into a road block,

turn around and follow a new road.

If you get lost, remember all roads lead home.

Godspeed

Mom, Dad, David and Catherine



Dustin,

You have worked so hard and come so far. It is hard

to believe it is time to graduate and go to college. We
know your dream is to work in the O.K. We wish

you the best of luck with that dream and anything

else you do. We are so proud ofyou. We love you

more than you could ever know.

Mom, Dad, Danielle, D.J. & Chris

Con9raluloliefi/ Aorofil

or* /e piovd of you. Thofik/ for 4 9r«ol yoor/

of high /chool foolboll.

loTo. Dod. Hofli. ^ovl, Meli/#o.

Jo//ieo. Kri/ £ '^Aooh**

Kaylev, Congratulations! We are so very

proud of your accomplishments. The

years have flown by faster than we

could ever imagine. Hold the memories

of family and friends close to your heart

and know we are always here for you.

Stay the smiling, caring person you are.

Keep the rtiythm as you march past your

goals Chase those dreams and retain

that never ot//f attitude. If we have

learned anything atxxrt you,

it is you can and you will

!

CO GET 'EM" Love, Mom, Dad & Ryan



u

Dear Maggie,
CangratiUations! 'We are soprmuCofy<m! "VVe are so 6icky

to have you as our cCaugfiter. "Ever since you -were Bom,
your BeautifufsmiCe has Brightenedour days, your kind-

ness andthoughtfufness wi^Tcarry youfar.
Lave you afways andforever. Mom andDad



.*^

You V\avt always v\AM(ie.

us proud. 'B>t true to ijOU}rs,d{

avui i^ou. wi-LL do wcLL.

Always flnsM tMat

beautiful skKlLe - It was oiA<e

o{our best Lv/vvestkVLekvts!

we Love ijou.

we will be watcWtkvg

avA^ ciAjoyli^.

U)ve, Motai.^tiarf

)

"Where we love is home, Home th^t out feet may leave, but not our hearts." Oliver wen<idl Hdmes

It may feel like you are leaving home, and while it may seem sad, remember home never leaves you.

Look in your heart and we will be there. Goo<\ Luck! Love, Kel

"^



Some days, more than other days, my memory will travel back to when you were

a Kttie boy. Somehow the world was simpler then. At least I thought it was.

The world has changed so much since you were a little boy, and I was young.

know it is not easy to be a man in this changing world. I am not sure it

ever was easy to be a man or a parent So, my dear son, this is what I hope

and wish for you:

The ability to strive for your drems;

Hefer to htse hope or bith in youneKor the worU;

Keep dl tilings in perspective;

Mways be honest and fair with yours^fand others;

Itemember. . ..everything dirges wiA time.

Hotiiing stiys the same forever.

Eve7 moment of life is so very precious, even the gray days. One never knows

the outcome until the job is finished. So trust and have foith in God and in

yourself. Love Always, Dad and Horn
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May you always

hf, eouragi^ous,

Itand upright

and W strong.

May you stay

lovmv young.

Rod §tgwart

Kyle, Time goes by so quickly. Remember
your first day of school? We are sure you
thought all those years would never end.

They are over and you have done it! We
are so proud of you and all you have

achieved. You have grown up to be a very

caring, sensitive, loving young man. Always

keep your quick wit and sense of humor.
We will treasure all the memories you have

given us aU. They will last a

lifetime. We know whatever

path you choose, you will be

successful. Go out and follow

your dreams. Create more
memories. Always remember
how much we love you and
only wish the very best for you.

Congratulations!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Michael and Kevin

1-4-3 XO



Jack

We are so proud and thankful

for the wonderful person you are

and are becoming. You have such

a deep appreciation for life,

an uncommon soulful wisdom
and a true sense of goodwill towards himfianity.

"Let us move on, though it be into the night,

and we scarcely see the way.

A Higher Intelligence sees the road before us.

We do not have to strive for good - just possess it".

- Charles B. Newcomb

We Love You, Jack
May you be blessed forever.

May He make His countenance to shine upon you.

Dad and Mom

I
Before the beginning of great

brilliance, there must be chaos.

Lucky Numbers 10, 5, 27, 32, 15, 47

A9^. Si



Dear Jimmy,
It Is hard to believe that it has been four years since

you began high school; it seems like just yesterday.

Since moving from Quincy, you have had a great six

years in Plymouth. Who knew how great your journey
would be?

Remember all the great baseball games? Rhode Island?

The fourteen year old World Series in Quincy? Traveling

every weekend with your friends and their families was
so much fun with so many memories. Going back to Quincy
and playing against old friends was a lot of fun. Who knew
that would happen?

For you, high school has been great. During the after-

noons, vi^ watched you play baseball; on Friday nights,

football under the lights. Your friends and you having a -^ •

blast together. You will always remember this time in your i^^'
life; the best years of your youth.

We have enjoyed watching you grow into a wonderful
young man. We are proud of all you have accomplished.

Soon, it is off to college and another four years of your
life to look forward to - four years full of memories.
We cannot believe graduation has come so quickly.

Always remember to take time to enjoy the things that

you love most in your life. Remember v4ut is nxjst

important to you. Follow your heart and dreams will

happen. "Fty Uke an Eagle. " We love you, Jimmy
Atom and Dad





I

^i

l^4i^ mart,

Wt> art fef>M*d»f tiu> ^0Mj^ moft

yen kape Ucomt, ln/t io»e ya«L,

/Vm tmet Ptef



"De*^ S^aX/T/' H**^ ^aXx ^eye^ */a»4m- Ai-w- thxa.cAJ*'!^ 'V*'*^
-^^Ve fclVeiv i>ve .<i/tv| A-S-tw ^ e/H*'Y 4ee^/^^ Atti\^ /\lmlk A*Ye

* ikt^X ^Jikjie.jte., i.^A/i^^i'^t., */t^S, ai^^ tX*^-*^ P\Ai oi^a/Ji »e4^. *||*^ "D^ '«»r*^JL<| ^e 4« VeVu 'J5A.»*»4 ^+/u^aa. ^um{,

Kiddo, ThroMtgh it all, you have been my best friendandcompanion.
You showstrength andtwdom beyondyouryearsyetyou are always

Am to be arottnd Iam veryproudofyou andknowyou willdogreat

in whateveryou want to accomplish. Good Luck. I loveyou, Kate



M>o(vta#veitu. an3 ooiuttt to t«t (ooe

cm3 tnLcML liLa, , uowt tiutn,

^ett/unincJUon, an3 ou,aJU/it lalonXA.

J uyie uoit. 3ea/U4i. an3 lcno«4 UvcAei

«aon3«^i!u4: <y*atiil.tea uou. HoOe 44iU

n«tp uoit. ftucM^^ on^ ^eAcfi uou«

3x«a«rta..

A7V

' Little 0trLs Are dflddy's

words c-flkviA^t Lmpwrt.

A dfld protects her ijouyu^

she protects his he«rt.

Toothfalruj, travel f«r,

m.nlee m.M drefli'VLS co^vie

true.

I feuu)w who Ljoix really cire,

I woiA^'t tell If wou. wo^v't,

too."

^



Dear Chris,

Where has the time gone? Just yctsterday, you were

our quiet, shy, little guy starting out in school - Now
you are graduating. You have grown into a wonderful

young man who we are so proud of. Just like the song

says "A whole new world, every turn a surprise with

.?^ new horizons to pursue." You have such a wonderful

future ahead of you. Always stay focused and you can

accomplish any thing you set your mind to. We know

you will be successful in all you do. We wish you a life

time of health and hoppiness. And you know what we

are going to say next....Laugh, Always Laugh.

Love, Mom and Dad



I

J.P., You have been one of the highlights of my fife; seventeen plus years of prkJeful

joy. Your loyal, honest, and respectful nature will carry you on whichever path you

choose. Reach for the stars, my son. May the road you walk be as snfK>oth as your warm
glow. Live out your dreams knowing I'll be watching as proud as any man can be.

Love, Dad

jflkVLCs Patrick., i cov^ur wltki v>ad. i akm. <,o iiroucd

you an KM.W soiA.. i liflve Ckyowed s>d v\^u.cM wltk

you: frov^ our Tui^bU <^w^vl days, to our sleu-tA^

at/ui Sk^owboflrdi-iA^ trips, Arubfl, Dts^vey, the.

OuttrbatAjRS, Mflukvtf trips a^l. vv^rt. your ta^ij

gouvg, CD^^sld^ratt i^ture wLLL flLwflys ci^J^fl/i^

our fawiLy Llfi. U>vc Always, Moi^

P.P.,

Even though we appreciafe control over the TV, we

will most definitely miss the battle for tt)e remotel

Good luck with whatever you choose to do next year

and beyond. We love and support you 100%
Love, Cait & Dylan



dJear U\4jaryanna,

^My dar/injjirf, -wKect am jjeinj to do vritKout you next year 7

^[ou ftttve tauyfti yne so muctt. . . . j[our sense of(tumor is tixe

sliai^jest in afamifyjxiff of Brisftvrit. ^[ou fi'ave akniCand

^ carina fxeart antfa true sense o-fcomynunity. B^ovr you vriflma^e

'-'!^f^
tins vforftfa Betterjiface. Bamso^ratejuftoBeyourmottier.

^O, UnanKyouJor everyt/itnqf

Decw Mcaycama,
IcannotMievemy little girlh offto allege! Vou have be&i
ajoyto have as a daugfiterandyou have heptme smiling

foryears. Remember, you can always courrt on your family

at cmytime, anywhere andfor anything. Never lose sight of

the personyou cav and, cHways^ followyour hecat.
Love you. Dad

Qoocf luck to college! K^« fud - K Sles fey. I fro

refl^ protid o? you. I'ro sl-w^ys h«re 1? you Deed

we!

Lo^?e, C^o^

Hove you. Congratulations for graduating. College

is great - you are going to love it it's been fun

being yourbig brottier. Call if you needme.

Love, Steptien

CoiA^rflts o^v grfldufltliA^. you're the best

rDov\^m.att I ever kfld! we art q^oiv\^ to l^nve

so kKuoli fuiA, tke lA-ext few years!

Love, f<L«tt.e

I an GfoTNia ^o m?ss yov^ i>^4 y^eh^ flave ^\ih Tn

Lov^, JimmV

#

&

^:)r^v-> V



1H

Harrison,

"^0 confUkntCy in the direction ofyour dreams. Live the [ife you have imagined."

Kenry 'DavufTHorrau

We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Alexandra A Hugh Foster
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Sarah

>r^ Ifyou ever need a helping hand, we'll he there

on the double, just asfast as we can. Because,

Honey, there's no mountain high enough, no valley

low enough, no river wide enough to keep usfrom

getting toyou! ' ' HkMa fMontMjkrtt Shnpion

Thiz way you IiV(2 your li/e, Sarah, hat madg u« proud
oj \hc woman you hav^ b^eomjz. fllway* r{jm^n)b<2r,

no mattjzr how /ar li/j2'» adviznturjz* may takiz you, our
lovg will go with you isvisry stjsp of th(2 way.

loovg to you always, xo

f)ad. Mom,
Nieholac. ^^r^k

&©lad(2 ^,i»

238
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/ am so grateful that we shared a room all those years becauseyou have become one of

my very best friends. Thanks for all the memories and the late night talks. I wish you

the best in college. Make the most of it. College is onlyfun ifyou choose to make itfun.

I will miss you and cannot wait to visit. Love, Haley

You're leaving for college and I'll have the house to myself!!!!! It will be lonely

without you here. I'll have one last person to talk to, but also one last person to

share the computer with!!!!! Have fun. I'll miss you. Love, Peter

It IS h^tcf io believe th^tyoutgr^ciuaiion 4^y is

bete. It seems like yestet-ci^y w^s November 17,

1988^ndyou were making -? gt^nd entt^nce Into

out wotlcj. The time h^sgone by so fkst ^nci we

h^ve erjfoyec] evety minute watchingyougtow

Into ^ beautifulyoung ^ciult Yout sense of

humot, love^nd memotlesyou h^ve btought

to out fkmily hol4 close to yout he^tt. They

willgiveyou sttength ^t anytime. Nowyout
newjoutney is ^bout to begin. Wh^tevetp^th

you cieci^e to choose, tem^ln 3 positive ^ncj

confident individual. Most Impott^ntly,

^Iw^ys temembetyout family is hete fot

guidance ^nd suppott ifneeded- Believe in

youtselfBe h^ppy with the decisionsyou m^ke.

We loveyou, S^t^, ^nd wish you the very best.

Always, Mom ^nd P^d



I

Etissa,

Congratulations...so far.

We are very proud of all

you have accomplished

and who you have become.

J Now your journey Is

moving in a new direction.

We know the future holds

much more success for

you and we look forward

to sharing it with you.

Love, Dad, Mom, Sarah,

Tim, Emily and Erin
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Dear Jimmy,
On May 17, 1989, in Palm Sphnss, California, you
were born into our family. On that day, we dreamt
and hoped you would become the youns man you

have turned out to be today. As you so forth in life,

continue to be the Idnd, lovins, caring, enthusiastic,

devoted, and well rounded individual we wished for

you eighteen years ago. Our wish for you today is for

all your dreams to come true. We, Emily, and the

rest of the family are so proud of you.

Enjoy college! We love you, Mom and Dad



One minute, you ^i-e your parents' bundle

ofperfect joy, an4 so quickly, you are a high

school graduate. We ai'e so prou<\ ofyou.

Enjoy the journey ahead- We believe in you.

You can ^o anything!! We love you so much.

"You are our sunshine." Mom and Pad



iji

^i

To the princess 1 am so very proud of:

Congratulations

!

Lots of love,

from the Angel on Your Shoulder

V



kieLLy, We would LLfee uon to tet^^w todau a^vd

fllwai/t^' ^^'"^ M°" '^''^ ^ ^^''M specLfll persoiA. who

Is loved a Lot. co»^tiiA,ue to loelleve 1*^ yourself

nt^d fllwnu|s teeep that light im. i^cur ti^cs.. your

drtay\^ an wflLti^ug to be refllized.

we are goli^g to vkLss ujou.

r







I'll il

ill

(Dear'Kprrin,

iHe dayyou were Bom was the greatest day ofourGves. OurangeC

was Brotigfit into this worCdto Brighten ourfamiCyforever 'You an a

Coving, caring, andresponsiSCeyoung

woman with a very Brightfutuit.

(Don't Be afraid to reachfor the

stars. Becauseyou deserve them.

CoveJlCways andTorever,

Mom^(Dad

^mk you ?oT heiD^ &e

test sister I could h^e ^^.
9tked ?or. I M?ill sl^sy^ ^^
revoevohev &e fuD md

the Isii^t ^e h^e hsd

Qoocf luck Id college.

I lo\?e you. ^ Ih^D^

Kerrin,

You are the best

sister anyone could

ask for. I will miss all

the fun times we've

had together. I know
that you will do great

in college.

I'll miss you! Connor



jE^e, Our firsiarandcftiU

Tfte^Hou were &om, arrivedat tde fmsbitaf

wiff) as manuqifbforuou as couUcarru. Tfte

receiifkmisfsaitfitwas odviousuou were our first

qrandchm. There is no amount ofqifts we could

(utveqivenuou tfien or now tftatcouldcomfiare

to ideqiff Qodfiosmen us. Tfte overwhefminq

Jm, fnide, andlove we feftforuou tften are even

stronaernow. Tftankuou for l)einq our fireatf)

ofsunsfune! 'We ^uou very mucft -

hiniand'Paha
-^

Dear Elyse,

You have taught me so much. You have
taught me the joy of being a mother for

the first time - which continues to be
special moments for me. I have loved

watching you experience all your first

moments in life from your first feedings,

steps, giggles to your first day of school,

driving a car, prom, and, now, on to

college (already). Part of me reminisces

of your baby days and wants them back

and the other part would never trade

them for any moment we have lived in

the past eighteen years. I am so proud

of all you have accomplished, and the

person you have come to be. Thank you

for making me a part of your life and
I look forward to many more 'firsts'

for us to share along the road to come.

I love you with all my heart. Mom

I

Victoria - 1 am so juxnid ofyou and allyou have achieved andwho you have
bec<nne. Whereveryou go, mayyou aUvays see the sun shine. 1 love you, Mom

Ws lo^e you! %sfsh §y ETOiJy

^ftVe jJSa olMk 4\^Y€. /^eYeA. ^ee/^ AMjt.

your smiljz radiat(3§.

^ Nana

Z^ c&z&iva walk o/fzzx0 crowiis pfsCt^axt^ors;

T%j^ lac^ arQ ta^, (i^zr Mcis aiv stt&J0M-

TiiGy WSV19 (o yoa ^foox pl^^oezxtsym c&xmoC r^aai-

Yoa wdztf Co £AD(f aa. Patnda f^t^sP'^Ii



Some folks thought we took a big gamble nammg
you after a famous baseball player After all, the

Yankee Clipper was a legend in his own time But

we didn't worry much, because we knew that while

you might not grow up to be a famous baseball

player, we were sure that in your own way you would

make us proud

As you graduate from high school, we take pnde in

your athletic accomplishments in cross country, track,

and hockey But more important than that, we admire

the fine young man that you have become You are

kind and thoughtful, and show a lot of class in your

actions and how you treat others

Now, when people ask us if we are "related" to "Joe

DiMaggio", we say, "Yes, he is our son
"

Congratulations Joey D!

Throughout your life you have accomplished so many things I

would never have dreamed possible for myself. You have set

goals for yourself, and far surpassed so many of them. I've

enjoyed watching you succeed by being a playmaker on the ice,

and a leader on the track. Maybe not so much on your report

card. . .but hey, you got all of the athletic genes. You have come
so far to graduate high school and 1 am so proud of tfie future

you will take on. Always remember - "You will miss one

hundred percent of the shots you do not take" - Wayne Gretzky

Love, Allison



Hy buddy Andy, I really wish you didn't have to go off to college. I am going to miss you! You amaze me and

make me so pniud. Thank you for sharing your wit and warmth with us. Thank you for showing your self

confidence and your strong sense of honor, h's very comforting to see those quantities in you. I know you

will do well in college and in life. You are a wonderful son. Thanks. Andy. I love you.

A^y, 'Since a rationalman 's amBition is un&mited, sina His pursuit andachievement ofvalues

is a 6feCong proass - tfie tiiglieT the vatues, tfie Harder the struggk - He needs a moment, an Hour

or some periodoftime in wHicH He can ejtperience the sense offas completedtas^ tHe sense of

Gving in a universe where His values Have Seen successful achieved It is Gl^ a moment ofrest,

a moment to gainfuelto movefarther. '(^yn<Kfind) 'Enjoyyour moment to enjoy wHatyou Have

completedandthen move onward/^notving that we are Herefbryou (or there) wheneveryou need

us andeven whenyou don't iHanf^fbr the Hugs andwords cfencouragement when I neededthem.

You always l(jiew when that was. Love, !Mammy

|» mji, Ood/ifjJLt, iKotfuH,, atut f/OHJnM, •toorrjnotb, X OM. i» toKOuui o^j toVuJfU)^ waw MiX-

luSA. «X^ UMK WOCU qA (/LUyJyitK, Oiyji ^IUVkXM.. ^iUvMO'. X loO*' tfOU'l \>Ut>'

Hey little buclciy. You'i-e the MAN! It's been awesome growing up with you Anc|y,

anci since we have plenty more growing up to 4o, there's lots to look forwarcj to.

It's time to go show people what it means to be great, so remember. . .Ttie cjuestion

isn't who is going to let you, it's who Is going to stop you/ -Kev

5w>y, Yo** Unow Icn'^ SMIK4. ^(M yy*jw 1(M'^ fMnKi. Ai<t> Yov kNOw Y(^V

5 fjP Ses-f «<jPLt I've £yft^ m6+ SNO Tf you N»J> aNYMNG +MfN L<+ Mt W*>W.

Wne^^fvei^ lai^ go +o soixsi. ncv* yean ?**s no* +» »=« a MTp piwm BtN+uy.

Love, Bw)i>y

%

K
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Gina Bo-Bina

G. is for the Great young lady you have become.
I. is for your Irresistible chanm.

N. is for your Notorious fish face.

A. is for All your thoughtful ways,

B. is for your outrageous Belching ability.

0. is for your Outstanding acadennic achievements.

B. is for your Bright smile.

1. is for Inventing reasons to ask us for money.
N. is for Never having enough money.
A. is because we will Always love you.

Gina-lf we needed to pick our loving daughter, sister,

granddaughter or auntie, we most certainly would have
picked you. You have brought many years of love and
laughter into our lives. We are so very proud of you and
your many accomplishments. We feel confident that no
matter what road you choose, it will be the right one.

We love you Honey-Dad, Mom. Mike, Shanna, Mariana & Kiarrai



(DearCBroo^,

I tfiougHt I wouCdBe more preparedfor this dayI Loo^ng at photos of
you -whenyou were RttCe-I can't BeReve I'm now seCecting myfavoritesfor
your high schooCgraduation. We xviff missyou so much when you Ceavefor

college; however, we hopeyou'ITcome home often!

'You wiUBe amazingCy successfuC-aCways remember the

(Broo^ordj. Squirref! Cove, Mom

Brookie, We have shared many fun times (Irish talks, crunchy, tell me what

mum said, king wolf) and some not so fun times (throwing notes down the hall!).

I am so jealous that as 1 am graduating, your college experience is just beginning

I'm so proud of you for all your hard work. 1 love you and I'm always a phone

call away. Love, Ash

Dear Brooke,

Finally, after years and years of father-

daughter battling, we have reached a

point where we have a great

relationshlp-and now you're going to

leave! Thanks for always hanging in

there for me.

Love, Dad

Dear Brooke,

It's going to be weird having nobody to fight with here! So come and

visit a lot! ^ood luck in college; I'll miss you! I love you! IT Caleigh



Congtatulations

Stania

UJb are Sty ProudofC/ou

UJe Love C/ou

Mofn^ Vad, 'Btandon, Cody, Gnuruna,

GtoMffOf Uncle tCei/Uy Unale Colin & CLuntiB
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/Chom tkat &eaat^ kas ety&f-atkiKO, tk> do m'ti kotu uoa

^f aioat^ar^^^ aj(d HotiiH^ Co do m'tk ioo/U aj(d

tkats tofbat Ma ^i a>et.

^oa ha9€^Mm ff^m an acbf^& stueetff'n'f to cut OMQitHf uoojia \1

mmOH. lOOi i^p^ mack as so pr^ad. Toie the tufmf^ aoa the> ieen

^'oef( and sooi^ (ilU ok M^le and afufo^ ie ti*i»£^ to uo(u*sef^.

eoi\/(jRArmTms//////

ttfitk (ooe, mom oj(d Pad

««

\

To my "Smootcflie":

I am sojrroucCofyou;

congratuCcLtions on aCCyour hardC

work!

"You knit me together in my mother's

womb." (Psalm 1 39)

£ove & kisseSy Mom



Il
Electric Guitar

LaBaule

J Oscar Wilde

Hemingway

History Buff

Politics

'^^'^" Tim Russert

'^ CrIspanI

Boston

New Orleans

Rob, We are so proud ofyou and we love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Dexter, Sparl^ & Lily

Congratulations

Class of 2007!

i

MkmU:

1

mm^
•<^

' ^1

i
]^ 1

^^^

2)eatbaaJ^ (Staff zoo^

To the Class of2007

Congratulations on reaching the milestone

ofhigh school graduation!

Keep yourselffocused asyou

follow your choice ofvocation

and
continue to strivefor excellence.

We hope in thefuture thatyou will remain

educated, informed, responsible and
productive citizens ofyour community.

Sincerely,

John J. Siever, Principal

Mary E. Callahan, Assistant Principal

Derek D. Thompson

Kevin E. Farrell, Housemaster



Wi^KmgpHealth/ o/ii^Ko^
froi^C^ra^ulmx^Eddy, Tyler, Avyvcuviciay&c Colt/

Mfli/vy thfli/vtes to flLL stflff ^vtei^bers who putt coutiA^tless houtrs lu\tD m.ateLiA,0 our :^007-

ijtRrbook, « success. Mfly you. All rtRllzt l^ow lkK.portfliA.t your coiAtrlbutLoi/vs were to

cov\tl\A,ul\A^ a PlykRouth North H-Lgh school trflc^ltLoi/v. with Love, Mrs. eddy

W(^ mate a living by what Wi^ gj^t; wj^ mate a li/ji by what Wi^ givji {Sir. Winston Churchiii)

m>^<m^

(^as^miiai^m^ tz/e)wa>iAasif«li ^0(/ia{^^!ii^iz/ia^ ^Pa^^f:!/^ ^^>^?^^^«s*ai%4^

Over the years,

may the yearbook

bring smiles, joy,

memories, tears,

and laughter.

God Bless You

and May He

Keep you Safe.

Love, Aunt Chris

Mrs. Sampson

Best Vi/ishes to Josh from l-in<lsiy. AJam, Alex. Piige, iCithleen % fticKeJ
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CongKatulatw)w£totlieclflssof2007 CongratuLntiows to the CUiss 0(2007

Tour years ago you entcreif (ffymouth ^Korth Tdgfi School we hadjustfmisfiedfour years with an

amazing cCass andwondendhowyou wouldcompare. 'We have reaRzed that you have renderedsuch

comparisons irrekvant because in your own wayyou have surprised us, made us proudandyou did it

"with your own style andjJare. We hope you have learneda Rttk about yoursefves andhow to worii

as a team 'You have taught us that differences and new ways of thin^jng bring more insight and

fuCfiffment than ma^jng comparisons. 1hanl(^you! !

!

to Sara andoffofyou who have ^ «. « v—
servedas representatives, we are r Jf^^ f''

gratefultoyouforyour commitment

to the Class of2007.

ToJuGe, 9iaria, Caroline, 'Kprrin,

andLauren, than^youforyour

dedication andaffyour efforts

throughout the lastfouryears.

goodluc^ in yourfuture.

Congratulations Class of2007!

Ms. Aden fS^tMs. (BeCmonU

eg
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Doors. \^'ho would have thought doors could hold such

significance? Yet as each member of our class

anxiously walked through the doors ofthis building as

freshmen, we were unaware ofthe memories on the

other side. Friendships were forged and choices were

made, shaping all of us for life beyond the doors of

PNHS. Our class stands a little taller as we embark

upon our journey thanks to the time and commitment of

Ms. Alien and Ms. Belmonte. Their benevolence and

guidance transformed our ideas to reality, and that, too,

is the task ahead of us. May you pursue your dreams

with confidence and make them a reality. Best of luck

with all ofyour endeavors, Class of2007.

CongratuLotio^us to the Class ofQOOf Cow^rotuLotfokvs to the Cia^ ofQOOf

^
^
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